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te,»G ROOSEVELT’S INDISCREET
LETTER TO MRS. STORER

Average Dally 
(IrcolatioD™. 
Last Week...

O E CENT
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IN THE BAY

CHURCH HAS
A SURPLUSRUMORS OF 

DARK HORSES
\

Brussels , Street Church Will 
Close Year with Balance on 
Right Side.

Macanlay Bros. & Co. Suffer 
$2000 to $3000 Damage 

I by a Minature Deluge.

♦

What is the Meaning 
of Light Seen 

Last Night

Ait a «bueLnees meeting held in Brussels 
street Baptist cburch last evening officers 
and coammitees were elected for the eneur

! Some Organizations j 
Are Preparing a 

Surprise

r°<dck that me jing year. Though the financial report was

great uneasiness, not beca.use t■ not eubmibbed. last evening (it being re*
the fear of hi» death, but ^ ^ nerved for itihe anmnud meeting at the dose

^ut^I ^houtd'liàve1'to consider no- of tihe year), it has been learned that the 

thtoa Whatever but the question of Rebüng cflurah wiU dose the yeair free ' of debt 
tihe best man the entire, country anoraoii a SUrplu8 to start on for the

to be done. ^ year_
Duirang the .present year the pastor, 

Rev. A. B. Cdhoe, and the officers and 
members generally have been putting 
fomh ert/ia efforts to close this year with 
a balance on the night side, and they have 
succeeded. Tais is understood to he the 
first time in some years that the church, 
has had a surplus, end a great deal of 
credit ip due Rev. Mr. Cdhoe for his work.

L. A. Belyea end C. J. Stumers were 
elected deacons. The -board of deacons 
had never been complete since the death 
of Deacon Dennison a few years ago and 
last night’s election brings the board up 
to its full number of seven.

The report of the nominating commit
tee for officers for the ensuing year was 
as follows:

Treasurer—Frank Fate.
Clerk—W. H. Golding.
Finance Committee — Deacons William 

Allwood, E. C. Vail, A. H. CMpmem, L. 
A. Belyea and C. J. Stamens and Mesas. 
F. Folds and W. H. Bedding.

Other committees ware oCeo appointed.

last night, as a result of an escape cock in statement in reply to tihe letter
a steam radiator on the third floor being ; of President Kooeevelit made Public y«*-

J ’terdoiy *1C Wh^employes arrived this morning ! “'My letter to the president and his ca- 

ithov discovered water leaking through the | binet was written for the cool, deliberate 
cei ing at the rear of the store and a large judgment of men who Should be kept in
stock of linen and flannels was completely formed of the true facts in the conduct 
soaked with water. An investigation j of the administration. It was not writt
en the second floor showed that the water;ten for the public, nor hurriedly givra 
had also run blown through the mil.mery to the press to anticipate public opinion, 
room doing considerable 1 damage to stock It stands, when taken in full, as my state- 
in thé nrocess of manufacture there. A fur-1 ment and should be taken as am entirety,

_____. , Xrt.ir r'lr.eori P.on in «r-ff i ration revealed the fact that’ and as such, I ask its calm perusal. til
Court La Tour CIO ed P cf^e from a small escape cock itself it is an answer to many things the

... x j «_i„ ■ ..rii.tnr in the offices on the third president has seen fit to say, but as now •With Big Vote Today-Only m a radiator m the omces fiheinatter has been put forward by Mr.
"When the members of the firm arrived Roosevelt, I feel compelled to speak, 

the) had the damaged goods immed ately 
oved and made inquiries about the mat- 

ter. It devloped that the engineer had o 
the office staff to leave the escape valve 
turned on, for reasons of safety and this 
had been done. As a result the entire con
tents of the big 40 h. p. boiler in the base
ment had been siphoned through the lit
tle faucet and had run merrily on all 
night, causing great damage to the stock m 
the floors below. In many instances hots 
of linen and shaker flannel, napkins, etc., 
became thoroughly soaked. This does not 
injure them to any great extent as they 
would be all right when washed dut, but 
it means that they must be sold at once 
at a sacrifice. The loss in a case of this 
kind falls on the merchants as no insur
ance can be claimed. _ . ,

Coming as it does just when the Chnst- 
msh is on, the occurrence causes the 

firm considerable inconvenience.

ROOSEVELT TO “MARIA.”
“As to Mr. Root, the press' in 1901 was 

full of statements that he might not be a 
able to remain in the cabinet on account 
of health and woulj be succeeded by Gen. 
Porter, which would leave Paris vacant.,

“I give in full a letter from the Presi
dent in answer to what -he said was writ
ten ,by my wife. I do this both because 
it is a letter for him to the proud of from 
its full appréciait itm of eminent men 
(apart from anv reference to myse'f), and 
also to show that my wife’s letter, to 
which this was an answer, now spoken o>t 
only with a sneer, jwas considered differ
ently by Mr. Rooseyelt at the time it was 
received:

was damaged in

VESSEL ON FIRE? )

i

IN VOTING CONTEST to do fibe work meceseaiy
ittad STORER IN MEND.

« may he that after carefully lock
ing over the matter I dhonM conclude 
that Bellamy was the man far foe put 

I t may be that I dhouki have to 
else, of whom I 

-would be

A Burning Vessel May Have 
Been Sunk With All Hands 
or it May Have Been Big j 
Fire on Grand Manan.

--------♦---------

Scots Brigade Still Ahead But
pose.
conclude that someone 
have no thought at preset 
the best man, and if so, IJb^d.be ® 
honor hound to take ham and not to oon 
auTany personal reference ofmme » 

a matter eo vital to the country- . 
not behove that Secretary Long

famTnre^witto^t further 

BeUamy would be “taura^ ^j wo^d

M "d ^
ations. I shouM «-u^efismyfa 
• favor far a cabinet piaioe-

a Catholic in the cabinet. I 
Ltinthe navy department te
exceedingly well ^scCTery^ ^ WOuld
know whether, I Should
■be the right man. For muance, x 
tt xrM a Pacific slope man into

tfitesanteA At pr^nt lee*

^SeTi ™ »uld W to get one or more

Of the cabinet who are m^oee
touch with the people, carrying weugut 

page 7.)

“ ‘Executive Mansion,
“ ‘Waathiington, Oat. 4, 1905.

“ *My Dear Mania
“ ‘You need never be afraid of writing 

me or of asking anything. If it is in my 
power to grant I shall do so. If far any 
reasons, whether political in the narrow 
or in the largest sense I cannot. I shall

________ toll von eo frankly. Personal reasons
it in any customary way. teu 3™“ ” ,, J T a,, anything

“While the past has shown that few never exrt when I do not doanytn^ g
men can differ with either foe wishes or you say. Bellamy 8 d to keen
the memory of Mr. Roosevelt without at mg needless to r^n^of Lfo ^ you aD 
once becoming a scoundrel and a liar, I him m mind. I think of both te yra au

must make some comments on what he the time and avL®°ne ^ cabinet,
has given out at the White House. possible plans. First, as to toe caoirn^

I “That anything was ever written to It is very unldrely now t^at 
the peeident by my wife to the effect any memberof p » haTe asked 
that ‘Mr. Choate and Gen. Porter were have probably seen h t 

not proper persons to be amba ea dors’ a* th-em all to » &J- «t,ron<ra=t men
news ito both of us. For bath these dis- Root, » one of the v ry n^L K 
tjngufahed men we have and have had no- before the People™, our P«^. H
thing but respect and good will, pe-sen- Canton speech was. the mostettecuve a 
#a“«Sy. It Culd have been Brered in therampavto 

an honor to anyone to take any post ever vice is invaluable 3erence to all
fiBed by either of them after they ceased to hrs deyartment^but .n ^erence to ai_

ara?1- isfirtsvç; 5=SVwSr&Srt
sr « = t ^........

♦
Five Days More. ,WHEN MEMORIES CLASH.

"There was no need of violent and in
sulting adjec'lives to show that the piresid- 
enit dislikes me and <dcd not wish me to 
remain in the service or to retire from

D1GBY, N. S., Dec. 13 (Special)—The 
people of Freeport and Westport, Lory 
and Brier Island saw a fire northwest of 

-the islands last night, which every one 
thought was a veesefl on fire, in the Bay 
of Fundv. 8. S. Westport, Gap*. Byard 
Powell, sailed at 7 p. m. in an endeavor 
to save life and property if possible. The 
fire was plainly visible from the Brier 
Island signal station for a time after 
dark. After the boat left Grand Pas
sage the fire gave one brilliant flash and 
then all was dark. The boat steered off 
shore three or four milles, but could find 
nothing further and returned at 8.30 p« 
m In an interview by telephone with 
S. T. Paysan, president of the Insular 
Steamship Co., he «add that while it conkt 
be a .burning vessel which might have 
sunk with all hands it was probably a big 
fire on the Island of Grand Manan, which 
had been extinguished, but he could not 
very well account far the extra brilliancy 
and the sudden disappearance, which ap
peared like an explosion although no res -, 
port was heard.

rem♦

With the end of the voting contest only 
five days away, the interest in the strug

gle is still as keen as ever.
Today the vote Showed tihe Kilties still 

in the lead, with Court La Tour a dose 

second.
The Foresters cart a large vote today, 

3,300 ballots in all, taking second place 
easily and making the premier position 
somewhat untenable. '

There is every prospect of a fight to a 
finish between the three leading figures 
hi the struggle, with a strong probabili
ty of several others taking a hand in the 
fray. Rumor has it that a few of the 
lees prominent contestants are getting 

' « ready to spring a surprise in a day or 

two.

can

The secretary of war,
HIGHEST PRICE

IN TWENTY YEARS
;

Finnan Haddies Are Now Worth 
9 Cents per lb.—General Fish 

Market Good.

mas

At tihe same time a suspicious tiknee 
exists witih regard to the intentions of 
some of the organizations, and it may be 

\ that they are laying plans for a sudden 
x before the dose of the struggle.

Yesterday the contest editor was called 
on tihe telephone by a friend of St. Mary s 
Band, who stated that he had a large 
number of votes for tihe muskoans m hie 
pmm—and wished to know their pre
sent standing in the race.

continue to arrive from (fitter-

CROSSLEY (Continued on

AND HUNTER BIG FIRE AT LONDONDERRY The price for finnan haddies has gone 
up another notch, bringing the retail fig
ure to nine cents a pound. A local fish 
dealer fold the Times today that he had 
not seen tihe price of baddies so high 
witflœn tihe last twenty years, and attri
butes the unusual advance to the rough 
weather, whfon makes it very difficult to 
procure the fish. He says further that 
the cold weather makes it possible to stop 
them to tihe Pacific coast as well as to the 

The baddies now being

coup V

MORE RUSSIAN 
INHUMANITY

As Result of a Revival in 
BrockviHe They Made 700 
Converts.

Harrison, confectionery; C. Gmigh, 
wares- E. L. Munro, hardware, and tine
Oddfellow, Masons, ®
Knights of Pythias. The totter Md a 
mating in their lodge 

The insurance rePort<^ *1 500-

lows :. Mclnmis, $1,500; c > ’
Munro, $1,000; Foreman Est-, $1.000,

raSPÆSTî-Ss -»1-8*
and Ottawa companies.

AMHERST, N. 8., Dec. 13 (Special)- got into tbe business section of London-t-s ïst a; xs s nr- ^
three stores and one dwelling were burn- and dollars and only seven thousand

ed. Among them was the store occupied suranioe. . , ,
by George L. Mumre, terdWaic. The , l" ureW, Mra.
stock was saved, but badly damaged. h.v+theForeman
Munroe’s insurance v °L'her m" ^p^’bv John (Mclnnes. grocer, Tt.
formation is not available. h t -pj throes; JamesTRURO, N. S., Dec. 13 (Special)—Fire ,4. McLean, boots ____

Letters _____
«et parts of the province, with votes _ea- ___________

an?n- HROCKVTLLE, Out., Dec. 13.(Special)

Th* s aZA ££ raffi. «
M was received by OofonC Buchanan ^“begon

^Indovcr, N. B., Dec.^lL 1906. on enjamber

Ccd. Jas. Buchanan: • Metbochst church on pro-
Dear Sir,-I herewith send r^ion of totfi. Other churches aiho will

votes for St. Stephen’s Ohnrch Boy additions to their member.üup.
gade, wishing them success, I am etc., nave
• Y-ours cordially, -------------- _

nbil MeQUARRffi GEORGE KE1RSTEAD
Court La Tour continues to attract out ; . ,

side support, the following letter being re- j WINNER OF MEDAL
reived Dee. 11, ’06. -----------------

weivc He Carries Off Gold Medal as 
WTl 8^. “ t Best essayist in High School

interest tike

Prisoners Confined in JaH in 
Odessa Were Tortured Unffl 
They Became Insane.

and has been

fol- Und’ted States.
offered for sale at the local fish markets 
are large, fat end very extra. .

Tbe general fish market «apply » f?”; M)w ydR-K, Dec. 13-A Louden deepohe# 
-ly good and present indications are tha- Wbli<jjied here says a correspondent at Oles-

tbere StTSS?
curing fitih dnmera cuumg ished a six months sentence in jail tor a

\ __, political offence. Throughout his ltnprlsoo-
ibringing 6 cents a pound, alght and day a phonograph Axed In

cod 5c., cod sreik Kk Nor& St^e^nd hmcrt^un^tWy . ^und^tjhe^us- 
Kemnebecoasto smelt I3c., Sreah ihernng oHgm „ He u DCrw a hopeless -d ot. O-her
04, a dozen halibut, 15c. a pound, salmon prlsonerB have been confined In ce.fa ilium-
fî0" ? ™ ’flraintem 8c Frozen mocker- inated by a blinding blue light, with the re-15c. to 20c., flounders sc. « eult .that t*,ey were made imbecites within
el are worth 12c. to 25c. eaein. a few months.

The supply also includes semevray fine 
Newfoundland .hioatera and kippers- Th 
former firing 24c. a dozen, the latter 36c.

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 13—(Sped- 

of the Nannary-Rennie 
made a

Rose Pastor Takes Burglar as a Ward
al)—The managers 
Dramatic Company have not yet 
settlement of the claim put in ^ 
employes for salaries due. M. F, Mooney

a»»»”
JStSL BRITISH OPINION or

„ JST2. cl*“ “ “ CANADIAN PAPERS

Miss Ethel Gamble late of the Vidona MONTREAL, Dec. 13.-(Specffll). - A

tgSZSSl 'Wealthy : New York fam- speetil Londcm^ble  ̂ ^ Aî.

ily who have engaged her semw. Before the Royai _Col«ual ^ «0-
' The Board of Health has passed a repi- ^A-Beekrttrrada pa^iine o{ ^ MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—(Speoiai). 

lation prohibiting ice dealers ro g fondai Tpe-'-tt- " £ press and At a meeting of tihe legislative commit-
' the river at any point below aTld «yrdial Hi rotorod to the tee in ttiTnaJl last n*t, it was dead.

pressmen as a KuroDean news pos- ed to ask for the city of Montreal certain
slight hold home nasDBljB, in proportion exceptions to the new Sun-day law coming

XI/AMT DFfll irTION IN DUTY seBSel ... i^rge number of into effect in March.
WANT REDU to Its P°P'I-a'' > ™ ol«r country had Tbe amendment to the law to be asked

-----  - _,„,Txr ________ ______ - - . . I OTTAWA, Dec. B—U Works prosperous papers.^^ ^ Canadian press for Montreal reads: “To permit on 6un-
/ ERIC BENN. Dii/F nirF Wfl 1 I Ohairip, of tbe BaimUton Bridge __ _ nothing to Irani _ politics was largely days certain games, amusements or re-

V well-known «durationalist of St. John THE SIX DAY BIKE RACE [| | l| wants the duties on rartem orti r-htdi, ^nufaeburing iaitere^B. creation, also the navigation of ferry;

writes as follows to Col. Buchanan: NEW YORK, Dec. 13-At 9 o’clock this II U H I 11 I as rolled pfatra and angto decreased., liw flommated by the ™(n that^5e London boats for exclusions.”Dear Buchanan,—Enclosed find 93 votes mornjng the score in the six day bicycle II 1 Il H Nova Scotia Steel works m tbe onty ^ , It was R-itish opinion went to The publication and sale of newspapera
Scotch Brigade. Hoqnng that wa8 1425 miles 6 laps for all the teams II I Il II tabfcshment that tburns «ut these letters _refleotmg^^ London letter was not mentioned, as it was the opinion

off the prize, I remain, t Walthour and Bedell who were one II II / j|l II they have agreed to a roduetion . . Australasia, toe ^ ^e or two that the privilege would be enacted 'by tha
Yours, ate-» , behind. The leaders were 133 miles be- II Iff /1 I II Ferguson asks for a decrease in the y coming to van gpace was de- Quebec legislature for the whole prov-
WM. McLEAN. S j’the record. Il 1 II slate. There is only one state quarry comportant papers. than to

- Harvey- Straight sent a number of OTat accident since the race 11 I I ' da Oanada and it cannot supply one-h±tto voted to kioa.1 tnrt tlbe pa-
vrtra^or the Kilties and a letter winch ^ ^^<1 -this morning, when ten H / of the market. The duty was increased m ^ interests of ^^nP. » ^ were

^ STrSera wen* down in a bunch. Hoi- U l the last revision. pens from a joumAtetoc pom^ & {aukt ^
. -omteet Editor: . . fo-te^oi tlbe Sait Lake team, and Venom {III j I ------- -■ , • ------- quite excellent. ^ ^ bias. (From the London Grabble.)
^Haying in the past; i^',{,9<7ew^X of rtie Italian team were badly tank Pye, IN ✓ I OTTAWA NEWS ^cfodtoTht urged the danger of tirans- ^ fox is an «sellent mouser.

est in 'tih-e Scots ® * c* g^c. of 'tihe Oark-Pyc fca-m, was . LL1 If mI • ne^,8 to tihe coüomee tihirou^h AVill lie and watch for a field mouse in
contribute these few vote» for 8 . fecited by the aeodent. m which be was ffl T VV OTTAWA, Dec. ^^fraedra. He said he was filled with the ]ong gmss ]ikc a cat. pounce upon it,
•phein’e to ihety> ' em haT^ to fdightly injured, «id » an killed W mivince^oM2uebec by the estate of the late feel™ of pride tlbat Ihie colleagues m ^ -t wifch a bite, and lay it on one side,
pieces winch t-lie>’ ê tiack Elhouttug: I wnn, 3 1 e. B. Eddy as sucoesslom dm y. It ji-fl be lands were mnantaining until he has caught another and another,
0\vfoh, ^ best of luck. :bU-keesrore at two o’clock woe 1,441 mite MnJ. RVC H PhelpW eftokcv ^.C^thlUrant d^eTrSTtL âtate, dignity of tterof when- P.^ ^ a11 UP’ he wUJ =an‘”

Mia-hmg * harx-ey STRAIGHT,^ ^^tLur and Bedell being one TtotO by Mt*CC&U ZLSïït''rame teemaUerfo selves ™rthy of foe title of gc away with them to serve them out to the

For foe information of a corrfsr?J™"1’ L.Ttehind. " derate will be settled without recourse to -the pr<*».
n^0ntTtbc‘1nrintedS in’the fame of Dec. ------------- ' ADV Sum'entered'^agCnst1 the E. B Eddy beire. | A jarge number of passengers arrived^on ^ committee of foe Board of Agriculture

ov'Ve1 contort will dose at 12 OBITUARY j PLAINS, Dec. I0-M$nâM of peration had driven him to commit burg- SSSff ™ ! **: Atlmitic^express homt ^ Qa when taking evidence on foe’««««« of

***. °Vhon tvX tt Mrs. Richard Whelley ! tbe roseate rom-e. ’tha* deva-ted her ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ prtooner fg gf rofalmaü steamer Emprera effrite ^
announce B .. ..39459 The death occurred fois m™^ot fr0m a Ghetto cigar maker’s bench to- be ^ “y ^tody,” she said, “he will lead MMlar; ain. It is exPefRetort onThe big lfa^

<jt. Stephens Scotcl - - 29019 Teresa Pemiia Y/Mky, R | AVife of a wealthy youtii of one of Christian life. Both he and his fiancee £^/Gervaj8; p^vileges and elections, Lo- passengers will leave p ___
X X .-2?296 Whelley, at 92 St. ^ j N York's proudest families, Rose Pas- Save given me this -pledge and I believe san. ___________ _______ . : oi yeare

^ tiigh* School A. C. ...... •• •• " ''?1^rivrf*bvnherrhA»tband ami a young 1 tor Stokes listened to foe plea of Charte they are sincere. with Win. Dunm, who wi yesterday sent to J. V. EBta was fois mOTte
St Rose's L. A. D. boeiety.................. “ ’ ’ gv ^ a daughter of James Mc- ' Haworth’s fiancee, and appeared in court Judge Pmtt gran T? t jail for dminkenmees, was released today presented by tihe staff of the Globe
Neptune Rowing Club.....................T ’ The funeral will be held Sutur- - d t k leniency for Haworth, the proviso that Haworth ehoul P . a,t tihe solicitation of his wife, ’who den- bunch of 45 carnations, this being
La Tour Section T. of H and T- 39 6 , Inemey fa-te rtmdenee, ^ *flrrïi^ as a tergbr. to Mrs. Stokes every -f jv,te foe Star’s story of lart night, to the ^fort^Rh year of the senator’s edt-

r U.-L.".:- » i3| « ca^rws«!3Srs,s=stS;^.£A-c{
Sarlboroufo Lodge. S.O.K................ M %% Slyjoree d engaged to be married, des-| was captured several hours later. suffering from pneumonia. éditera. Dr. Packard's waie and
Y P S Of Centenary Church.............. ™ “te rave terth to a cto-d anâ ____ _______________________________________  ! l!L,® .«mmoMiied him. VVtode here (Monel George W. Jones aud wife ai-
H, hem.au Cadras.. ............................... g-adnaHy rank untiljeatto raeued^es^night. I _________ ________________ -------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------- ------- tt^d-octor who originally belonged to rivc<l ,.his morning on tihe Boston tram.

S. of St. Joseph........................ *'•> Mrs. LeajBjmrvIved^or Mrs. i. W. tmmeBcsaam . . ^ «roved himself prohment in (Wafo Weathcrby, of the ordnance
-• ^ SSiat"feSsriy4ot'LnTeSt ’t-t now re-j I ^ SS» , and hfa departure was not ^ ottaara, was expected to arrive

: :: S ffossïÇi.'RS^SSS I thf TIMES NEW REPORTER |«““““ ~-• *"■ “• L. Aff ft......1.”Tt - - ■ .. ............ ....................... ...................... ® >br „
lobby at Washington to head ofi j this morning from Gagetown.

affairs of tihe Congo, i __________ , .....
moved for American | T[ie Ellis Stock Company has stranded 

, , , _ , -, - „„w.nnl,,t10n m an enquiry into Congo af-1 fo Amhetet and the members are grad-u-re^nter foe abode ot smells and wait for 0fthe king whom ally mating their way to', tihedr homes.

the next boat. ' V Twain calls “thie leading murderer Ftmr of them reached the city today.
The new reporter was very angry- He Marte iwam oaa. ; ------------- ^-------------

•has developed quite an exalted opinion of «* tine •________ __________ -phis morning 1,084 dog licenses liact
himself since he lias been getting invite- Needham of tihe I. C. R-, fa suf-! been issued, as against a total of ,1,196 lasts
tiens to banquets and mixing witih the Officer Nerttoam oi ^ ^ There are still about 100 to hear
smart set and naturally resrats any ap- fenng - ™,U^ t onight ago Ci.

parent disposition on tihe part of any by oa - m^e Ofboer was look- - ------------- <$--------------
person to stand in his wa’y. Had it not last Tuesday lufot. wheQ he | Enquirv at the hospital this afternoon
been for the philosophical attitude assum- mg about tine J- _ > aooes8 ' clicited the information that Ebenezer
ed by Colonel McLean, the young man espi«i a >«d 0fheer gave : Vey. who was injured yesterday at Sand
might have vaulted o-ver the gate and de- ,to Herns pfeoed his hand upon Point, is resting comfortably.
tied foe keeper. But the colonel is an when -both feet ------------- <$>-------------n
old campaigner and restrained his young the >» amj alighted on The sunken eeo-w at -tihe I. O. R. pier
friend, and foe insult was permitted to “J ’boulder on the ice. Dr. James has not been raised yet. At low water
-pass. It wouM be well, however, for tihe fee rtrt railway's doctor, is attending another scow will be placed over -her and 
city officials to arrange spécial transporta- Ohostie me ™ ^ ^ ^ | Divpr Doyle has film chains in rekdiinran
tion faciUties for tihe new reporter the Officer iNeeemam, i ^ KCOW iraiiBei to the surf*»,
next time he crosses the haribar. jdutJ.

WANTS SUNDAY
LAW AMENDEDcredit

avatdhing with an increasing 
of tbe contest.

Yours very truly,
BYRON H. THOMAS.

tihait tihe

andGo. Kierstead has been declared winner 
of the gold medal offered by Senator Ellis 
for the best essay by high school pupils.

There were quite a number of entries 
when the contest opened but the number 
finally narrowed down to three-viz. George 
Kierstead, Miss Beatrice McGinley and a 
competitor under the nom-de-plume, Ne- 

pos.”

progress

Montreal City Wants Certain 
Privileges on Sunday.*The folio wing letter piwes i

Fdüor Times Voting Contest-
Dear Sir,—Find encloecd 117 votes for

the Scotch Boys.
] am a boy ten years 

won* to see the boys wm
Yours truly,

are
oon-

jee from 
Smythe street.The medal has been ordered and will be 

in time for presentation on the tlm.
schools close for theold mj'self and here

instant when the 
Christmas vacation.

*-

for your 
you may carry

mice.

THE FOX A GREAT MOUSER

He

icubs. This fact was confirmed by wit
nesses in Scotland who were examined by

.the

«

-FAILURES AND CLEARINGS.
Canadian failures, acoonding to Biarf» 

streets, for November number 122, and lia* 
ibilities aggregated $944,752, " decreases o| 
ivee>pectiveHy 15 and 33 .per cent, from No* 
veniber a year ago.

Canadian clearings 
tihe eleven months’ period aggregate re* 
specitively $405,337,450 and $3,571,448.242» 
gains over the corresponding periods o| 
1905 of 20 and 18 -per cent.

-<?>

for November ani

PERSONALS

Y. M.
Ht- Mark’s Cadet»....................

I -Lad-ies’ O. B. A. .:•••• ••
St. George's B. B CUub.
Alex. Section T of H & T. .
Firemen’s Relief Assn.............

fcrati'&L-ry.:;.;.:™ » M0NTREAl stocks

Kin^r Daughter and Sons................. 232 1 .MONTREAL, Dec 13 (Spedal)-Wl.ile Wtoqn Col. McLran and foe Times new

Dadîes’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . . 2J» tlle tendency of foe stock market was in ■ Tep(>lnter pasted through ‘4,
leather Mathew Assn.................................... -13 -he direction of weakness there was very iy turn-etile yesterday a ht- e , „

83 little -bading. Rome of the international 0-ciwk, and passed out into the 9 , . f
I traction issues were eon rapucue in that fmlmi tihe atitenda-nt closing foe gate wh-.oli

xmf rPANin TRUNK CASE irrarert, mainly owing to the influence ot access to the ferry boat. i"^boa. 
THE GRAND 1KUINIV , mri strest_ Tolcdo sold off to 26, Twin was etL1] at foe wharf, but was just a-bout

TORONTO Dec. 12.—(Special). — The city *0 105 1-4 to 105 1-2. Detroit to 82 ^ get under way.
of W. N. Robertson against Ouarte Dominion Iron was eteamy at 211-8, and -q™ the gate! said foe Colonel.

Al Havs. second viee-preekknt _of foe Dominion Coal at 67. Other features we e The ferry employe replied that he coul
r-raivd Trunk Railway, ,011 a third-daw Alontireall Street Railway, 210: and Rio 
rate at two cents a mile, reached the high 
court this morni-ng in an application to 
ohief Justice Meredith for a mandamus.
The chief justice refused it on tihe ground 
t-hati there was no need for haste.

. . .. 326 in 
07*2 oho

....................u Pnnra.245 selves to the captain, -that h-e might im- 
mortalize himself by turning back, and eo 
he departed without them. They (had to (Senator Lodge

A moment later Wun Lung east off from 
the floats and -pointed for Rodney Slip. into the\

h-as

mL. 0. A. York 3

îlot do it.
44. K—OUT OF NEW REPORTER

MONWER?” oifoNDro.^Wohn Zw fort^vVa

^titefecofand^in ÆSTSW ttTfoe3W^tSTri^friting f°’'
>eSte:'i5'’ a" -f 2 Gagêtown fois C

&

WA^. STREET
13—S’ocks were offered 1 

and declines were 
• list. The market

\l.i McOery 

morning.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARRIVING Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. V

mDAILY. f

V'”'y
1

We will undoubtedly have one of the Finest Chrisfmas Stocks in the 
city, as goods are pouring in our store almost hourly.

Greatest Neckwear I Handkerchief AssortmentI
; v*

YOU HAVE EVER SEEN. It is extra well assorted in 
variety and price, which are bound to please.

Fancy Neckwear, 25c. to $1.00 each.
Splendid array of Black and Fancy Mufflers. Prices from 50c. to $1.75.

iS''’

mi

Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to $1.50 each. '.i
K

V,

/

Mr NICE FANCY BOXES GIVEN AWAY FREE.

Buy your Christmas Gifts Here and Save Money. m il\

UNION CLOTHING CO..
26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

Subaorlptlon list will open Deoember 10th and olose Deoember 15th, 1906
VTHE BANK OF TORONTO

THE CHARMS OF IRISH CROCHET.I■■■ .AND-
7 The vogue of the all-lace coat is one tured there is a frame all atrouaud m the 

of the most conepicuous features of tihe smallest and finest of baby crodhet, and 
season’s fashions, a mode, by the way, 
that is intended for the wealthy woman, 
the one to whom leadership in fadhion is 
the goal to be aimed for at any cost.
Long and loose lines are those preferred, 
both for the tall and well-formed woman 
as weH as for her more petite sister, while 
those that suggest, even vaguely, the 
outlines of the Empire modes, are in the 
very forefront of the fashionable proces-

The charming model depicted here-I The entire coat is lined with double 
with is one of the most successful of those chiffon of the palest yellow tint, and 
charmingly expensive fads. The founda- the lining is due of those gold tissue 
Lion is an all hand-wrought Irish crochet, weaves, with a poonpad-our design in rais- 
each motif fashioned separately, tacked ed velvet bouquets of flowers scattered at 
to its place on the stiffened calico founda- far intervals over the gôld-en tissue. As 
tion 'that makes the shape of the garment; representative of the delightful effects that 
and when aU have been placed in accord- can be produced when the matter of ex
auce with the design those fascinating lit- pense is not a consideration, this charming 
tie “bride's,” or -bridge, stitches are used wrap will stand for one of the beet modela 
to connect the whole. In the model pie- of artistic dress.

1/

f/THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY OF MONTREAL on this the large and bold motifs are pos
ed scantily. The body of the coat, on 
the contrary, shows those placed close to
gether, and the sleeve, with its circular 
pendant cuff, matches the body of the 
cuff in construction. A smart feature is 
the high standing collar of the Napoleon. ) 
order, well boned, and setting closely to ** 
the throat, a most becoming adjunct, by . 
the way.

Are authorised to offer on behalf of the underwriters’ for subscription at par and 
accrued interest from October 1st, 1966, THEATRE BLOUSE OF CHIFFON CLOTH.

A charming little French blouse is here wide velvet ribbon, matching the chiffon,
laced across the yoke, being caught in 
double loops at the sides. The waist was 
shinned in lengthwise groups at front, 
sides and at middle back, where tihe waist 
fastened; the fullness being in soft, cross- 

Balf-inch wise lines.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00)
——OF THE  Z

Six Per Cent KïS'coVp™ Bonds
illustrated, tihe model being in pink dhif- 
fon dotih, with white CSutny laoe used 
down eadh aide of the front, tihe scallop
ed edge of tihe Climy 'being outlined by 
friBs of point d’esprit lace.

si on.
------- OF THE--------

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. $200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD

The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$LIMITED.
Incorporated under Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada. 2

0

0Authorised Capital. Five Million Dollars (fS,000,000), Divided into 20 000 7% non-cornu- 
lative Preferred Shares, and 30,000 Common Shares of the par value of $100.00, of which 8222 preferred and 21,413 
common shares have been issued.

Authorised Bend Ieene, Two Milliow Biz Hundred Thousand Dollars (IS.OOO.OOO),
Biz per cent. 40 year Gold Coupon Bonds, redeemable at $110 after October let, 1911, at the option of the Company.

“Give Mice Eliott a message from me/*
“Yes, what is it?”
“Three wards in -the English language^: 

do you know English?”
“No, my lord.”
“Well, repe i.t them af ter me: 'I—dove—« j 

you/ ” Cie^eingtham blushed in the 
dark.

“ 'I love you. 
you/?” saiid Desire.

“That is right. You won’t fmget them, 
will you?”

“No my Lord, I shall leaa*n them by! 
heart. ‘1 levé you. I love you/ ”

Oessinghaan plucked up the little an
chor and pushed off from the SBCnd_

“Good-bye, Desire!” he called out.
/‘Gùod-oye, my Lord. \ *1 love you. I 

love you/ ” and Desire vam-hed into the 
dau'kness muttering the words over and 
over to herself like a refrain.

(To be continuel.)

“Fiease tell me, Desire.”
“Go, go quickly!”
“Very well, dear, since you wish it. 

But our bargain holds. I shall soon re

s'

ii This Coupon Counts
IN turn, Desire.”ONE VOTE “Xes, return quickly, as quickly as pos

sible.”
“Perhaps you will be liking me again 

before then. Ah, Desire, let me tell you 
bow grateful I am to you for all you have 
diorie, what a sweet noble girl I think 
you.”

“That is not true,” out in the girl. 
“You don’t think me noble, you don’t 
think me even good.”

“My dear girl, you dream,” cried Gres- 
flmgham in amaze “I think you are the 
best and noblest girl I know of.”

“Then why did you kiss me?’ very an
grily.

The man gasped. “Why—why—rwbat’a 
the matter ?”

“Ah!” cried the girl of a sudden, going 
very close to him and hissing the words 
in hie ear: “I know why, yoq have no 
respect for me," that was it. You knew 
it was a wrong thing to do, .but you didn’t 
respect me, so you didn’t care.”

“Who told you all this?” he demanded 
in his turn, growing annoyed.

“Miss Elliott.”
“What! You told her thait I kissed 

yon?” be cried.

r GDIRECTORS i O I love you. 1 lova
PRESIDENT I

S. H. C. HINES, Granby CenselMstsd Cempeny.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT and GENERAL MANAGER I 

0. LORNE -CCBBON. WgJre^jj C...dtaa RrtN, C.

C. C. B*U.AWTm*,-S«ner.l Miunr, Sharwlndmilsms C.„ Mentreat 
H. J. FULLER, President Canadian Fairbanks Ce., Neatrasl 
W. R. ALUN, Winnipeg 
A C. FLUMERFELT, Vleterta, B.C.

V#For r« Lve lew am w«
IDFIRST VICE-PRESIDENT I 

6. W. STEPHENS, M.LA., President Cansdlen Rubber Ce. 
et Montreal, Limited.

as the most popular organization.
L -

$ 2 00 IN GOLD'/JAMES ROBINSON, Preetdent Maple Leaf Rubber Co.
J. H. MeKECHNIE, Granby Rubber Ce. Limited, Granby, P.Q. 
SHIRLEY OGILVIE. Olreeter, 0|IMe Flour Mills Ce, Limited, Mentretl. 
ALEX. PBINGLE, T. Pringle * Sene, Engineers, Mentreat.

$200 IN.-C OLD

:

?
■SOLICITORS !

MeSIBBON, CASGRAIN. MITCHELL A 8 UR VETER, Montreal. 
AUDITORS I SEC RET ART-TRE ASUBBBI

MACINTOSH A HYDE. Montreal. S. R. MACAULAY, Mentreat.
TRUSTEE FOJS BONDHOLDERS AND TRANSFER AGENT >

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, Montreal.

< >»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< »
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111 COUNTERSTROKE1
<..........

oo
<,00
! m ► Author of Vigorojs Daunt, Billionaire. <,<►<> “Why not, why should i not ten her?
, n ► X. ►,. She knows that I am a girl. I told herÎ !♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<► you kissed me. I did not know it was a 

I < (I wrong thing to do. I did not do it, it
was you.”

(Continued.) “What for, tihen, Desire?” “J?ew, ,^hat she
_ . , . , -iM-,,™ she fold me it was wrong and mean

“X got tired of waiting, Desire, and tried «ever mura. of you: sdie told me that I should never

,rom - —1 to -- *»- r v,-*- - -y
“You were mlai” cried tiie «ml almost Waaid^li^it ^knew, butJDosire wouM ^imTintil he kid asked/he to many him" 

angrily, “you dhodld have waited for me. not let him touch her, refused to speak, thait men on]j>. talie ]jbertie3
It fills me îvitih ivomdier how it happens and stowed hereelf so suBen ttet hefanal- Uke that wjth ^ whom tihey don-t 
■thait you are alive, or how you managed . ly desisted in despair and tihey mardbed on »
to reach the Devil’s Bedroom. Why, my silence. Ten minutes’ sharp walking ,<Bv X reflect€d c-resindiam■ “she
Lord, some of the tumieb end in fright- | brought them to a place where tihe tun- must' hav(/ ,taken -, bartly tiks
ful shafts and bottomless pits which are nel so oonitracted tibat..tihey had to crawl b , , Wbjah,„ ,, d ,
entirely unprotected and just * the old for forty yards on bands and knees. Th«i ^7 gravely : "My dlir tesiro, m,.! 

lead mmers left .«hem hundreds of yearn the light suddenly disappeared; Desire ^ lbut 9ee I hav’e ^ aj0, 
ago, because they could find no more ore. had extinguished it legaided you as a child, and it’s not
You are certainly tilie luckiest man in the Here we are, she said, and stood up. ! vvrong ,to kisfi dhjldren. You ask Miss
whole world ” ; Uresangfoain pushing forward eagerly re- Elliott if it is. I never thought of you

‘What a horrible place '«hat hag caveui ceived a stinging blow in the lace from as a „m,n; had j done so 1 wouM ncv_ 
is, Desire. It is full of dreadful ™»®«. the branches of a shrub, but forcing these OT have dared attempt to kiss you.” 
and when I firet oaugM sight ot >x>u you aside, he got to hiis feet and joyf-uUy fill- not a child; I’m eighteen ” said
looked a giant. I was quite afraid of you. his lungs with a deep draiugibfc of tihe pure J>teire.

“It’s called tftie Devil’s Bedroom,” said , 0f heaven. i
Desire. “It is deaftii to stay tihere long, j He found that 'he stood on a rocky ! 
for tihe air is full of poisonous mist. But j^dge beinand the castle and outside tihe
let us get on, we have a long way to.go. .bay whach was hidden utterly from view, j <.r.> .. r „

“Yee.” “Did you ge‘ «.? W, Deere.?”, Two tiimdred feet almost vLteoaUy He-1 ,^s tl,08f lnfe™?] boy * olotheB: 
‘Greseingbam felt as happy as a boy. I Iieath uhe jed thc ^ tet u ^ the et* Creesingham; they make you look -o

“You darling! he cried, yooi are a per- Iru>im;a.nH feet. Desire hod already 
feet treasure. plunged into a narrow «dieting paitlh that

Desire made no answer but pressed on ekirted the rireow.€] and this she trod 
in advance

“Where are we going?’ asked the man 
presently

HEAD OFFICE t 
CANADA LIFE BUiLDMS, Mbatrwl. 

REGISTRAR I 
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Montreal.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 12—The Knox Pré» 
byterian congregation, Glace Bay, decided 
tonight to extend a call to the Rev. Mr. 
MacRae, of St. John, to succeed the Rev." 
William Meikle, as pastor of that 
gregation.

)
THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has been organized for the 

purpose of consolidating the Important Rubber Industries of Canada with a view of centralizing the 
management and effecting economies In manufacturing operations as well as In the purchase of raw 
materials and the sale and distribution of the finished products.

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has acquired the controlling 
Interest of:

onp
oo<,

con-

The Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, Limited, which has been estai», 
liehed and In continuous operation since IBM.

The Granby Rubber Company, Limited, Graaby, P.Q., since 1888.
The Maple Leaf Bubber Company, Limited, of Port Dalhonsle, Ont., since 1891.

By AMBROSE PRATT O' to The Most Important 
Household Item

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has authorized an Issue of 
Forty Tear Gold Bonds to the amount of $2,600,000, representing the par value of the combined capital 
stocks of The Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, Limited, and of the Granby Rubber Company, 
Limited. Of this amount, 11,439,000 of bonds have been issued, representing the total amount of stock of 
the two companies acquired by the Consolidated Company to date, the balance of the bonds being held 
by The Royal Trust'Company to be Issued only In payment of the remaining shares, when and so soon 
as they are acquired by the Company. The Bonds are dated October 1st, 1906, and bear Interest at the 
rate of Six per centum per annum, from that date, payable semi-annually on the first days of April and 
October, In each year, and are secured by the transfer and assignment to The Royal Trust Company, 
as Trustee for the bondholders, of all the shares of the capital stock of The Canadian Rubber Company 
of Montreal, Limited, and of the Granby Rubber Company, Limited, which it has already acquired, as 
above set forth, and which it may hereafter acquire, under a Deed of Trust executed before H M 
Marier, Notary, on the 9th day of October, 1906, a copy of which can be seen at the office of The Royal- 
Trust Company.

■The Trust Deed provides that as soon as all the stock of the two Companies above mentioned has 
been acoulred, the real and Immoveable properties of and belonging to both of the said Companies will, 
be mortgaged and hypothecated In favour of The Royal Trust Company as Trustee for the Bondholders, 
and In the meantime, the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company. Limited, Is not permitted by the terms 
of the Trust Deed to mortgage, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber the real and Immoveable properties 
of either of the said Companies.

(potted in canada)

not only supplies color and flavor 
to soups, sauces and gravies— 
but a quarter teaspoonful in a 
cup of hot water makes a brac
ing cup to the invalid or 
convalescent.
Armour’s Extract of Beef is 
more economical than others be
cause it goes four times as far.

Write for free Booklet “Culinary 
Wrinkles” which tells how to use 
Armour’s Solid Beef Extract. 
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN FACTORV T7 FRONT STREET EAST

The Bonds are redeemable at par and ten per cent, premium, at the option of the Company, at 
any time after October 1st, 1911. They may be registered, it desired, at the office of The Royal Trust 
Company, Montreal. ,

Application will be made by the Company to list the Bonds and Stock on the Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Messrs. Macintosh & Hyde, Auditors of the Company, certify that the average net earnings of the 
three Companies for the past three years have been more than double the amount necessary to pay the 
Interest on the entire Bond issue.

Messrs. McGlbbon, Casgraln, Mitchell & Surveyer, solicitors to the Company, report that the real 
and Immovable properties belonging to the Canadian Rubber Co’y of Montreal. Ltd., and the Granby Rub
ber Co’y, Ltd., are free and clear of and from all mortgages, hypothecs and encumbrances.

Applications for the Bonds may be made to the Bank of Toronto and Branches, or to The Royal 
Trust Company, Montreal, who will furnish copies of this Prospectus and forms of subscription on ap
plication.

‘‘Really, so old?”
“Yes,” very shortly and much offend- 45

ed.

ycung, and then your short hair.”
De-ire seemed a little mollified. “If you 

really thought so,” she murmered.
.... , . , “Of course. 1 dd Mis cir-e--JiWoff,”

so swiftly and so fearlessly that tihe mm said Cre-:« gham. “Yo, see, if I’d knoim 
i a Jeto«1„ aghast But marlmig you were so o’d I’d nevar even have ca!l-

“Oirt of tit™ ” ! hCT »™-e-fo«ted etati be gathered up 1ms e;, you ,by your first name.”
“But whicdT wav though the boat- colIlra«e_,ar^ ‘«^«wed her The dark was “Wouldn’t you rei’Jy? Then I forgive

hJfdTîÆ 5?5r Cre^tiZ r ”faid r* Tn:iicent con-••Itv 1 wav 1 discovered for mveetf last . ,Ve ™ T?rpy cut,1“ euhouetie deeoenjion. But please, that name you
wmfor Id/oLe of it” aga.net the frothing era below for a know is not mine: my name is Déliré
wiqter jno orae eia-e 01 1L strong breeze was bdowdmg and tihe Med- Graeoi.”
“Am irT’ ekVer **”■ tterraoem had donned its liglhest colored, “Ch,' ah-thau'-s, Miss Graoci. I’m so

“Desire, are you angry with me.' Soon Desire halted witlh tihe patlh’e end, ' *' ‘^o^Vdon^like that; you may call

.....  . and grudgingly offermg her hand to Ores- me Desi'e.”

..1'” m,u. of singham, helped him from crag to crag “Tliaak you e> very much: but Desire.
No, not that, eltiwogh it was wily ot wly, tihp strength and skill of a hardy M:ss Elliott is better, then?”

_______ • mountaineer The descent was very ditii-, “Slie was, but she took a bad turn
j cult at first, but each moment it grew ; while we were talking, and tihe doctor 
1 easier, and , before long tihey arrived as was very angry with me.” 
near to the sea as they dared go. It was
't hen a matter of an hour’s clambering sire?” ' •
along the coast and scrambling through “Why, he’s a negro ! ” 
the maquis until they readied the beach “Oh. indeed!” Oesswiham felt much 
where the yacht’s -boat lay moored half' relieved. “You will look after Miss El- 
in the water, half in tihe rand. : Mott all you can until I return for you.

Creesingiham found that tihe girl, in spite won't you, Drsi'c?” 
of her sudden inexplicable aversion to him, 1 
had provided for lis comfort, for tihe boat mv. h.” 
was stocked witih a beaker of water and “Well, good-b-é. Desire.” 
a fair quantity of food; it was alio fur- his hand, 
nisihed witlh seuils and a small lug sail 

He got everything prepared for his de-

ÉMSXMMrffS 1The bonds are of the denomination of one thousand dollars ($1,000) each.
All subscriptions for Bonds must be newimpanled by a deposit of Ten per cent. (10 p.e.) and the 

«alance will be payable 15 per cent, on allotment, 25 per cent. In thirty days, 26 per cent. In sixty days,
85 per cent, in 90 days after allotment. Where a smaller number of Bonds is allotted than Is applied
for, the surplus paid on application will be credited In reduction of the balance due, and in cases where 
no allotment Is made, the amount deposited on application will be returned.

Bonds with coupons attached will be Issued as soon as same are received from the engravers, and
In the meantime Interim Certificates therefor will be issued by The Royal Trust Company.

The right Is reserved to refuse any allotment. Failure to make payments on the date the balance 
Is due will render the amount paid on application liable to forfeiture.

The Subscription List will open Dec. 10 and close Dec 15, 1906.
Applications may be made on t he accompanying form. “ïas.”

Food
ValueCANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED. you.

(Incorporated under Letter» Patent of the Dominion of Canada)
MONTREAL

Application for 6% Cold Coupon Bonds of the Par Value of $1000 Each
To the BANK OF TORONTO, Board of Trade Branch, MONTREAL, 

r TRUST ÇOMPANY, MONTREAL.
II we, the undersigned, hereby anply and subscribe..................................................................................................

Six Per Cent. Gold Coupon Bonds of Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, of the par value o One thousa d dol ar- ($10U0) each, dated October first, 1906, 
bearing interest at Six per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, on the F irst days of April and Oo ober in 
each year, and secured by Trust Deed of Hypothec and Pledge to and in favour of THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY as Trustee for <he Bondholders, executed before HERBERT M. MARLER, Notary, at Montreal, 
the ninth day of October, 1906, and I | we agree -o accent the same or any less number which may be allotted to 
me | us. subject to the terms of prospectus dated the 23th day of Novemb.r, 1906, and to pay for the same at 
par and accrued interest as follows :

On application: 10 per cent. 30 days after allotment: 25 per cent.
60 days after allotment: 25 per cent.
90 days after allotment: 25 per cent.

A COUGH SYRUP Mooney’s Perfection Cream 
Sodas are crisp squares 
of wholesome nourishment 
They are 
builds strength and muscle. 
They are as èàsily digested 
by the child and invalid 
as by the sturdy workman. 
They contain ALL the food 
properties of finest Cana
dian wheat flour, in a form 
that delights the appeute. 

Always fresh and crisp in
the moisture- proo^oackages.

At 111

“fa -the doctor a good-looking man, De-
!\

or, THE ROYAL

the food thatthat will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,—manner

loosen the cough, and contain neither
“Of course I t-hall; I love (her everopium nor morphine.

He heOd out 
She took it and pressed itDr. While’s Honey B:lm wa-mly.

“Good-bve, my Lord. God kocr> you!” 
parture with all possible despatch, and she sa:d, and the e rure-tTie-s of her low 
then turned to tihe girl “Don’t let us part sweet voire toudhed him deeoJy. 
tadlr.e.idS’ Desire,’ he pleaded Stiprinr into the boa‘ he sMiprel the

Y ou li&d better start, she returned mast, but When Hi t about to ca't off 
cofitly It mu-it be after ten, and if 1 lie leaned over the gunwale and raid: 
tkm t soon make my appearance a eeairoh ; “Desire, led] Miss B’Lobt everything as 
boat will be sent after me.” soon as she recovers, but your mother

You appear to have taken a sudden nothing—mind, nothing.’’ 
dnslike to me, I don’t know wihy Won’t “Very well, my Lard!” 
you ait least tell me why?” “And, Draire?”

“You had better go*

immediately relieves the throat irrita- 
tfon, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., L*d . St John, N B„ and 
Chelmsford, Ma«= manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Berner's Dyspepsia Cure. 
•1 bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.

On allotment: 15 per cent.

I | we enclose herewith cheque for $...........
Witness my hand and seal at...........................

being amount payable on application. 
.............day of

i.

this. 1906
. (SEAL) xpulargrocers

lunch IIn the presence of
80Cheques and Post Office Orders to be made Payable to the Bank of Toronto or The Boyal Trust Company. 4“Vra.”

i > (A,V a •
^ . .. ^ ,-wA„„w' - MHÜÜ lÉtteSaê

Ajfffrr-’ufiiil'watiiTft

PERFECTION
s «% raw”

V MODNEV BISCUITS CANDY. CO 
% STRATFORD CANADA

i

I

A -V ‘Armours 
Solid Extract 
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FIRE, SALE
------------------- -------OF----------- t---------------

FURNITURE!
THE WORLD OE SHIPPINGI

I Financial »»« Commercial
B—ease ■ . ■ j —■ ""

A3 ion board saved,erred near Cabo Blemco. 
and landed at Port Townsend.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

£Ei* II Sol
Lake Brie 4814 Liverpool D«. * j^^^ng badly; tea lost nearly all
Ionian MS4 Uvwpool J £er mlls.
Sa-rdln-lan 2786 London Dec- 6 ner ----------

1 s» 11
ÈShffcàinn 3 ÎM, ether damage.

! Slclllian 3941 Liverpool tw'iJ1 London' Dec 8—Bark Clara (Nor), Fetter-,
P“lPreM Jïtâïï4 1275 Liverpool Dw! 1* sen, from’ Butouohe tor Prcsran, Is a»hore and

* 1385 u’Swl Dec. 21 lull of water near Fleet-wood. May possibly j
Man'1 Trader 2U? BnX’tK D«. g be eaved. Crew saved_,

Montreal M62 Dec. M Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. lD—Sebr H H
Empress Britain SOU Liverpool ; mtehenri? (Br), Haughn, from Deeps, tift.

The above list is subject to change by the for New Bedford, reports Dec. 8, off Cha.- 
agenU of vessels. hem, lost both anchors and 100 fathoms of

chain In heavy northerly gale; also tore fore
sail badly. Procured anchors and chains here 
and writ proceed to destination.

a

URGE STOCK EXCHANGE !

TO DEMAND REFORM
■

Widespread Interest Awakened in Reprehensible Method by 

Deficiency of $6,700,000, Which is the Largest
X

1

Bank
Amount for Any Week in Many Years. This is the greatest money-saving event in Furniture ever inaugu-

rated by us» ^In last Friday’s Fire but few pieces of furniture were badly damaged;
dust and smoke have only depreciated the value of most of the goods 

offered,

MINIATURE ALMANAC

VESSELS IN PORTTides 
High Low 
6.16

Sun
Rises Sets

1#K
I December

haa stated that when there ^*.■*£"*'“5 n tSSs ..............

,™feythrJou?t^khTZ?dU to the g Wed.’...:' ’

g IS:.’.-.
there Is no particular stringwicy 16 Sun. . .
to cony on the ^change, wtteh The Ume ueed is Atlantic Standard, for
îfPLwn If r1tSateY Thi” he Intimates by the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours 

"ff, ' £tiS wMch I ifcink he is correct, glower than Greenwich mean time. It 1»
« I taire rèîkd up sewn Afferent maretonti counted from midnight to midnight.
In the cltv toiay and one from AM»W, “ ,_________________________________ ___ _______ ______ _
à wLm ore latge lonrowe. and. who W 
they have not bed tlhe leeet trou»» „
rowing all the money they want at 6H to b

’■wSlSr.ç^ - t— x, ;
an immense amount ia l0”n^ day Thursdety, December 13.
allow theseloanato stand until stmr Senlac. 614, McKinnon, «ran Halifax,

STJSrïS-ï SSi SSSV'*™- «SfSilSSCî wm Thomson * Oo., pass and 
While aSe loans may «»nd f« rnmahe, the ^e.

^^ndratwtrive”byet£rrr^e^^ll m<^71 Coastwise:

om the floor at thattamr, j Roberta and Lord Kitchener,
g»‘ i «-ÎÇ. AtohSTritt Dominion dredge In
^TtoTte ^ ?. ^“fhT^n^r retell toî4 SpringhlM, 66. Cook, Pagrreboro and

^.No. 7. Wadmen, P^ro.

œrAe'»s is to' sr&£, S »«■■. >•
LTS*™ S S> aMl Cleer<d' Sailed

o’clock, and celling a few loam beforei that Sallod.
temboS^ ïto'btdTp rX’of Interest S S Kathinka (Ntar) 127, Thmwo, for Jam-

£ EH JS yvaaa ~ «
strange that, stock ™*ange^u»re shotlld ç B. |

XJA'%S£ SS! ?itTf®-5* DO«INION paRTS-
the1 firm* ^‘‘tecur^d’^by coMatertüs with Vaincouyer, Dec. M-Ard, stmr Empress of
r^ntM^"whlc^=enti« c„„ver,cd In^^mg p„,lOT,ly>

ïsSXK.SÏ, J& ?.!“«£« gyASIM'li KSsrt. "bS&SXK
“ « SS£R33Br - ®sgr^; ssra^r ‘ ” “ "

cable? sea9Tank, LouKburs (C B). i The wreck of the Italian «JiP Trojan, ly-
the renewed Shifting cf l^m te Europe a ^«tm^enriggg^orie Uv«7m, ; £ onjtorest Mcbcte ™

^?™The «£S“of SST f^= P«U, the m3  ̂provinces and was sold to IU1-

' BRITISH PaRT8' l ^ latest from the schooner Wm. Mar-

crease in its dilocount rate. tw> weeKiy T ,VATOnal G B- Dec. 11—6tmr Parisian, ahiafll (before reported) wh-ioh was abon- 
statement of the Bank of OajmMy y^terday. ^ Liv«T>ooa, . New Yopk I domed off Highland Light, December 10 and
SSÆ1* 'S’2JEHeTg?£e Btmr ^ “d tem^s

r”Sd SmTSSWSf-Î&ÎSÎ ! C&w. Dec 13-«d, tmr LakxmU. St scattered along the brech.

•Other than the money situation, the j John. u—Ard bark Wakefield, Phs- Steamer Hestta (Br), Ferguson, from Glae-

Sr SZSrSSZJ S Dec ia—Ard etinr Montres,, Moo- K^^srsisr-aaear--- El-asi—
ter Trader, Montreal for Manchester.

Klnsale, Dec li-PamKi, bark Vlkar. Nejw- 
castle (N B) via Charlottetown (P E I), for 
Liverpool.

12.004.357.58 (Not cleared).
With their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamers.
Cassandra, 4726, Robert Retord Oo. 
Empress of Britain, 8024, O^JP. R- Oo 
Lauremtlan, 2838, Wm 
Marina, 3322

0.54Journal of Commerce, Tuesday). 
The reprehensible meUhod of manipulating 

money rates on nbe Block exchange, atten
tion to which was forcibly attracted by 
Jacob H. Schlft's speech at the ro=«™J-kam 
ber of Commerce meebing, was the subjec 
of active diacusBion on Saturday.
In the matter was renewed by the 
to 36 per cent. In call loans on - - t ...
tank dcSricncy of 26,700,09», 
fey week for many years, also l«^LÎ"terîf; 
to the subject. There seems a pwmg « 
maud for some act.on In.th® preI5J;mhem 
she New York Stock Exchange. MrtUbere 
at that Institution are vigorously tfiscuaslng 
the matter and demanding a retorm i 
any. The demand was voiced on Sa-ur 
JT—, r Avhmcii of the stock exchange fiSa^ot iSh^U* Co., in the following

t*,'WrUe on the New York Stock Exchange 
call money last Friday loaned at oC per cent, 
and time money at 9 percent, ter 1
money was being loaned by t*» 
trust companies, both in New York and 
the rest of the United States, to thetr other 
customers at from 514 to 6 per nenti, 'w 
straws plainly to many th.nking 
there Is someth.ng wrong In the metoods of 
loaning and borrowing on the New ïora 
Stock Exchange, wtooh gives tâl®nrty 
trust companies too much of an opportunity 
to wash the ceil ra.es high eo as to get an 
abnormal high rate of Interest for their re 
SetSs. Jacob H. Sohiff said before ‘he 
Ohamber of Oommcroe, after he had Intro 
duced Ms reeolutlcn to that body call tog for 
a committee to Investigate KheaubJecti We 
find ourselves again In the midst of egnti- 
ttans as to call loans at the New York Stock 
Exchange which are nothing less than bar- 
barous ' Taking into con«ideration that Mr. 
Sohdff Is the head of one of the largest bank- 
ing houeee and at times one of the largest 
loaners of call money on Hhe exchange, and 
would naturally proflt by tlm JIÎÎS5» 
when be tiurne hds face ag® net tie mefcboca 
teed there it seems to be about time for the 

•exchange to appoint a «enrariittee to 'nv»ti- 
gate the matter in connexion with the com
mittee appointed by the Chamber of Com-

Shaw, the tecretary of the treasury.

4.35 7.11
4.35 8.07 1.53
4.36 9 03 2.50

9.68 3.46
4.86 10.52 4.41
4.36 11.46 6.36

... .7-69
• • -S-S. .8.00

. .8.01 . 4.36
’ • ’!’22 

............ 8.08

,N. Y. ]

Lauremtian. 2838, Wm Thomson & Co 
Manna, 3322, Robert Rford Co.
Mount Temple, 661, C P R Oo.

Schooners.

Frank & Ira, 98, NC Scott.
H A Hôlder, 90, F Tufts & Co.

ÏÏXkZ lâoWtow-
Lady ef Aven, -249, D C Elkin.
Panton ’ G^TMmaom^lti. A Cnshlng * Co

Rebecca- W. .Hnddeti. • 210, D J. Purdy. 
Reporter, 121, J V Lantalum.
Rewa, 12a, O J Purdy. • • ■ ■ • • •Kœ.^.roîgEHoSî.

Venturer, 318, J McAlary ...

IInterest 
advance 

Friday. The We have hundreds of new pieces arriving, all of which will be at once

order to make 
included in the

2

thrown into the sale. ;
It is necessary that our stock be greatly reduced in 

for repairs, therefore every article in this store

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ISroom 
Eire Sale Reduction.

• (

1

Parlor Cabinets, Heavy OaK Upholstered Chairs
Brass and Iron.Beds, Extension Tables, -
Sidpboards Hall Stands,
Morris Chairs, Secretary Combination Desks,
Book Cases, Extension Tables,
Chiffoniers, Magazine Racks,
fard Tables A Parlor Mirrors,
Dressing Tables, Reed Cobbler Rockers,
Buffets and China Closets, Parlor Tables.
Fancy Parlor Pieces. Couches in Oak and Mahogany,

Handsome Oak and Mahogany Dressers,

>

MARINE NOTES
Cunsaxa sad led fromBattle line steamier 

Belfast today for Barrow.
fromB SMS tX“Sr MS-Nwti

Battie line steamer Man tinea, Captain 
Grady, sailed from St. MlctoaeA, Azores last 
Tuesday tor Phil aided pihda. :

-
The St John bark Kate F. TropJapWn 

Tuesday at New YorkBrown, arrived last 
from Turks Island.

loadMT/StTT.1 ^rMnited
States.

/V/
/

■

feet on

FINANCIERS WHO
DID RIGHT THING 11 Ians some time ago.

Ex-Mayor Seth Low, Messrs. 
Guggenheim and F. A. 
Heinze Pay up Handsomely.

We cordially invite you to come and look around. Everything is

■—*> -V 'Srtrîrr rïwss:'

Nearly the entire cargo of laths in the hold . j
of bark Bonny Doom, grounded at Harwich, i.* - nn pVPrV S1Q6.
has washed out and le scattered over Nan- blCD UI1 CVCi J oivt^e

PractleaMy nothing wild be

(Montreal Herald).
It is pleasant as Christmadtilde approaches 

ho note good actions and the recognition of 
high moral responsibilities above the letter

New ySk {Trying SJSo’of balk gt Michels, Dec. 11-SM, star Mantlnea, Barb^, Nov. 3D-Bard gondtactor W),

p. e. h' n xrs Who Showed ^
bemg RravcrV HI SOVifitO Wf«>gfc ^^MSTSSriV-Arriv^ Wrtt Wfowj Whooure» W. B .Wer (y._ wMA mtIW»

'ln41903e>. Augustus Heinze roll Ms mtlre ‘ Huelva, Dec. U-Ard, etinr Bnetris, Ma- land nto?M Z

Block Interest In the Aetna VITAWA, Dec. 1£—Armatid Laivargne derta- Maud Dec 11—Paeed, etmr Prince vessel leaking. Had rough «sties and gener-
ojmpaw of, ?™ he ^,u«ied th^r the use introduced a MU in the Ihowe today re- a5SSa,ItJcB?’Y«S«wHi toTStow Y<xrk; schra ally etormy weather throughout the ™y««e. 
.^taname^u conneXrwfth the lustltu- «pecth* navigation oompenies end to give S',-lr- Ingram Ducks, N. 8„ tor New Put Into thi. port tor repairs. Was 163 day. 
CS ‘£e aucootinued and that the tomembers of the House of Yor* ^ _ bark Kate F Troop, * *“ TW^’

Stock Tte ®°yLÆJ1 hadanrhtog'to do with Commons and senate, and in this way Turks Island; ectere Wm No-hing- The Dominion Atjantic itnwPrtnce‘D®»*?-
r,L”.tot.-r.to?e «2-- tfce companies Tt.WS^^SV^SSSl

depositor and customer. jjw ft t h(T tation to ireSmlbons as en irsdiucemenit to Starkey jBmeSl naly for Meteghaa. month., has been cghairtercd by the Mun-
fallt'd aft; be*enHwUbdrewu^from ^11 con- support hdHs •promoted by tine company- pbitodelpbia, Dec 12-^Cld, stmr. Active, eon tone to ply Me ft™?
SStio^th the Inst, tutiçn as be bad rt- 1„ reply to Mr. Br^T^.d0“î& down, -tmr MSr.Tioto^ lM f« «ta South
5^®!^' ^iLgOl?00 0W to”h?d5Llt-xra, tier -aid tiro* tlhie date of *^e Nor^ï, PtoMeWa toT Sydney (C B.) she>til be equipped with wireless tele-
°î«.^Æ«d nrt o^‘a*cent of the «tbek al conference lhad been fixed for April 15. 535d, -ohr Decorra, Apple grauj*.

Vriti. ttis inotl-tu- Vauada v» to*« « ^ % and ao r|T ^ G Hlce. ohartMto„ 8. Dec. l^Wlth her Morn

tion. ! ___________________ cepted on October 17. battered, a part of her deck cargo mirelog,
Sir Frederick Borden said that the maun 0,jZgtmr critic, Uverpool: schr Freedom, ode boat gone, her cabin stovge in and an

tenamce of fortifications at Halifax for P^th Amboy (N J) tor Halifax. anchor and fifty fathoms of chain .ost. the
° arioso *_ io«V-7 *4 340- i Cdtv le.end, Dec 12—Bound south, stmr barbent ne Mary Barry, Captain Miller, put

19Ü0-6 was *7,958 and fOT 1906-7 *4^49, ^Oty for Newark; schrs Oregon, into this port Cotoy for aatfeuy and repaire,
the repairs to barracks, $8,857 ffor 1905-6, Docks. . , The veeeri milled from Jacksonville
and 12112 for 1906-7; to complete con- Bound essi—Bark Lsulysmith, New York for chœter, N. B., on Nov. 21- anl ran into a 
ana ft» “J™ ' - ler aoobored here. - succession bf north and westerly gales and
«traction of forts, *14,930 for 1905-6, Brldgewat ■Harbor Dec 12—Sid, seta»1 made considerable water. Shi is loaded with
$6,557 for 1906-7. The estimated cost at vineyard Haven; FAB 01 van, Boa- lumber. Her crew wn. utterly exhausted
Halifax for maintenance was *25,000 a jft. ytaud,Seward, do; George B Prescott, when the vessel reached harbor today. No
Halilax 1er mamienaiuce tra me ^ ^ p^ud wt; Welter MlUer, one was lost, though her decks were swept

and msqunmnilt., *10.000. do. A»wean* by-heavy sea* frequently.
A moton of Mr. Lefungey, (P. B. 1.) Me, Dec 12—Sid, edbie Annie

for comes of conreapondenoe between the Biius Rebecca M Wells, Izetta, Myromis sod 
nor copies oi rauwiv «.ihentea end Alice T Boardman. New York, and about 20
department of marine end «tames ana Alice bound weet
pensons in eomneotiion troth the/ recent vin«yard Haven, Ma», Dec 12—Ard, ephr 

to^relief of W.U street, the New York ^ estatiluBlmig of Jife-saivdng stations and Navi garter, Windsor tor Now

.ga TJSttfZZ BgfelwKB
trust oompeniee must lay aside as re ^ tlt)e house nearly aiH the afternoon. -------------------

serves, will Just about caM_ fw Mt Brodeur paid a high tribute to SPOKEN.
JhTxvîTlïfo («xTJanuary disbursements, so r}ra(jy and Campbell for their Heroism in British ship Riverside, Jenkins, Rrttrodom 

W MOW, up ItOlfe <m tLt occasion. It was his Tacoma, Ncv_15, lat lO S lonJS W-

matoder STS^wST^dS» F^day ft? ; <m the crest and to put the two men in Vancouver, -
Stnks have lost 12,237,000, as ft™,ftr6d, w,ft dbarge of a station each. \ DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
"M/w’eriVa TUUe? After considerable discamtion the rero-

being transferred yeeterday throuigih the sub- lujtdon TvaB adopted, 
treasury to San Francisco. OoincJdent with 
the decline In right sterling to 4.8350, part of 
which was recovered subeequenLly, it was 
reported that local bankers ftve 
*250 000 in Londion, though the Bank of 
England obtained the bulk of fte new arrl- 
Triü or about 12,000,000. Following upon

GOVERNMENT TO
REWARD TMEM tucket Shoal, 

saved of veesel or cargo. possibilities,will interest you.FOREIGN PORTS.

\
(1

Bustin (8b Withers,
7

99 GERMAIN ST.FURNITURE DEALERS

N. Y. STOCK MARKETIj^o. F I NE
Forgoing faster 

than a walk 

Ion this _gRiooe

Thursday, Dec. 13, 1906. 
New York Stock Market end Chicago 

Market Report and New York Cotton Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and

it z

fr'. UC?/ Yesterday'* Today's
Closing Opening Noon- 

114% 114 113%
290 289%

f.

MONEY STRINGENCY
NOT OVERCOME L_ Amalg. Oopper .. ..

Anaconda ........................
Am Sugar Bfnga .. - 
Am Smelt & Rtg .. .
Am Car Foundry .. .
Am Woolen................
Atchison...........................
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Tret .. .
Balt & Ohio....................
Oiueea and Ohio .. .
Oanaddan Pacific .. .
Qhioago and O West 
Goto F and Iron 
Nt pissing .. ..
Brie........................ |1W...
minois Central...................
Kansas and Texas .. .. 4<H4 
-Louie and Naelbvillo .. . .147^4
Mexican Central................. •/]
Missourt Pacific .. .. 94^4
Nor and Western 
N Y Oentral ..
Nortlh Weet ..
Ont and Western 
Pao.fic Mail.. ..
Peo C and Gas Oo .. .. 95%
Reading.....................
RepuMlic Steed ..
PenmdyÜManla .. .
Rock Island .. .
St. Paul................
Southern Ry .. .
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific ,
Twin CUty .....
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .. .
U S Steed........................ .... 48% --s
U S Steed, pfd •• •• 106

Sales in New York yesterday 860,100.

291V 135136135for Dor- 162% 152%163
43%43% 43%
33%33%

103%104%.104%4 7474Banks Must Provide for $150,- 
000,000 January Disburse
ments—Other Obligations.

80%80%80%
118%138%118%year, iaic 5767.. 67

. .196
1818EXPORTS 56%’C 56%56%
13%13%14%Bor Bristol, Q B., per S S Montfort, 3654

C°Si»dtau goods:—678 boxegs cheese, 26 bxs 

-bacon, 260 sacks Vim O Feed, 776 cases ap
ples, 28 pkgs leather, 201 brls copper nickel 
matter, 1484 bales hay, 45 bales straw, 14 
begs mead, 6 bags oats 8 bags brain, 708 cat
tle, 16 ponies, 331 brls 160 cases apples. 306 
bales pulp, 16,000 blehris wheat, 77,383 bahla 
oats, 1,011,472 ft spruce deal fix., value *168,- 
310.

Foreign goods—667 boxes meats, 41 boxes 
hams, 19,060 pkgs lard, 10 bris pork, 26 brls 
300 bubs cotasult, 40 brls meats, 60 cases can
ned beef, 300 sacks peas, 1,000 doom. Value 
*140,660. Total value of cargo *306,970.

g 44%44%44%
175t176%

40^40%./

a ■147%
27%

94%94
91%91%0 91%

133%1*3%134J
/’

205205w tire 201%
45%,48%
38%33%38
94%;94%

14314S%148%
3939v. ::iSS mt:138%ii 3130%30%

189%188%188%
33%For Liverpool, -per S 8 Lake Champlain, 

4664 tons:
Canadian goods—2,006 boxes cheese, 46 oases 

tobacco, 12 brls starch, 14 pkgs churns, 2 
oases mdse, 116 cases bacon, 364 oases eggs, 
174 pkgs leather, 1 case rugltiber packing, 
2642 bdts maple squares, SI organa, 1393 brls 
wax, 8 boxes effects, 217 brie apples, 1 brl 
poultry, 1 bri pork, 10 bris seal o.l, 16 cases 
advt matter, 16 cases codfish, 397 rolls pulp 
paper, 37 pkgs pulp board, 98,613 bushels 
wheat, 384,816 ft pine deals, 238,337 ft spruce 
deals—value *183,493.

Foreign goods—7 pkgs carpets, 26 bales 
yarn, 1 truss samples, 247 boxes meats, 63 
-boxes bams, 5 boxes 30 brls pigs tongues, 200 
kegs tripe, 42 brls pork, 160 cases canned 
meads, 625 boxes 100 brie lard, 3546 doors, 
1894 pcs walnut, 1177 bdla maple flooring, 44 
crates bandies—value *41,647. Total value of 
cargo *226,140.

33%33%___ S^iBbm S
Allan Wetmore left last

of coastwise vessels.

93%93%94
217%
103%

218219%
106%106

Mr. and Mrs. 
evening for New York.

S D. G-upt-iU, of Grand Manan, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday. - -

37%37%■37%
184%185% 184%

48%48%
I REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

Boston, Dec. 11—The third attempt made 
on Sunday to float schooner G. M. Cochrane 
(Br), was unsuccessful. Two heavy haw
sers parted. It le believed She will remain 
until spring _______

Fictou, N. S.. Dec. 10-Schr Laura M lAlnt, 
Which was nipped dn the ice. Is from Ba
thurst, N. B., tor Breton, with laths.

San Francisco, Deo. 11—6hdip Mrianope (Br) 
■Wills, from Eureka tor Tacoma, has fouad-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE C. 41*■41% 41%December com .
December Wheat 
December oats ..
'M'ajy corn...............................43%
May wheat .
M ay oats .. 
jamiamp pork

73%73%74%
33%33%s %
43%43%iarmçjt- .w.

Justice is Not Always Slow
Awful predicament of Justice Slooum a

78%.. 78% 78% 
.. 36% 36%
15.76 15.82

36%

JX 15.82
week aSer he had fined the same cliauffeur

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.e
#

Sir67* i rue fight PICTURES ^AY EXHUME BODY SPEECH Bomlniron <»S steci .. 24%
The Ogilvie F6cur MH1. Comteny ran now This is wdiat the Sy^ey Post has to say ~ ^ X’l

boast of a strong board of directors, every of Guns-Nelson fight pictures, which decided to hold an investigation into the Look f« to® P Twin City

Will be Shown at the Opera House, ram- ;buraaA of achidd, whu And«k o^th^ ^ Montreal .. ml
tXSrJj % triant, ^the^Ta^Zaïa child ‘abotit throe Of — dticontent and grief and pain. » ogo^Trocticn pfd .. «%

the RtVri Bank, end Shirley OglMe on that » doubt wa8 by ^ nothing df the case, he refused to „ TOU have tarth In God, or man remK,
^.rr^Ter^eridente of !£££■* Oho enthusiasm of three inter- M a ,burial certificate. No ^fieation gay^ao-if

zTfL N, o^. ^ — -,- Of the ^vTTd ^e btittie. The 9how is wril Zmed. There is no suspicion of foul

rte8^'™ « SSSMSnt- milk dealers have not rompMed with

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE t__-------------
McDonald-Marston ffied to prosecute them._____________

Sff jS^Zk^^LTSHS*nàuîig^res, Mieductoc, York Om&.J*!. ^-Bw. NO OCCASION.

BIG BISE IN C. P. R. “i- ”T oTHc-S* »bi,h wll b™ th.

jsrsâsgsisgs'S’-i» se. •< u-s-. ““ "r — tta^rr1'. — “ s.-b™s,rs.t^
the stock advanced 9% Pbibte v186 clergymen. T. ^ ueen years since I have had cm route, there y F honk- tor a lingering tltaess, EUza E., wife of
194%. The clrerag price last wrek w« bride, who is one of the popular me. It has been y a tt weather encountered by other teams book Captajn WTn. Tower, in the 55th year of
192%. Wriira of tins place, received many any chance to discriminate in the m er Far West over the Northern hCT age, leaving a husband, two sons and two

vj “d'Mra E h" AUeri~rf~Moneton, K hamtoo^e presents. Mr. and of coin.- ------------------ route. The Cants wiil come back through - a

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Alien, ai . McDonald will leave in a few days , w r r_„_ TexM and play their way Nortih from puuerai from her late residence, 136 RcekN
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B.H9.50December cotton.............
January cotton................
March cotton...................
May cotton .......................
July cotton.......................

9.62 9.54
9.75 9:71are 9.S39.S7

9.979.98dent 
tague Allan, 
Bank. The dreary, never-endingTalk Health.

Of mortal maladie* is worn and stale.
You cannot charm, or interest, or please,
By harping on that minor chord, disease.
Say you are well, or all is well with te»- 
And God shall hear your words and make

them -n,e'_K)l|a wheeler Wilcox.

The annual high tea and sale by the 
ladies of St. James’ church, Broad street, 
yesterday, was very successful. More 
than 400 people were in attendance. The 
hall and tables were very elaborately and 
beautifully decorated with st earners and 
flags. There were eight tables, each in 
charge of a competent staff of ladies, who 

kept busy during the afternoon 'and

- 0 ’
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isee more ofThe Giants wiU probably 
the country next Spring than any other 

Fred Knowles is at

4the

& were 
evening.
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December 13, 1901-Five yearn ago today a,court of inquiry decided against 

Hear Admiral Schley, Admiral Dewey dissenting.

Find Schley. V6WER T0 YEST’

Upaide down, in tilkmt of ma».
(AY’S FUZZLBr*'

. was I

L
ilta sire, WÊÊM
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THE SUNNY SlbCTHE EVENING TIMES. St. John, Dec. 13, 1908.Stores open tiD 8 o’clock. BEFORE THE GRAND RUSHLife holds no woe for me. I know tuil well, 
However evil tarings may eeem to me to

urne future joy Is cSain to dispel 
The clouds that Sower darkly o’er myOvercoat SaleST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 13, 1906.

Ï*
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Time e Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpanies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 19 i; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province».

way;
And I have noted tflyat one taste of bliss, 

E'en though 'tie but a taste, hath joyous 
need

Tocompeni#ate for all that goes aortes,
On which a soul In sorrow long may teed, 

No might e'er wan whose darkness md not 
fade;

Nb suorm e’er raged whose course was not 
soon run;
so my soul, by troubles undismayed. 

Doth sJmpdjr wait the coating of the sun.

r
1 / STILL IN FULL SWING.

Th-ere are genuine 'bargains here in Men’s Overcoats, and they are selling quick
ly, too. Wlhen you tflumk that our regular cash prices are from $2.00 to $3.50 low
er than others, and then a cut of from $ 2.50 to $5.00 from those already low prices, 
it means rare 'bargains. Do you want an Overcoat?

Men’s Overcoats, regular $6.oo to $20.00; now selling at
$4.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.40 and $15.00.

See our Underwear, Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, etc.

While Christmas is only a ehort time away, we urge every one to do theil 
Utordstmas shopping early, so as to ovoid the big rush later on.

A. M. BEDDING, Editor.

- VL

Dining-Room Furniture Sensible Christmas Gifts
Circulation of The Times. paralleled in the panic of 1873, but as pub

lication of weekly bank returns was then 
suspended, it cannot be said with certain
ty. Tfcus, as the year draws to a close, 
we have our money markets pointing, 
through an almost unprecedentedly weak 
bank eadhibit, to a wholly abnormal situa
tion. With such a showing by the As
sociated Banks, most peopfle will be like
ly to cease expressing surprise at the 25 
and 30 per cent, call money market of 
the week. The banks, very clearly, had 
no money of their own to lend.”

---------------+-+&++-----------------

LIEE SAVING STATIONS

A nice Buffet, China Cttoaet, Sideboard, 
or a set of Dining Chains would make a 
grand Christmas gift,

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS. 

CHILDREN'S TOY SETS.

framers and sleds.

Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinet», Morris 
Chains, Eaay Chains, Fancy Odd Chairs^ 

Willow Rockens, Odd Bureaus and Con» 
modes, Hall Trees and Hall Chairs, Fane. 

Rockens, Shaving Sets, Book-cases, Brafl 

and Iron Beds, etc.

OPEN EVERY EVENING,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HUMAN TRAIT.

Knacker—Money talks, 
lacker—Yes, and it eaye -the most when 

it is «tight.

>

Week Ending Dec. 8th. 1901
. . 10,734
. . 9,409
. . 10,754
. . 10,281
. . 10,06
. . 10,667

■
\MONDAY . .

TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Billy Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
1906,...........

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, ROUGH TREATMENT.

Redd—I thought the new football was 
not rough? Look at Boib’a face, all cut 
up!

Greene—Oh, Bob' hasn’t played football 
this season. Didn’t you 'bear he got mar- 
tied?

*

Holiday Slippers AMLAND BROS., Lid Furniture and 
■i Carpel Dealers. . 61,951 AS IT APPEARS.

“Look at that sign-—’Misfit Clothing 
Store.’ Do people buy misfit dotting?”

"Yee—then they cam claim i* was made 
in London.”

19 Waterloo Street.t. . 10,325 Writing of the need of a better life sav
ing service along the Canadian -coast, 
«mneepomdent of «the Halifa-v Chronicle 
DMkes a suggestion tihoit seems worthy 
of more than a passing attention., If it 
is not possible at present to provide for 
a complete series of life saving stations, 
■tihde writer remarks «that -the state of 
Massachusetts furnishes am object lesson 
in a volunteer model that might be adopt
ed* in Gamada, or in the maritime pro
vinces at least. He says:—

“Before the. national Me saving 
was established by the United States 
government tihe Massachusetts Humane 
Society furnished along the coast of that 
state houses of refuge for the shipwrecked, 
and stations equipped with life-saving ap
paratus, in charge of keepers, who, When 
emergency arose, summoned volunteer 
crews. This volunteer service, I believe, 
is ebiU kept up, and is able not only to 
render effective assistance to the regular 
government crews, but, occasionally, also, 
to save Me when the nearest United 
States life saving station is too far for 
the crew to arive in time. Could not 
our government do for our coast, even 
now, what a society did for the coast of 
Massachusetts — provide and equip sta
tions and appoint good men as keepers. 
The government might do more than 
this. Volunteer life-boat companies might 
be enrolled in territories in proximity to 
stations, and the members of such com-

THIS LIST MAY HELP YOU TO StibtiOT A MOST APPROPRIATE GIFT

J

OATS il Special
a

For Evening' Wear
Women’s Fa-temt Colt Slippene, three straps 
Women’s Patent Oolt Ribbon tie alippera
Womem’s Patent Pumps, fiait bows, ................
Women’s Kid Beaded Slippers, one strap ...
Women’s Kad Beaded Slippers, tlhiree straps 
Women’s Grey Suede Ribbon tie stoppera, .
Women’s Grey Suede Pumps,'fiat bowis ...
Women’s Black Suede Pumps, flat bows .

We 'have undoubtedly tibe best selection of Women’s fine slippers i» «One Mars- 
tome Provinces.

THE REASON.
“So you’re going to keep a chauffeur. 

You’ve never had one before.”
“No, but tile cook married and we had I 

to give her husband g job in order to 
keep her.”

6,791
.$3.00

3.50l
A COMMERCIAL MILESTONE

The most significant statement made at 

the luncheon on board the Canadian Pa

cific steamship Empress of Britain yeeter- 
• day afternoon, regarded from the stand

point of St. John, was that of Mir. Piers, 

when he said that too much in the way

3.50 Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

Women’s 
Fine
Waterproof 
Wool* Lined 
High Buttoned

Overboots
$1.75 
per Pair 
Jill sizes 
3 to 8

2.75
; 3.25 TIME FLIES.

“There’s our waiter.”
“You are wrong. Our waiter wasn’t 

bald.”
"Not when ihe took tihe order, I grant

4.00
4.50
5.00

- service 126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Tplenhone 1058

1you.

1 OARPE DIEM.
Enjoy the day!

For ah we know
Next week we may 

Be ehov'lin’ enow.

A DELICATE JOB.
Doctor—The in creasing deafness of your 

wife is merely an indication of advancing 
yeans, and you cam tell her that.

Husband—Hum! Would you mind tell
ing her that yourself, doctor?—Wiener 
Sakxn'witablatt.

L\of developing th^ facilities et this port 
cottbd mot be done wihhin the next ten 
yefera, 'because of the immense growth of 
western tirade that will be seeking an out
let here during theit period. He spoke 

having knowledge of whait is trams-

J. & T. BELL'S FINE SUPPERS IN STOCK.

isss
nervous system, makes new 

•"^Bioodin old Veina Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, (tes 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper* 
matorrhcea, and Effects qf Abuse or Excesses. 
Price 11 per box, slxfor ( 
will cure. Sold by all c 
plain pkg. on rece 
mailed free. The 
<fovrr

94 Km
STREET

%

as one
piling in tihait great western region, whose 
inestimable resources are attracting the 
world’s capital for their development. *He 
added that St. John is the Atlantic ter- 

of the Cfemadian Pacific, and that

One will pi ease, six 
jgists or mailed in 

of price. New pamphlet
tod Medicine Co.

n -''-to, On»

y a
,'BNicKel-Plated Tea

and Coffee Pots
Are Useful Gifts.

:*
DROWNED EVEN THE FALLS. 

Tourist—Are we not near tile faille? 
Guide—Quite near; as soomas tile ladies 

stop talking you will ihear the roar.—Wie
ner Carieaituren.

tiie Empress steamers are but a bagatelle 
to what we «diall eee ere many years have THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.

WHibA k VO tNsaSuy WWttrt ...... - 1.
to. oett; matter*.will keep moist ilk aays. Sold b, ah «re-Captain WaMi, speaking along the same 

line, expressed tihe view that ere many 
other ports between St. John and 

the 'Maine bonder would have to be equip
ped to handle in the winter season the 
overflow of the enormous trade of growing

■3
OVER-FOOLED. EMC BAKERY. 134 to 13* Mill St. 

ThOte 1.U7. Branch HI Brussels etiwet.They can be placed on the hottest stove, yet are nice 
enough to serve on any table. They 
look almost equal to silver. With ordin
ary care will last a lifetime. Many dif
ferent shapes and sizes.

------ PRICES FROM------

years Evan Roberts, the advertising expert of 
Milwaukee, was talking the" other day 
about the disappearance of the reading 
advertisement.

“The reading advertisement,” he said, 
"the advertisement gotten up to look like 
news, is no longer popular because'adver
tisers have found that instead of pleas
ing and impressing the people, It angers 
them. It angers everybody, you know, 
to be fooled.

“And some of these reading advertise
ments were enough to fool a wizard. In 
fact, I know of one case—”

Mr. Roberts paused and chuckled. 
Then he went on.

"Old Aunty Comsilk of ôroyden Four 
Corners, said to her husband one night:

did that there story you 
end-happy?”

“Uncle Ephraim answered heartily 
from his rocking chair beside the stove:

“ ‘Gosh, yes, Huldy! The beautiful 
heroine got cured of an incurable disease, 
and the story guv the name and price of 
the pills what done the trick.' ”

f Open evenings until 8.30.PUMPS./
standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpa. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
??celferB* Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpa. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpa. St

ponies treated as liberally regarding in- 
dfcroction, ete., as are the members of our 
militia forces.

Canada.
It may be said, that these gentlemen 

are optimists, and that it is to their ad~ 
vantage to have the best possible focilir* 
ties; but we remember, and were re
minded of it by two speakers yesterday, 
that fourteen yeans ago Sir William Van 
Home made certain predictions which 

received with some degree of skep-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,I
ii aid OH SeparatorsSuch a force, I believe, 

could -be easily organized, would become 
emtihusdastic, •which would guarantee effi
ciency, and when the government feR like 
organizing a permanent life saving service 
it would have at hand good material to do 
this.” •

i A
E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,

. 10 King Street*1-1» Nelson strew. 8L John, N. B.

FOR CHRISTMAS.75 Cents to $5.00.
; 7 .

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited,
Our stock is filled with choice collec tiona of ail the LATEST NOVELTIES 

as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always In the past, is to eater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and havens reserve them for you.

were
rtàcdçn, but which are today matter of fact 
statemeote. Indeed, as one speaker point

s' ♦<$>*

WHERE MANY STREAMS MEET
The cosmopolitan dharacter of the popu

lation of Nqw York is well illustrated by 
am article in the Evening Foot, Which in
deed daims that New York is the most 
cosmopolitan city in the world, 
quote:-

“Paris has nothing to dhow in actual 
living ethnic diversity that approaches the 
following gleanings from a few day’s hap
penings in New York: (1) On the Bast 
Side the Jewish consumers of kosher 
meat have struck against the prices ex
acted by tlhe retail butchers, and these 
in turn have united against the tyranny 
of the Beef Trust. (2) The Appellate Term 
of the Supreme Court heard pleadings 
yesterday in the case of Joseph MoOol- 
lough, who sues to recover the sum of 
371.25 expended for meat and drink con

ed out, we are not mow as we were years 
talking about and planning for the 

trade of the future; for the trade is litre, 
knocking at our dooms, and there are not 
at tat» moment sufficient facilities to ban- 

Seaboard facilities are 
western trade de-

“ ‘Eprhaim, 
was readint <ago

25 Germain Street.

FERGUSON (SL PAGE,die it properly, 
not keeping paocywith 
vdopmemts, and Mr. Piers is no doubt ful
ly justified in his assertion that we > an- 
mot move too rapidly during the next lVw 

to meet tihe actual oommeroiall con-

We
*

tDiamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street, :

FRUIT GROWERS OPINION
(Mail and Empire.)

On the whole the report of the oonuntt- 
tee which the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association appointed to examine the 
(Spencer Seedless apple was not favorable. 
Specimens were procured from tihe exhi
bition at Massey Hall, and the committee 
presented its report at the morning session 
of the association yesterday. They had 
found, they said, several objectionable 
features, which apparently oontradicted 
the printed description of tihe fruit. The 
core, they said, was undoubtedly smaller 
than in other apples, but there was still 
sufficient to make coring necessary. The 
lack of tihe calyx tube left an abnormally 
large and deep opening extending down 
to 'the cone and causing a loss of fi sh al
most equal to a normal core and affording 
as well] a refuge for insect pasts. This 
space aieo contained a mold-like accumu
lation, which was pronounced very ob
jectionable. Besides these defects the com
mittee said that the aprles contained well- 
developed seeds, though lees numerous 
than in the nommai apple. In size thq. seed
less fruit was about equal to the Fameuse 
or the snoxv, and tihe flavor compared with 
the Ben Daivis.
committee, warranted them in advising that 
the trees producing this fruit should be 

- purchased only as a curiosity.
Their inspection, in the opinion Of the

A Great Assortment
e OF eee (NEW b*—years

dations as they develop from season to*•

season.
Aid. Baxter used tihe term “boom town,” 

and said he did it deliberately with re
ference to St. John, 'because within eleven 
yeans we had seen tihe winter export .rode 
of the port grow from nothing to the 

more
er speakers contrasted the little pioneer 
steamer Lake Superior of eleven yeans ago

PRES-CUT GLASSCALENDARS
v eee AT see

The Floods Co., Ltd.
This glass is very brilliant and an exact imitation of 

the best cut. Only an expert can tell the difference.
than $23,000,(XX) of last season. Oth-

. . Burned at the ■wtake of his uncle, Peter 
with the magnificent Empress of Britain, MjCtMloug|h> v1hlch ^^ture ^ ex. 
aod the harbor facilities of the time when 
the C. P. R. extended its rads to St. John 

with those of today.
Yesterday’s hmljheoo brought out a sym

posium of historic interest amd value. The 
speeches throughout were marked by that 

spirit of hopeful confidence which is 
-today universal in St. John, and they 
pointed unmistakably the way that we 

fields of conquest in

!

31 and 33 King Street. LOOK AT THESE PRICES : ■eeutoiB refused to recognize as necessary.
(3) In the Bohemian colony on tihe up
per Blast Side there is strife between tihe 
tree-thanking section of the community 
and the pastor of a Presbyterian ohurch 
of the same nationality. The latter has 
been threatened with assassination, so 
bitter do feelings run Which were first en
gendered When John Him® and Jerome of 
Prague assailed tihe Roman Oatholic 
Uhramch. (4) In Brooklyn yesterday there 
was enacted a sudden “(JavaiUena Rusti- j 
cana” as veristic as Verga ever made his1

r;ryrv^: Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Cauliflower,
aged eighteen, af ter winning away his ;

Fruit Bowl», 7 inches. 
Fruit Bowls, 8 inches,
Handled Bon Bons,

j"
Water Bottles,
Spoon Trays,
1 Quart Pitchers,
2 Quart Pitchers,

I
Oval Jelly Dishes, 
Celery Trays,
Oil and Vinegar Bottles, 
Sugars and Creams,

25 Cents 
3S Cents 

15 Cents 
50 Cents 

15 Cents 
40 Cents 
60 Cents 
30 Cents 
30 Cents 

30 Cents 

35 Cents

The assortment Includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir“ -JL
: 1’

new

lmuet journey to new 
tlhe industrial amd commercial world. The 

does ali thomg»:
great railway company 
thoroughly, and in tibe entertainmcnit of 
yceterday its officiate brought together in 
tihe most effective manner the representa
tives of all interests, amd gave them the 

and starting point of renewed 
for the benefit of the port of St.

matters to which Captain 
Wateh directed attention require imme
diate oansidonatdon on the part of tihe ctiy 
council and boamd of trade.

It is worthy of note, ait a time of some 
tension with regard to traffic matters, that, 

single reference was made by any

BOBBIE’S ESSAY
EDITORS.

Editons is tbe men that reeds every-

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.1
editors is different from doctors, bee- 

kaus doctons lem there trade in skool & 
■ the editors start at the bottom A work 
| up inch by inch as long yeens go by. 

editors is moastiy vairy nice men but 
they never have much time to talk ex- 

I cept to the oaner of the paper, if a re- 
- _ porter eums in & shows a ecit;r a story,
115-129 City Road the edit°r j®81 erunte and says HeBo

Goodby. if a poet cums in with a poem, 
__the editor je t says Goodby.

------------------- My Pa wrote a poem once & went to
I^^HIHlUIISWSSSU^ show it to a editor & took me with him.

I the editor was smoking a pipe A didn't 
, look up A Pa sed Pardon me I have wrote 
a poem A tihe editor sed if you have wrote 
a poem I can’t pardon you, but my Pa 
wasent scared of him A sed I will reed it 
A he red:
i stood at Eve when the sun went down 

near a graiv where a woman lies 
• Which lured mens soils to the depth of 

sin 0 Bridget save them pies! 
the editor looked at Pa a minuet A

Cape Cod Cranberries, Squash, Pumpkins, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Parsley, 
bride from him. Semite and Celt, Czech Cress, fresh from our greenhouses daily. SWEET POTATOES, 
aud Latin—New York can show the work-

key-note 
effort 
John. Some ing of racM trait and passion doily with

in her Cfivn gates. The author who scours 
the world in search of variegated local 
color oouM save money by putting up at 
the VVaMorf.”

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME *X

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs' 
for sale at reduced prices. W. H. HAYWARD CO., ■ ■

no* a
speaker to -tihe attitude of any other port, 
except to name certain of them as porte 
which wiith St. Jcthn Should be made na
tional ports. It is but fair to say of St.
Jdhn business men that they are fair men, 
who seek to build up this port on its 
mérite, and on that ground alone.

If yesterday’s pleasant function shall 
lead to renewed effort to forward tihe plan 
of nationalizing tibia port, and to see in 
the meantime that there is no cessation of 
tihe work of providing needed fealitiee, it 
will have accomplished a purpose of sub
stantial benefit, as well as provided a dis
tinguished company of citiz«is with-a de- 
frightful afternoon’s entertainment.

------------------------------------------

THE MONEY M vRKET
How acute the imancàaâ situation was in 

New York last Week, before Secretary 
Shaw came to the rescue, is indicated by 
tibe following from Saturday’s New York 

Evening Poet:—
“Never but tiwioe in the records of the 

desiring house have tihe New York banks 
reported as greet a deficit in reserves as 
today’s official statement Showed. The 
16,702.000 deficiency has been matched in 
tihe lour week» of acute distrem in Au- 
gwt, 189?; and in one week of March,
1883, when the 'rich man’s panic’ of that 
generation had begun. It may have been ly meeting

IIn addition to learning what gas costs Q> EDGECOMBE,
the ot. John Railway Company the civic 
committee will doubtless endeavor to 
learn wihteher it oouM be produced for 
lees than that cost.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetTel. No. 547.
lx

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

I

Winter Overcoats,
Jdhn D. Rookefeuuier’s income is said to 

be about $1.00 per second. If John D. 
gbouid decide to co-operate with Hanta 
Ulaue -he oould heOp a a lot of people to 
solve their problems.

X
Made-to-Order and to Tit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 

$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 
and $25.00.

r ■§

-

X

;
<$- sed “23.”

then when Pa dident go he called a of
fice boy A sed Show this gentleman 
the elevator.

• when i grow up i wud like to be 
editor so i can smoak a pipe A say ‘ 23.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.EThe “unwritten law” is the defence of 
Mrs. Bradley for shooting z ex-Senaitar 
Brown. This is aiso the defence in the 
I'haw case. It is becoming popular over 
the border.

Boys' and Girls’ Annuals, Young Cmada, Chums, Chat
terbox. Child’s Companion and all of the oth r good lines i! 
Books for the young folks. T ys in endless variety, all showt 
up stairs. Dolls from the cheapest to the best. Sleds, Prams 
ers, Wagons, Carts, Doll Carr ages, etc. Fancy 
Goods, Smokers’ Sets, Glass Sets, Japanese goods, Fancy 
Lamps, Silver Plated Ware, etc. Our stock is so large andi 
varied It Is hard to enumerate. Drop In and look around.

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU------ ’ » ♦<§>+-»-------------------------

TEe discairnkm of Hfe^aaving ebations in TilfCC POUllClS Of OUF 40Ce BlfiHCÏ TCfl#
parliament yeetardtay developad a differ-1 _ . ■ ------- --------------
enoe of opinion/ between Mr. Fowler and lfl6 R* £• Us HI lE CO., LtdUJdll StfQQt.

Dolls and Toys.
DRESSED DOLLS, 5c., 10c., 18c. to IX sn 
UNDRESSED DOLLS. lc.s 4c., 10c. te 

$3.50.
KID DOLLS, 16c., 25c., 50c. to $3.50. 
CELLULOID DOLLS. 10c., 15c., 26c.
RAG DOLLS. 6c., 10c., 20c.
RUBBER DOLLS. 7c., 10c., 16c. to 60c. 
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at 6c., 10c 

16c., 20c.. 25c. to $15.00 each.
FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASSWARE. 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

Mr. Letiirgey relative to the conduct of i ■= 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur. iChristmas Sale Faecy and Usefol Goods6

♦<!>-*

See Our Windows This Week.
No Trouble to Select a Gift Here. WATSON © CO.,

and UnJfbn Str«*

lihe Temperance Federation have taken 
a practical ebep for practical temperance 
work, in tiheir effort to establish a ndgihit- 

of entertainment for men. i

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
WETMORE’S, Garden Street. sToae open 

BV^RT EVENING Corner Cbarlott83-86 Charlotte eureet.T ■
m. im

:K / (
y* ■■ ■■■■ ■■■jyiifflif,i ‘ifigS-.

^_>aSr.’tS

■8té
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empress liners are but Christmas Gifts
BAGATELLE TO WHAT WILL

COME TO PORT OF ST. JOHN and elegant variety

GREY LAMB.
—-■w {•«; rss—ss.®durability bas no equal, 

no exception. Large AssortmentOUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.
6H«*> storm Collars, Mitts, Caps, T ame, eto

V

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 
t 541 Mala Street, N E.

IN LADIES DEPARTMENT.STORE OPEN EVEN IN OS.

Important Statement Made by Ç. P. R. Official at Yester
day’s Luncheon—St. John Must Adopt Practical Policy

for Greatly Increased facilities.

1 Established

1876.

Wilcox BrosBoas. Stoles and Muffs in Mink, Aaska Sable Jar. 
M!nk, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garm nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 

^im Is to give the best value possible for your mo ey. AH we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
Slot already one.

DOCK STREET.
St. John

-uW savtîj s--™, rat=
every department of trartsporatixxn 

this fine steamer would bè over- 
AkL*

r#That St. John is on 
vast- enlargement otf its

that the time his a:r.ved for a ^ 
decision of policy for very g eat to Confédération wit>h

, . f «iiifipo for handling though there were years of depression

shadowed by,tiro* of the future.
^lr^^kLC="oneCi given on^he | ’^d Tel^T ^ TTZ ^aJ cLd wJVrez™ to hti

new C. P. R. steamer Empress of R cnuM and the clty hod carried out that pleasure at being present,
yesterday afternoon. «.pi idea ’ J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., said he was glad

It was also noteworthy that in u« ; • •, ake y p r had started oi the opportunity to congratulate the
gathering the e seemed unanmoue 6teamship Une, in which we felt al- U. P. R., the greatest carrying company
opnion that the fede al govemimnt d ^ ^ ^ muck pride as in the city itself, in the world, on the success of its efforts 
take over the port, pruvihe q p p },iad endeavo-red to give what to attain not only the bulk of the carry-
wharves and repay the city what wag Qj t,he best. (Hear, hear). ing trade of Oanada but between
expended in building up the winter pu Among other excellent features of the the empire and Canada, and the 
tnvineH- here, ihxugh the speecii q p p :.n gt. John was its giving of empire and the Orient. He spoke
ran a strong strain of praise tor ic . ^ officials—and none was on the bright prospects of today
P. R. for what it has done bereana •bet)ber tj(,an General Supt. Downie. (Hear, aa compared with those of yeans ago and

in connection with its t aaapTc~, hear and hearty cheers). He had always referred to a gathering in Ottawa fourteen
work, and speakers, too, were not era Mr Downie working for hamhony ye^ ^ when St. John delegates were
to txp e s th ir kindly feel ngs o lrL biinging about success. The speaker t<)jd there could be no hope for ex-
Supe.i.iteadent Wm. D^wnio and ' feLt St. John had done more than she port busineas here in winter because there
appreciation of his work as heaa should in development of the port. He were no f^uhtres and there was little
C. P. R. on the Allant e ton ^ , thought the local government should have chance iar them.

Steamer» to Whrcn the big Jtmpreœ or M , IIis worship complimented the . Bu(. in ^tiast to this were Sir Wm. C.
Britain will prove but a bagate.1 citizens on their enterprise. The presence VaQ yorne*s views expressed at that
told of for the future, and not only m ^ Empres3 o{ Britain gave an indr- meetL wiuiam gaud a quicker mail
size but in numbers it *L cation of the result of the citizens work. ^ ^ ^ through Aahfax
the next ten years woud = . , He referred to the ability of Mr. Piers a^ ^ john ttiajn through New York
ve'.opment here that the people y and to hie steamship management. His ^ Boston. Steamers equal to those run-
might marvel. . n’clock bv worship also spoke of the union of the . • Umted States porta, though,

The luncheon was given at 1 o clockby p R a^i St. John as tending to the ^ ^ he sajdj the
the Canadian Paahc Ocmpa ^ Qen. closer union of Canada and the mo e 0f travel to America would
guests found a hearty wekom land. ' ' .. , TOme to Canada rather than to the United
eral Supeiintendent Dr-wme, Mr Piers, H X> N skinner, who was called up- «“* touawna, raa

n£i$S5i Sisrsv-i? sslcu >«-.•.1 B:Ttùn. The m^mheent rtup ^ , ^hne vilhai Uw people’, ambition »fl« i-Uty. X^ating
Lme in for unanimove praise and certain- , , £ meamB and when the C. Thome had taken, Mr. Hazen referred to
Hhe surL^dingr were inviting as the b^gan to say: “Now bnsi- .there being a ?int beyond windh achy
guests took seats in the handsomely ap- ^ ^ ^ ^ the outlook was could not go. Some larger idea must be
rUintel saloon They numbered about 100 _ j the hopeful countenances of worked out. .
rad among thoe noticed were Mayor, th<>se ent representing St. John. Mr. Mayor Seans had suggested ptwinciai 
Seara kkf MoGoldrick, Baxter, Bullock, sldnoer sppke o£ the C. P. R. facility of governmeut help and the speaker behoved 
Tantalum, Spicule, Tilley, Lockhart, Rob- getting beet posable men for the the legislature would do all it could to
ert Maxwell, M. P. P.; T. O’Bi'.en, C. F. Ranches of its work, and referred to the assist, but rts revenues were touted and
Crandall, H. C. Tilley, W. E. Foster^ T. ,I1<$3 oE the British Empire and the : yot he thought the legislature was the
B Blair, John Russell, jr., Director Cush- of the seas to be oonneoting links erat to pass a ball for docks at St. John to

Sheriff Ritihie, C. W. deForest, A. rat(her yhan barriers, as they had been, assist this busmem. and atoo voted a 
P ’ Hazen, Alex. MoMil'an, Ool. H. H. ^ Mr. Skinner said that when grant far the dry dock.
McLean, H. V. McKinnon, W. M. Jar™. the C. P. R. succeeds St. John succeeds. But the whole scheme was beyond the 
James F. Robertson, W. F. Hathe- Aid. McGoldriok, being called, brought «.bility 'of the city and the prov-
wav A. M. Bel ding, Dr. Mur- a hearty laugh by his opening announce- iQoe and mugt ^ taken up by the federal 

Dr. J. E. March, ment; -As the greatest representative of government. jjj.. Hazen spoke of the do
st. John on top of, the earth I stand be- minjon pubJlc debt because of railroad 
fore you.” After seme more I,"-®*3™ y" subsidieR which had been given to trans
ferences, the aidemBn spoke of the . i . ^ ^ people’s business and said aU rea- 
R. and particular,y of S“P«"atend®n.t mi would ask why when that
Downie, and told of ..the time when M . buaineaB w brought to the seaboard,

. MÜrlt,K-'liyl O'Bnen. ahead

tit £■<£ ■srsMr-é’.-s s-*» s»*»* sxst
R. B. Emerson, Howard D. Troop, W. H ^ of good points in hts addr^ à ^ JÆn people muBt now unite in asking. 
Thome, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P-, A^- when he took his 6eat heJ^A ^ C that the government take over this port
Vanwart, Walter Brown, L. K- Bo®’ vutod with laughter at bis ealhes.^ and ^p it. With our natural advamt-
Ohief of Police Clark, E. Peters, Harbor _yd Baxter referred to contrasts a ^ Li hold our own with any other
Master Ferais, D. A. Fox, Frank MoOsf- Point. Only fourteen years ago ^ ghould take
forty, Dr. James Christie, W. E. Hopper, aWermen of that day ^^ed ^fn , orer tlh^port, pay the enty for what it
N R. Burrows, A. E. Prance, W. 8. rish protection street to the C. P. R. wikaxt, , , , build here the facilities
er', Harold C. Schofield, W. H. Bamaby, whidh the only deep-water wharf on herethemom
J G. Shewen, Aid. Pickett, CA. Ever- the west side. Sir Will,am Van Horne HLfrefWto 4e Itamikon
oft rh- J H Frink, Alex. Macaulay, there but all the aldermen could not Mr- Hazen reterred to ui gam B
^dra' Raintoe, James GiMand( R. B. ^ that what Sir William then said the steamer

K^n O H Basson, T. H. Estabrooks, come Aid. Baxter told of the hrwt winter port Bten.mer.jmd told of how
Ool OR White, D. O. C.; Aid. Rowan, progress since and said today it was a wdl the blueness had gOQe“nlm<d
°T Rem general manager of the C. P. L2tion not of dou’oling but quadrupling the time being taariy herewhen St. John
R rtrLahrp lincs, presided, and the vice- ^he of the harbor. St John was oouki be erfed tihe Liverpo^ <^mem*L
chairmen were Wm. Diwnie, genial a boom town, and he asked if anyother OaptaonWalsh, oftile Cj’.S-jPP»
sunerintendent Atlantic division; Captain lace bad in twelve years increased its ed the Boand of Trade, and m tog »,
Walah shore captain; and Captain Mur- Sports from nothing to more than $23,- told the assemUage some facto and made
ray of the Empre* of Britain. The qoo^oo. It could not have been done some euggestions. He had w^atehed the
mlnu was as follows:- without the C. P. R-, but, d«»P«te aU dit- work done 'here and agreed *at every

ficulties, berths had .been provided and thing possible had been done by the clt- 
fhe neoinle should be fairly well satisfied izens, but a small community could not 
^Ær"a^ievedy The city be- be exited to do What was needed Thera 

Hewed in giving the C. P. R. every facil- promised such great development that 
ity for increasing its business through every port between here and the Umted 
here always coupled with the provision states, he believed, would yet have to be 
that’ in the future other lines seeking to equipped.
enter here be not shut out. He , spoke on the great length of the

We must have extension of facilities, he , Empress steamers and of the width of , 
said The Empress steamers give us a the harbor, and said the channel must be | _
larger idea of our nationality and larger straightened from the island in, and i ■ 
idea of the character of the men behind dredges should be put to work .there.

spoke for hand-in-hand (Hear, hear.) Capt. Walah also spoke of 
of St. John and jjbe .trestle which runs fixxm Reed’s Point 

to Ballast wharf, preventing schooners 
going in to that section. It was the nat
ural place for them When seeking shelter 
in a southerly wind. They could not get 
there now and the consequence was they | 
anchored in the fairway of the dock, and 

day. The treet)e

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
necMal Engineer and Centred^

94 Germain Street.

Quality!Fett»rt mH Firr’ert,

•> 93 KING STREET.-THORNE BROS qqss and 
practical ers m

even

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember' if you do 
not but from us we both 
lose money.

Christmas Gifts 
In Jewelry.

If
us a

St John, N. B. Telephone 319
You will have no difficulty in mating a selection 

from the extensile variety of suitable gift things here 
Not only are.our prices decidedly reasonable, but every
article in our store is bran# new.

Each piece of Jeweirv v e have is the very latest In
style and of the newest design.

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
over

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate,
NORMAN L McGLOAN.

Tel. 10».Sub-Agent, 43 Prince* St

SING LEE,EDWIN A. ELLIS, W. I. McMfflin, 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 541-13 •

Careful hen» work, perfect aattifaetiOT. 
riheShlrt and Collar work. Will «meet 
and deliver promptly. iry roe.

49 Germain St. Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

Jeweler, 3/1$

Christmas is Drawing Neari

f OPENING TODAY )
We wkh to inform our customers and other» .that our stock for Christmas » 

w. tre ihave <kme our utmost to get a good asaorted stock for Christ

ings thnit never were given before.
.. ... ..$5.00 to $15.00.
................. $6.00 to $15.00
................. 25c. to $1.50

................ 15c., 25c., 50c.

.. 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00

, . AT . . «
60 KING STREET,

Opposite Macaulay Bros.THOMAS J. ROOD’S,OVERCOATS from ..
SUITS from.................
CAPS from..................
TIES................................
FANCY MUFFLERS

!

Ladies’ and Cents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

C. Mag'nusson S Co.,
the CASH CLOTHING store.

RobertMTh—, F. B. *0k -Ud.Wi.let, 

N. Sutherland, F. E. Sayre, Thomas

tray

der, Wm. 
Hon. C.

Wrist Bags,St. John, N. B. • 173 Dock Street,

FOR. house
and C3ry^.Rt.DE!M.bulbs

p. E. CAMPBELL, THOMAS J. FLOOD.
Greenhouse* S*4 Rothesay.

[WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plété', with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full McKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

rSee that your Tweed Sells are

Hewson Bannockbums
You ere rare to get a mighty handsome soit—a 

mighty good wearing suit—and a mighty satisfactory

Est. A. D., 185L

Assets, $3,300,000 K
As3Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000. suit in every way.
HEWSON BANNOCKBURN S are all 

pure wool, that wears. You will be 
pleased with our new Scotch designer’s 
efforts. Insist on seeing the Hewson 

trade mark on every piece you buy, a*)

R. W. W. FRINK,W.J. NAGLE S SON luncheon.
“W and ,eed’ Zt^uKifnS.

Manager. Branch St. John, N 3.146" 148 Charlotte Street, Corner Duke. Huitree
-The treasure Cleopatra. I. a

Creme de Texmate.Oomsomme a la Toscana.
-That’e meat end_drtnkto ^HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,

0BDERS TAKEA AT
\Saumon, Sauce PereAl.

-Slice, X say "n^.BOOM 5. PIANOS FOR XMAS TRAOL4 CHURCH STREET.
'Phone 39. this work. He

Tournedos a l’Emprees. . work for development
Fricassee de Poulet a la Heine. h gt Joiln_ ^ Canada.

-What al my pretty chekena.”—Macbeth. h, Thorne said he oongratulated the
Quartier d’Agneau, Sauce Menthe. (J. p. R. through Mir. Piera an its magm-
w Jambon d’York, Sauce Champagne. fioeiat new jÿ,e between trie old country

and Oanada. He congratulated Uaipt. Mur- 
' ray on his command of tins tine steamer.

Mr Thome said he had been through the itbneamt trouble ... .
rteamer Empress of Ireland and was Jbuld be removed or left eo open that | 

struck with tlie accommodations for tire the schooners could get in. , 
third class. There were only two other Referring to the city’s / investment of j 
sccamera besides the Empresses as well 41,250,000, Captain WaMr saaid the C. 1. : 
tirt“d for carrying paeengers, from the R. paid out roughly $20,000 in rvagœ a : 
thud to ihVfito f weekhere, and this was surely a pretty

Mr. Thome went over the history of fair return on the city s investment. lh 
Canada’s development and What had been money went to the laboring man, ^ 
exneoted in the east after confederation, it passed to middleman and producer, 
but^develapment in this part was very sides the city had its docks as an •
,1 ^ xl,- t p u then tine W E Foeter, responding for the boaflxl i

s’i’s.rîÆ'WÆ'sr’s- GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
ages it was not by est ting still we eumua public representation of the board

Cafe Noir. have them, but by working. Ihe city had trad,e jh. Fisher referred to the late
_ _ ; traveler is something at the latter „,ne ^ its full ability in providing tacili- | . Boyd and bis interest and work,
end of a dinner.^ ^ ^ ondg well, ties. Upwards of $1,250,000 bad been spent j epoke of mautera wlhiuh led up to the 
> . r,rltan Wednesday, and the revenues trom the expenditure t wintor port busineas.

' i«h Dremit^rito8 ’ were not adequate. The trade was knock- p H B spoke of the practical
When the ’toast list was reached, the lng at our doors and we Should have | naturfi of Gaptam Walsh’s remarks, and 

1 Kin, was proposed and the national an- the additional Wharves which we have un- tha,t uhc efforts of the common
them was sung. , der construction. Enormous expenditures ^ board ^ trade to forward

General Superintendent Downie then wepe being mode elsewhere tor ptospec- ^y^ization had involved much work,
! Tironosed The City of St. John. He was tive trade but 'here trade was knocking at ^ le wati hopeful for the results.
, LrrV ahe toast was not left in abler mlr doOTe and we were justified in catling ^ provincial legislature being toasted,
I hands St. Jcfon was a very nice city on the government. Sir Wilfred Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-, replied. This j 
wirt, rood citizens. He had lived three 1^,*»,. had expres ed himself as not satis- wga ^ op<)Ch-making penod and we | nn A-,-s
veare h^e. and so found them. &>me yed until every pound of Canadian ^ ^.t ,should stamp with approval tire magrmfi- 5 WOMBAT FUR COAiS 

people said they had not gone ahead as Qame through Canadian ports. Ihe facili- ceDt work of the C. P. R- He referred , * ,,, ,, C04T
^ as they might. The time, m Mr | hflre were needed from a national tihe legislature's work and to what the 1 WUi“A4l^rtUCK "
STwrae’s opinion has arrived when t'>« ! Btendpom.t and it was Canada’s duty to common council had done. He expressed 24 XEA.VtoiEKfa UUL.lv
government should take hold and provide ide for that trade looking for an east 1Ü6 view m favor of nations, rzation and | w A4tiKPROOF J AUJKETS ..........................
SriHtire. St. John had done all that ^ He urged the smkmg ot party 1)aid a high compliment to tire C P R. 4 WAiERPKOCt .UNBD C0ATS
couM be expected in this line, but he be- mter^to ^d that all, wdbh shoulder to ; and the men at the head of it. It was 10 WAiW’KOUt .............................................

n„‘Y risntes are less than our competitors and we are lieved aJl dhould get together no» shoulder, Should work with the CP. H. ! only necessary for|us a^TKACH AN CLOTH RUBBER IN 1 ERL IN ED COAT'S .
Our expenses are less _ XUIC IM u,.-e upon the government the necessi ■’ and develop ^ interests of the city and . ^ oureelve8 and he w<«ld not haveithe 7 AMRALtlAN ^.pH RUBBER INTERLINED WITH

f»rtainlv ifl a DOSltiOn tO Undersell them. BEAR THIS IN - ,ht dominion taking charge and no- Ganada and UTge that the government aldermen hold back hmr hands and mth- 8 AblKALH^ ....................................................
certainly in a posuiutl ^ ui. ^ c   . , cV„-__e vidinz wbat w-a« n«^®ary here. „n.der take the needed works. old building the necessary docks, know- COLLAR..................................................
MIND. Special value m Howry for Saturday shoppe . _»».»> ^ -ij a, « - - ■ ----------------

M sa £i-TASZSSi r „ " - H, BOSTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and Market Sainte, St John, N. t
lotions with the C. P. R. The world c.m would mean triW « . (Contowea on 8.) |
pire and this domrroon farmed a treuity ™ yea13’ ( ' i J

j. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Ring Square.
i

We have received some especially nice samples of
“WihAt ifl tihts mutton?” „wmi i» —Taming of the Shrew 1

MASON & R1SCH and NEWGOMBE PIANOSthe start somePetit Pois. Ohouxfleurs. „Pommes de Terre Chateau.
“You can eat a leek.”—Henry V. v* 1* 

Faisan Rati.
“A. dUsli th«t I do love to feed upon.”

—The taming of the Shrew.

:

being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.which are

Plano Buyers Should Not Fall to Get Our Prices.

J. CLARK & SON.
17 Germain Street.

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

Salad Polonaise.
-A freeh appetite with salad 
Born to do me good doth come,
-Stern (Othello) reinforces 

(Henry IV.) In praise not dumb.
Pouding de Noel. Tarte de Groseille, 

petit Corbeilles a la Lucallus. Pâte d’Emlnce. 
Gelee Vin Bouge.

Glace Monte Crlstq.
-A piece al loe.”—Taming of the Shrew. 

Pailles au Parmesan.
-To make the matter savoury.” 

Dessert.

I

DEPOSITS LACE CUHTAIXS dsanel and din; up E1U XL T3 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

:\
“A goodBear interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

account is growlnl continually

-v

bargains in coats.
we are now offering tobatoreof onr in Æ

g" We" mteniTgomg out of tins Une, "hence the sacrefire.”Therefore your
Regular Price Sale Price
............. $22.00 $15.50

. ... 25.00

I

19.00

"Get Into the Way of Coining to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.”

22.0028.00
JACKETS WITH SHEEP-SKIN LIN-

325... 4.00 
... 1.75 1.25

WITH STORM OUL-
.5.50.. . 8.50 

. 14.00 9.00

10.00.... 16.00

V

29 City Road.• W. PATTERSON, -< -

I

y

-

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Fura

I :?)
•



The Smart Set.
FVE FEROUX.

Ideal Christmas Gifts,CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.i

The idea of giving useful presents fow 
the home has general acceptance now.

We are offering our Entire Stock of 
Furniture and Christmas Good» at re
duced prices.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. • 

TO LET. 
FOUND, ETC

{S5Ê555
} /• tutpiofi Minimum Uboc. Write w phom T1 

ss—mt*. when reu wtah to stOD roar
FOR SALE, LOST, 
MISCELLANEOUS,

«V

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00. 

RAITA^ CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
NTX30ME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.06

W:\ t *
HARDWARE HAAMERICAN DTE WORKS MISCELLANEOUSRUBBER TIRES

to $15.00.
CHILDREN'S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 cte up.
BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.

Call and examine our gooda and price..

ZAUN'S, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U abot. Call and see the new style. Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR, 44 Germain St. 
•Phone 1074.

^.^^atin^a V Jura (1ISTS FOR^CHRISTMAS-^OWSHOBS. 
Used by all racine men The skate that ^ Skates, Framers, Sleds, Express Wag- 
wins races. The only one made from the f?n*' Ik^yeToolBoxe^P^ket Knives^Case 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, Çarro™- J LBLACHEUR, 44 Germain 
Telephone or Mall Orders will 6ave our street, Market Building, 
special attention. Telephone 1585 R. D.
COLES, 191 Charlotte street

TXTBN’S suits cleaned and dyed to
UKL look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Elm Street. 'Phone
1323. tA . M. ROWAW, «Ce MAIN STREET. BE- 

A gin early/ and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, lock», hinges, etc, for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

I
TjWRNISHED ROOM TO LET — FOR 
JC ! one or two young ladles. Apply R. 
A. E. MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth street 

12-11—6t

ARCHITECTS
»snip JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

i fgjt NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 
i LI- j Princess street, St John, N. B., Room 
! 10. TeL 74L 7-6-0 m. N. A. H0RNBR00K & COt

TX7ANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
V? young married couple. Address M. 
M. care Times Office. 12-10-3L

CSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
IO also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANS, 85 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Rl.

MOTELS

"It ; -15 MILL STREET.ALUMINUM UTENSILS

ImHE ALUMINUM COOKING UTBN8IL3 

ID. LEWIS. 88 Elliott Row.

1TlyfETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 109 
JWL Charlotte St., on European Plan, Rooms 
60c. per day. Transient, $1.50 to $2.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant In connection.
C. S. GOGOIN, Proprietor.
—---------------------------- —— ---------------------------------- JULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER.

aSftSSflFMBSfi
gent view of hartx>r. Refurnished through- telephone 1567
out Electric care pass door. Excellent cuisine ----------------------- ------------------- -----------------------------
LOUIS NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
1194B. 7-6-6 m.

JJOROSCOPE—FAMOUS JAPANESE AS- 
-L-L trologer, telling your fortune from the 
cradle to grave; mutters of business, love 
and marriage made clear. Send Mrthdate 
and 10c. M. GORDON, Box. 33, Mile End, 
P. O. Montreal, Que. 12-71 t

VA7ANTBD—DELIVERY FUNG IN GOOD 
VV order. Address, “SPOT CASH,’' P. O. 
Box. 60. 12-6-2 t

; X
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. AMUSEMENTS

Opera House.
1

“he KNEW FROM EXPBRIEiNOS.
_ \ 

She—-The biggest lobster ever caught 
in a lobster pot weighed: 35 pounds.

He—But they catch 'em bigger in jack
pots right along!

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER NOT THE KIND SHE MEANT.

Bditih—Tom got. an awful fright on his 
wedding day.

Edward—I know; I saw her.ERS&g’&SKrS
WATER STREET. Gans-Nelson Fight.-rpHE MISSES COLEMAN AND MANS-SIOVES AND TINWARE FIED, representing the Corticelll Silk 

holding Art Needlework Classes 
l the Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte

Co., are 
FREE in 
Street.

/"'1HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 
square, formerly Hotel Edward. .Cen

trally located. Comfortably refurnished.
ial rates to perman- 

4-l4rl yr. \

"JILENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VA Heaters Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN & HOLT OO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone. 1546.

12-4—6L
BOARDING IN MOVING PICTURES.iA SECOND-HAND HIGHRates $1 a day up. Spec! 

enta. Cuisine exoelleat.
TX7ANTED —
TV roller top dank, at least 66 inohee long, 

30 Inches wiae. Inside measurements. No 
smaller desk sultabla Name price F. 0. B. 
Apply to Box 178, Fredericton, N. B.
■ROARDERS WANTED" — APPLY TO MISS 
-*-» WILSON. 86 Coburg street.

THRe^<2nR
street Comfortable rooms and good table. 
Apply at once._____________ 11-27—tl.

T1LEASANT WARM AND HOMELIKE
X rooms with excellent cooking may be
had at 76 KING STREET, over Macaulay 
Bros, store. Most central location; Cara pass 

! the door.

’V Four mghite only, startingSTEVEDORES rIRON AND METALS
2f. v. Mon. Det. 17th.JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 

V Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 12B9 B

S'*ALL UP 228 AND HINDI OUT THE 
lui price of Iron and Metals. We have for 

sale live boiler» of different siaes, also some 
line Engines, Belting, Pulley» and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 116 Mill j e12-3-61

rt/ANTED — FOR THE SUMMER, BY 
V? email family, a house (furnianed 11 poo- 

aible) on line of railway, within easy mat
ches of SL John. Only a really desirable 
residence considered. Address replie» te P. 
O. Box No. 816, SL John.

These eire the pictures the country ere 
talking about •

Additional—Funny Ghase, Comic Panto
mimic and Sensational Pictures, Magni
ficent illustrated Songs

Papular prices.
Seats on sale Thumday, Dec. 13tih.

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

1BOOTS AND SHOES
RON FOUNDERS T■yOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 

A for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 
you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 moe.

V
S"g&; ffifï* S^Boo^Jd S2ÏÏ

FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street

A FTER MONDAY, DEC. 3RD, LADIES 
A winning Christmas Novelties will find 
them at MISS BOWMAN'S ART ROOMS, 
U1 Princess street

I
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

ID.
I Coffee. XTOTICE

J-i hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick, at the next 
Session thereof, for an Act to incorporate 
“The Congregation of the Haeen Avenue 
Synagogue.'' Dated November twenty-first 
A. D. 1906.

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE ISSAFES
el’Iron Metitl SftS

for Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Cue tinge. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 end 38 Sydney SL 
TeL 366.

COFFER <VCJAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
P Hand Safes for sale at H. F. ID DO LES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith._______ t Opera House.ZriOFFBB—FRESH ROASTED DAILY AT 

VJ HUMPHREY'S OOFFKE STORE, 86 
-Germain Street Phone 1786.

CARRIAGE* SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
■ - ^ ------—--------------------------- -----—

iaGHS, PUNGS, AND HARNESS, B. 
N. HÉNEY Cd.. LTD., A. A. PIRIK. 

230 Main street____________________

OW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
repaired. New and 

sale. GRAHAM, 
46 Peters St.

SIGN PAINT« vr

A NECESSITY.
She—He calls himself Professor Smith. 

What is be ptafesaor off 
He—'Nothing. ,He merely calls himself 

.that to ddetingineh himself from the other 
Smiths.

U-23-1 mo.laundries 1 Big Holiday Attraction, starting Ghost-. 
mas Matinee,

■THE FAMOUS—'

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 89)4 
XX Princes» street 1 yr.CjLBI

Agent

PROOF7

Chblly—Did your father think my pic
ture looked like me?

Ceirye—Yes.
Choliy—Did he say anything about it! 
Oarrye—‘No; he just tore it up.

Fou^A _üü—

STORE, corner Duke aed Charlotte street» 
Store open evenings.

GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
PATTBRSON’S DAYLIGHTTTAM LEE, 45 WATERLOO STREET, 

JZL Telephone 1738. Goode called for and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Beat 
shirt and collar work in the city.

j
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

N Sleighs and Punga 
Second-hand Punga for■ i 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Robinson Opera Co.f-Q HURTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 

del-' at TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney street 
_________4-1-1 gear

FEMALE HELP WANTEDTAMES WONG, 316 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2c., 

ffs, 4c., Ladies Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
led tor and delivered. Family washing 40c. 

to 76c. do*. ‘ -6-6-6 moe.: 'TeL 1,462. Second-hand Carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. _____

Ou TXTANTBD—BE3LL BOY AT VICTORIA 
VV Hotel, King street 12-18-ti.caU SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
CT7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV enal housework. No waehdng nor Iron- 

Good
SMITH, 176 King street Bast

In New and Bright Operas.
Thirty Utever, Bright and Ptypukur . 

Amtidte.

plHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
V/ Charlotte street Goods called for **nd 
delivered. Fahey washing 40c. per dozen.

A IA« KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
aA. Stock for Seamen, including Stanford's in* 
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON, South 8" 
Wharf.

MRS. J. WILLARD 
12-12—tfVA G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

• !x\. of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- 

I tiafactory. Two coaches in good order for 
sale. Telephone 647. 116-129 Pity Road.

’I.

AVX7ANTED — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
VV in family of three. Apply MRS. M. B. 
EDWARDS, 33 Queen square.

JJUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
H 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents' 
vests 15c. Ladies' Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

Change of bill Ohrisfamas mgbt. 
Popular prices.
Seahs for all performances on aaüe ad 

the box office, starting Thursday, Dec!

TAILORS.
I12-12—61

fYVEItCOATS TO MEASURE 316.00. BEST 
Vf value In city. Suite pressed, 60c. E. 
J. WALL, 28 Dock Street.

CARPENTER* Y5vantbd — first-class house-
VV maid. Good wages. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

v
TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET.

First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen.

residence 42 Spring street.

13tih.XX/ANTED — GIRL TO DO LIGHT 
▼ V housework. One living home requir
ed. Apply at 127 Duke street.

TX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
vv it look like new, or make you a ntw 

one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.

T?UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
-EJ Street, Family washing, 40, 66 and 75 

dozen. Goods called 
of the finest Chinese laundries in

12-11—2tcents 
ered. 
the city.

for and delir-CONTRACTORS VICTORIA RINKTY7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 26 Douglas Ave-

12-11—6t

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
icsHORT * ARSENAULT. CONTRACTORS 
! h and exoavatora, 68 Brussels street. 
Dynamite Blasting by exprta. AU excava- 
tionafor cellars and pipe-laying promptly 
attended to. 6-8—1 yr.

nue.
TITANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
■1*1. Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 

PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY,
LIVERY STABLES 1GE SEASON 1906-07WANTED — TWO GIRLS — RESPON- 

sible positions References required. 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY.

12-10-2t

a specialty.
126 Princess street. sApply

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canada

TTNION STABLES, 1(B UNION STREET, 
V 'Phone 1242. Boarding, L4very and 
Sale Stables. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., 'phone

COAL AND WOOD VESSELS OUTFITS
VX7ANTED—WAITRESS 
* v girl at Empress Dining 
Union St west “

AND KITCHEN 
Rooms, 146 
12-6-61.W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

A*AND COAL#—Dry Kindling and 
best of rook maple and

WOOD 
heavy soft wood; dry 
mixed hard wood:A

1242.
JJ OU SEIM AID WANTED—GOOD WAGES— 
A-L Apply to MRS GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, 
166 Mill etreet 32-6-6 t BAND

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

WE PUT IN BIN LIQUOR DEALERS THE CAVITY..

ChoHy—The dentist told me T tad a 
large cavity that needed filling. / 

Ethel—Did he recommend any special 
course <xf study?

T. S. C06MAN & CO. 238 Paradise Bow, 
•Phone 1.227. ________ ______

(DOUBT.
Miranda—What did yon tel Harry 

•when Ihe proposed to you last night?
Myirtilla—I don't know; I was so aw

fully rattled, but I thank I accepted him.

fAIRLS WANTED—PATERSON * CO., 167 
VA Germain street. 12-6—ttVIOLINS» ETC REPAIREDYA7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

TV A. Finn, Wholeeale and Ratal 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

TO M. 
I WineTAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 

«J Mill street, keep» the beet coal procur
able always on hand. 'Phone 42.

TX7ANTED—GIRL VV MRS. I. H. » 
street.

FOR GENERAL WORK. 
NORTHRUP. 187 Charlotte 

;2-i—tf.

iT7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Inetnime-.Li Repaired, 

Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney streetZ'lITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK. -------------------------

SMS'àrîSsffti-iSB g»X£S“ Sü

lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock etreet ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A J. RUSSELL, 66 

Hazen street 12-6—tV ALD. McGOLDRICK YOU NEED STRENGTH Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.^)
Ladies, . . .
Gentlemen, . . 3.50

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

WATCH REPAIRERS{promptly attended to.__________________

TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 31.26 PER 
I ) lœd. Dry Soft Wood, large size, 31» 

per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, 31-75 
ner load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
BpHt.t2.00 per load. ST.’JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

TBBOPLB WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
JL Summer Fuel should get Gibbon & Co s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, tlu-es ÿj3oCe 
load ait 3L50, full load for |2.7o. GIBBON & 
CO., 6*4 Charlotte street, Marsh street and. 
Smythe street. 'Phone 676.__________________

lit TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
W Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop. 8*7—1 ***•

WINS THE CIGARS Vitality is Lacking and You Muât
AM. M<ÆroMrick will be more popular Have a Bracing Tonic at Once.

Hhan ever for a few days, for now he has 
500 oigars to give away. After a contest 
whidh proved very exciting, he led the 
vote at the Hazen avenue Temple fair, 
which wee concluded in the York The
atre laat evening. Until near the dose 
AM. Baxter ran him close, and about 9.30 steajdUy builds up new flesh, it is used by

thousands in ill-heaJth.
No otiher medicine contains more nutri

ment, supplies better building material1, 
makes you feel well and strong as quickly 
as it did Mrs. ' Charles Benny, of Oloyne, 
Ont.

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN 
VV 6ral housework. References required 
MRS^ FRANK RANK1NH.

T*7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V work. References. Apply durlne 

mornings. W. B. HOWARD. 107 Lelneter 
street. 11-22—th

TT'XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
Jli ee, old parts made new, and made to 
run right. Special où best American Watches. 
J. O BROWN, FAIRVILLB.

2.50f
210 Germai 

11-23—U.TOHN O’REGAN,
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sale
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

WHOLESALE WfNE
You’re eick and need medicine.
Not an emulsion to sicken the stomach, 

not a “diope” cure, nor bitters,—but, a 
nourishing tonic that wil inoreese weight, 
strength end spirits.

Try Ferrozome and watch the results.
Because it gives instant effect and

WALL PAPER625.

RIGHTEN YOUR HOME 
your REAL ESTATE pay 

WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess street.

AND MAKE 
by using our

Z70MEAU * SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V/ street and 18 Water etreet. P. O. BOX. 
69, St. John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719.

B TX7ANTBD—BOYS' 
W ply at 141 MILL PANTMAKERS. AP 

STREET U-7-t f.
WANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST- 
vv class ooatmakers. H-rhest wares nsJAs& HORXCB BR0Wj£17,f^'™^

ROBT. J. ARMSTONG. Mgr.
LITHOGRAPHERS 1

FOR SALC forged ahead, but admirera of the repre
sentative from Stanley wand became busy 
and eoon rolled up an overwhelming vote 
for their candidate. One man flourished 
a $10 bill and declared that it would go 
before he would see ibis man defeated.

Mzuny prizes were won last evening. 
The fortunate ones were Alfred Isaacs, 
No. 191, eiippena; R. Macaulay, silver ser
vice, No. 28; R. Jacobs, pipe, No. 93; M. 
Richey, mirror, No. 74; Qapt. Oreaghan, 
mandolin, No. 102; Marion DaJy, ring, 
No. 132; A. Gilbert, clock, No. 17; Mr. 
Selig, coal and wood, No. 109.

The fair was in every way successful, 
including the financial side Of it. All 
through the sales were brisk and what 
was left last evening was auctioned off at 
good prices. Much credit ie due the com
mittee.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonda Over $65,000,006 
KAYE, TENNANT S KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

rp HE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
. X Ltd., Oor. Clarence and Albion Sta. 
Porters, Show Carda, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. 'Phone. 137a.

TTORSE FOR SALE — APPLY G. MIT- 
JlL CHKLL, 223 Brussels street. ____ MALE HELP WANTED

WA,N7,BD — AT ONCE, TWO™YOUNGTriOR SALE — MEAT AND FISH BUSI- V_V ladies to assist In store during 
J? ness conducted by WM. J. SMITH, Christmas season. Apply E. ELLIS. 49 
15 Winslow street, west end. Good tran- Germain street. 12-11—tf
aient trade; also good custom trade. rrT.v._cin -------

.11 U ireet, Wilson. Apply to GEO. KE1THLIN, SSBRLJM- tome write now. LUKE
Painter, Brussels street. 12-10-6 t BROiHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

12-ll-6t

T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
X\ sale and retail coal merchanta. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smytihe sb-eet,
14 Charlotte etreet. Tel. 9—136. 3-6—1 yd.

TAR Y HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE,
U Beach and Birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, *L25 per load, delivered.
GEIORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Ted 1,116.

°R™ *7,?t'ki^teMMA'D^Tw2Sr _______________________ !________________________  T'OR SALB - EDISON GOLDMOULDBD
cut r stove lengths, Idndimg a «pecieJty. -poR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND ^Phon^raphs] l^ieteamipro?-
Dellvered In North End for 31.00 and city _£ cream try CLOVER FARM DAIRY. Jg, upwei^s, at WILLIAM CRAWTORD'S 
for 3L26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA Qrdera delivered promptly. Tel. 1606, H. M. m Princess streeL 
BROS, 469 Cheeley street. FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

HER STATEBtEXT.MILLINERY
“I was sick.
“I waa brokeri down, had no strength, 

couldn’t eait. I was sleepless.
■‘My nerves were irritable. I was thi/i- 

blooded and continually unhappy»
: : I tried iFerrozone.
'Ut gave me new energy, force, vim. 

It 'brought me comfort, strength—it made 
me well.”

It's by mating the appetite good, by 
instilling iron and ozone in the blood, by 
fortifying the «system with 
strength, that Ferrozone accomplishes so 
much.

which we are vacan-

ONTARIO APPLES !MILK DEALERS

SI’S"™”"™
WANTED-AT ONCE. YOUNG MAN, 16-1S 
VV years of age to assist in store and of- 

flee. Apply In own handwriting. P. o. BOX 
J4S, st. John, N. B. 12-6-gt.

WANTED - a NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
VV at once. GRAND UNION HOTEL 

12-3—6t

N
i car choice Northern Spy, 

Bishop Pippin and Snows for 
the Christmas trade.

PRICES LOW.

Gandy (SL Allison,
16 North Wharf.

reserve
=* JTIOR SALE—SAMPLE GLOVES AND 

X! Mitts for the working man at whole- 
1 sale prices, only one or two pairs of each 

kind. Prices range from 40c. to $2.00. WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill 
Street.

DENTISTS MARINE STORES
You’iH 'have new life in a rweek, in a 

montih you”H be like a new being. ‘Dry 
Ferrozone, it always justifies itsedf, 50c. 
per (box or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

rvR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL 8UR- 
iJ g eon, Corner Princeee and Sydney 
streets. Office hour* 8 to 1, 2 te 6, and 7 to I, WEDDINGSTTIOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 

Xj for lumbermen; also, firet-olaee hair
Mf<Lkp“1M<^0?1DRI0Kld119aMm "P1011 SALE-FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 

bought end sold. P. MoGOLDRICK, 119 Mill skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up;
mreet. Pocket Knives, 5c. up; Children's Snow,
1 — - ■ - ■ ■  —  ----- !— ■ 1 ■ --== Shovels, 15c.; Men’s, 26c. up. Everything

marked In plain figures, at DUVAL'S, 17 
Waterloo St.

Koxborough- Uhristxyptoer.M BARBER TRADE. -1VL THE MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE have
opened one of their famous schools in Mont Sutton Roxborough, of the C. P. R

SaîM?»°"TO =ATtiu“BURtGE1R,

TF YOU WANT * MALE OR FEMALE iwet aide, the «aidenoe of the bride ^ dehmoua odor take toee srihrfb and 
1 help or a better simoon In St. Kev. B. N. Nobles, otf SaekviUe, was tihe ptf,>
AGENCY. 69 St°J^‘a,tre.™^tY¥KNT 0«i<n»tmg cWyman, amdjhe a Urong ctothe^in,
--------------------------------------- --------------------------------- wae Pe*»rmed m a prettily trammed BpedeH ^ e' ^ o{ tOTlgs. 8

PJcvce it-he ipin firmly over the fleshy po-r- 
tion of the nostril. Braotiee taking twen
ty-three breaths, and when able to reach 
ithis number with a minimum of discom
fort, carefully place a emaJl portion of 

George Irvine was maimed last evening the lacteal product upon the tongue, 
to Mies Lena Beatrice Archibald. The (The appropriate expression oocompany- 

FURNTSHED oeremony took place ait tihe home of Uhae. 1 ing tins action is to (roll the eyes heaven- 
streetth ** w'ithout boair<1- Apply1 hjgtcy, Grange street, and was perionned ward as though looking for ithe good old
---------!___________________ ~ ~ ; by Rev. David Hubdemson. After the wed- | summer-time.)

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM—SUITABLE1 ding Mr. and Mrs. Irvine, who received 1 With patience, and a strong constitu
ant wife tWArJIatP^S«aTffn^02tllL1Jne» >̂4.r man from tlheir friendis numeroue handsome tion, yon may in time acquire a real lik- 

* 12 5’ et tokens of t/hoir regard, left to spend a inS *f°r this solidified essence of cow, pro-
m/-x t iT-rn mmvnc-TTrm --------- - boneymoom trip at different pointe in the vided, of course, no one rings in a fire
T 37LPETERFSTREETE° 'Phone'l SSSl*' ProYi™068- Ilhey udJJ reside in Adeladdie aOarm, or that (the neighbor? i-equeet you

street, North End. to remove your püiaee of residence to a
warmer dime.

ENGRAVER Telephone 364.

a WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water street : telephone 98Î.F gravers. FOR SALEPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

:EUR WORK YX7ANTED—EGGS, * BUTTER, APPLES, "D'OR SALE—NEW SET SHAKESPEARE, 
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got tor x Complete. Nice Christmas gift A 
the shipper. Write tor prices to J. G. WIL- bargain. Address BOOK, Times office. 
LETT, 53 Dock etreet, ’Phone 1792a. I

"PROPERTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 
A Building, 162 Prince William street. One 
of the finest business buildings in the city. 
For particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON. 
real estate broker. 65 Prince William street.

TTAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
XX paired now, as we can do them dheap- 
er and better than later in the eeaeon. NILS- j 
SON & WARREN 85 Germain St. First Floor (J

12-5—6t.

JTIOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE—EX- 
JL cellent reader. Suitable for lady. Ap
ply “HORSE," P. O. Box 38. 12-4-6t.

HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
esh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. room, under a bell of carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Roxborough ]tvill reside in 

the West End.
Wanted Lad for Office. BrightFLORIST SENATOR DOMVILLE’S RY.intelligent lad for manufacturers' Agent's 
office. Apply in own handwriting to P. 0. 
Box. 314. 12-4-3 t

pîLffi®tBm™<AanL <AjfMcSi?iti? Pro° "POR SALE-TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special- good order. M. CONAN, 18 Cedar St.

COUNTRY, i 12-8-1 m.

W
T>OSB8, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flower». Fierai design work a 
specialty. Telephone», more, 1267, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

______________ 9-34-1 yr.

Montreal, Dec. 12—A cable from Lon-Irvine - Ar ciMbaiki.
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT O 
MARKET. don says that the Ottawa Valley Railway] 

enterprise, which Senator Domville 
deavored to float, has at last been financ
ed in London, and that the company’s so
licitor, Mr. Hogg, is returning to Oan-

lO LETSTGI OR SALE—TWO SECOND
JP. Stoves. 181 Prince Wm. Street.

12-4—St

HAND en-
OOMMIS6ION MER- VWJ. FENWICK

VV chant, Stall M., City Market Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

rpo LET—ONE NICELY 

152 DukeGALVANIZED IRON WORK TIOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
X? corner St Patrick and Richmond, 40 feet 
on St. Patrick, 100 feet on Richmond. Ap
ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row.

12-1—!mo

z>< ALVANIZHD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VJT for buildings. Stove», Range» and Fur
naces a specialty. All order» promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street 'Phone 636.

ada.
PLUMBING

STOMACH MEDICINE IS USELESS
ÏX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. TT'OR SALE — BAY MARE, AGE VV Plumbing. Gasflttlng. Repair work f years, kind and good, good worker, good 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- farming horse, at POWERS STABLES, 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. 'Phone 11-29—6t
409-22.

Impossible to cure catanh in the nose 
by dosing the" stomach. Send the heal
ing vapor of Catarrh ozone after the germs 
and you ait once accomplish good. Any 
case of catarrh is curable,—all thait’s nec
essary ie to inhale Catarrh ozone—You stop 
hawking, nostrils are efleaired, throat is 
healed and freed of phlegm; every vestige 
of -tihe trouble its forever driven from the 
system. If you Avant permanent cure for 
catarrh, throat trouble or bronchitis. Cat
arrh ozone is a stand-by. Two sizes, 25c. 
and $1.00 at aüü dealers.

GROCERIES
12-1—tf

TTIOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- rnn let _ nirmPTM tn mpI attcut ...I1 er Sewing Machine, 1 Silver Moon Self-, ToarrLero^ildfnriiO?^^^ 
feeder Stove. All second band. At 266 Un- Posswtion Im^fate^^X^v” THr« "ti" 
Ion street, WM. PETERS. LUNNEY M ™ H-1

TT1RBSH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
A* Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On'srio 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceriee, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street Phone 962.

Oram-Bursey.
PAINTERS

The wedding of William T. Cram to j CARPENTERS WANT
__ I Mate Mary A. Buraey took place on Satur- :

Zsh: sSSS® ~ M4sr‘,r,„t. “ssrîKS;!
POLITAN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte Marshall performed the oeremony, and tens Union last evening the following ofti- 
9treet* Mark White and Lizzie Bright acted as oers were elected :

groomsman and bridesmaid to the con- .President, George Breen; vice-president, 
traetdng parties. .Edward Moore; recording secretary, M.

Mir. and ^Irs. Cram and their attend- Day; finanicdail secretary, Geo. Bedmoire; 
ants were alll natives of Newfoundland, treasurer, Wm. J. Myles; conductor, Geo. 
but are now residents in this city. SeaJy; warden, John Soabt; trustee,/:. C.

t ------  » .......... Jones; auditor, Geo. Trafton.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- TjlOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
tive painting, done to order. A special- I des of Chignacto Railway, coneleting of 

ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Liner u« ta, swivels and iron sheaves of all si zee and all
rA1/- maym

'Phone 1064. ---------=----------------------

INCREASED WAGES
mHB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
-L kind» of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE. 165 Brussels etreet

At the aimuall meeting of the Carpen-

JTIOR
A1 tered oak chiffonier, new from the fac
tory. Very suitable for Christmas gift to 
gentleman, also a 
A snap. Address

SALE — ONE HANDSOME QUAR-GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS rpo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN 
X Opera House Block. Apply H. J. AN
DERSON, Opera House. 11-22—tf

PRESSING AND CLEANING
vnew walnut folding bed. 
D., Times office.

11-29—6t
XXTB ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 1 Inch Brte and 83 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplie» 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street. City.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned and Preesed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. a HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St.

Sir Frederick Borxlen said that the 
maintenainoe of fortifications at Halifax 

, for 1905-6 was $7 958, and for 1906-7 $4,349; 
T.- C. Burpee, engineer of maintenance It was decided tili^t after the first of ! ^he re pains to barracks $8 857 for 1905-6

ffiSHSwSiS « »«“* “ar er”1 c-B- “ “• z szxszæjLzz ,ï d
Learn your astral colors, birth stones and --------- —---------------------------- -------------------------------— A. Piers, general manager of the C. P. 'magea. At tihe conclura on of the busineas $6,557 forr 1906-7. The estimated ooet ofWrthiteto.OWepROF?nNIx2Nr®aB5iijSB! «?! LOSBmîUBFindJ' 5^Breti^ to°Tto« R. eteaimhip lines, will return to Mont- a smoker took place wtidh wee =»'»* in- Halifax for maint^nce was $25,000 

John, N. B. ' 11-9—tf Office. 12-13—21. real today. t joyed by fihose present. J \yetLr, and **——aiaoûcl.

LOST
PERSONAL J OST — MONDAY NOON, A GOLD 

XJ locket with photo, between north end
GENTS FURNISHINGS REMOVAL

Z-t ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
U *c. Full and complet. Uns always 
heed. Latest style.. Lowest Price. A. care
ful Inspection wiU finy you. WM. McJCNKIN

on TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
11 stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I 
«n prepared t 

tin yr. Work. W. A. I
do .11 kinds ot Carriage 
VLBY, (Bruseeto street.
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“ LOVES 
LABOR 
LOST.’

I

Too bad !
But how mâny times 

does it happen ?
The ; Labor of Love, 

mother’s fondest hope, 
her pride, the batch of 
bread, is not up to the 
mark it's lost !

Still she strives, she 
worries !

Give it up. Eat

Scotch Zest Bread
taste the joys of GOOD 
BREAD, pleasure and 
happiness.

You’ll make it the meal
time standard, 
it’s " O SO GOOD ! ” 
Try it- that’s proof.

UNION BAKERY,

6E0, J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■"rr&œ
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IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

%<r We now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of

“THE GOLD BOND SHOE”
Tor wearing with v 
Rubber Footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5

St. John, December 13th, 19O6.Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

Acceptable Gifts
a king toLong Island that’s ftt for 

dwell in.
John J. McGraw is rated as a $100,000

The Six Days* Grind. -on
"

New York", Dec. «.-Interest In toe nix 
day bicycle grind around the^ten^lap tra^a

shortly aiter AMERICAN LEAGUE MEETING.
wwây’ah^ô^àl/prew.ous races here CHICAGO, Dec. 12. — The American

though the riders ere many miles beeuta ,,a8ieball League is a united and ihnppy fa-
ttAt’hîdtdpast nine o'clock tonight the man-1 mily once moire. For the past year Ban 
agement closed the ticket ottice and retueed Johnson, the president of the league, anu 

!to «Âlt W Charles Cominsky have been at loggerheads
Ï..SVÎS. Un:ri their differences have threatened to

'of the congested condLon in the Garden. „1 spread dietsension among 
| The score at midnight was l.»l ®1'” “J ' here of the organization. Today, at theannual meet^ of the W these two 

lapE. The record at tinte hour ia 1,416miles m,en ibecame reconcaled amd Slave renew 
and 8 laps, made by Miller and Waller in ^ ^ -wihicih existed for

eo ipapiy yearn before tlhe split t welve 
months ago.

* As an evidence of (his .pleasure at the 
cessation cyf hostilities, Mr. (\kuiiwK*. .nis 
afternoon suggested that tihe ehibs in
crease Johnson’s salary from $10.000 to 
$15,000 a year. This proposal met with 
the unanimous consent of 'tlhe other own-

FOR- a man. LE

Men and Boys. y- r i;o

Any of the following articles would not 
only be acceptable as a Christmas Gift» but 
would be useful and sensible, and crive pleas- 
sure and comfort on THAT DAY and many days after.

Read a Partial List of Useful, Seiisible 
Gifts Shown Here: _

519-521
MAIN STREET.WILLIAM YOUNG,$’

K"4 tlhe other mem-

RAILROADS.
PURE FOOD «SURES1890.

HOCKEY 6oodHemthHockey to Boom at Sussex.

Sussex,Dec. 13— (9peoiaJ)—Byerytbing pom1» 
to great hockey enthuelaem In Sussex tola 
year. At an organization ot those Interested.

; In the sport, held at toe rooms ot the Sus
sex Institute tonight, rogde for
the coming season. A very strong stand was 
taken in regard to limiting the operations of 
the New BWnowlck Hockey League to ama
teur spurt and Sussex can he counted twn 
as uncompromisingly opposed to the protee- 
alonallsm Which has recently crept Into toe 
sport In this province. M. W. Doherty and 
jÎd. McKepna were appointed as delegates 
to tije annual meeting of the provincial 
league to be held In St. John on the 39th 
Inet.

a

$1,4$ to $10.00 
1.50 to 10.00

30.00 Mufflers, mode up, 35c. to 
4 50 English Squares, 65c. |o . 1.50

Earl Grey Mufflers,
Holiday Ties, I5«k t° _ 
Toques for Boys or Girls, $5c. to 50e. 
Wool Gloves, 35c. to ; 3.00
Men’s Lined Gloves, 75c. to 3.00 
Colored Shirts, SOc. to 
While Shirts, SOc. to 
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 35c. to 50c. 
Silk Fancy Border “ 30c. up.
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c. to 

I" Caps,
I Vmhrillqs,

COLLARS, CUFFS, UNDERWEAR, BRACES, ARMLETS, HOSIERY, 

ETC. A Fancy Box Free With Each Gift Purchase.

Tranks, 
Suit Cases,

Men’s Overcoats, $4.95 to $24.u0 
Men’s D. B. Reefers, 3.50 to
Men’s Suits, 3.95 to
Men’s Pants, 1 • 25 to
Boys* Overcoats, 3.75 to 13.50
Boys* D. B. Reefers, 1.65 to 5,50
Boys’ Suits, 90c. to 12.00
Boys’ Short Pants, 45c. to 1.75
Beth Robes, 5.50 to 6.50
Raincoats, 7.50 to 16.50
Fancy Wash Vests, 1.25 to
Fancy Knitted Vests, 2.00 to
Cardigan Jackets 
Men’s Sweaters, 

i Men’s Hats,
Cuff Buttons,

I The Western Exprès:
‘ Leave* Montreal dally6.75 TWO

1.50 BAKING 9.40 a. m.
First andaecond claw coaches 
and pa : ace eleepere through
to Calgary

Tourist sleepers bunoaj, 
Monday and Thursdays
Montreal to Calgary.

era and was agreed upon.
The shortening of tile schedule to 1W 

games instead of 154, after a lengthy dis
cussion. was decided against.

Uhærles W. Somers, of tlhe Cleveland 
Cliff), was re-elected vdcc-prewdent.

The new board of directors appointed 
consists of the representatives of the Clubs 
from Boston, Pftmladelirfliia, St. Louis and 
Detroit.

Ait tlhe meeting of - the directors the 
championship pennant for 1906 was for
mally awarded to tjhc Chicago team.

THE RING
BALDWIN AVON FROM MURPHY.
CHELSEA, Maes., Deç. 12.—Matty Bald

en of Charlestown was given the decision 
over Tommy Murphy of Haatem at the 
end of their fifteen round bout before 
the Lincoln Athletic dub tomght. Both 

dever and the fight was nearly even

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

*

1.25 POWDER75c.
The Pacific Exprès

Leaven Montreal dally 
9 40 p. m.

F Inland second does coachqe 
»nd palace sleepere through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist bleepers Tuesday, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to

INS8RES
FROMBASE BALL1.50

PORI FOOD. MONTREAL1.50 “Buck” Ewing, the king of catchers in 
dav, who diod "a month ago in Cin

cinnati, left an estate valued at $2p,000.
That has caused .Sam Crane to publish 

a liât of the professionals who have sa^-6 
their ‘•candy.’’ —J

Crane puts old Jim Rourke down as 
being worth fltily $150,000. «*’• got a
law practice, owpa a lot p[ peal estate in 
Bridgeport, Gann., and is heavily interest
ed in the Connecticut league.

Roger Connor is there fran*>
according to Crane, in houses and lots in 
Watertxury, Coin. s„nm

John M, Wapd i« Put down as a MXJ 
man. He got a good tow service in New 
York and owns a magnificent home with 
a trout preserve and other conveniences the bout.

Vmv3,00 couver.

3.00 Theei tra na reach all pointe In Oan- 
adian Northwest and Brltieh Columbia- 

Until further notice Parlor Car Servie# 
{ wild! be continued on day trains betwee* 
• 6t. John and Boston. , . '
; Call on W. H. C. Mackay. 8t. John, N. 
I H., or write W- B-Howard, Acting D. F 
\i, G. P. R-, St. John. N.

2.50 ■75c. to 
75c. to 
65c. to 
25C. U».

185 12.50
4.50 1.50 E.W.GILLETT ïï!mit"d25c. to 

50 c. to 5.00 toronto.Oht.

COAL
were

police appeared at tire hall 
just before the bout began and refused 
to allow more than 1,451 people m the 
building. No attempt -was made to stop

Winter Port Coal
. . b Gibbon & Co. at their own mines

|*sbe6W||
t<&inWVem CO alto baye sor^e J<«£9 I Badness direct with Washington saves tb*M 
CbaMandlnK at $366 per load delivered- I mbnry and often the patent.

mâk^ a vet, hot are and laats well. ■ patmtand Infringement Practice Exclusively. g
SydMy an4 SpnBSW1 8 I .Ut« o»«.|

Drier at 6H Charlotte street, Bmythe street g * WASHINGTON, O. C.-----------------■

or Marah street. ’Phone 676. ______

J. N. HARVEY,
199-207 Union Street, Opera House Block. .JÊ STANLEY ELKIN NEGOTIATING

FOR LEASE OF GILBERT LANDS
w

A-
St. Jofbn, as Iris work brought him in 
toudh witii postal officials ell over the 
province. He was a member of the Union 
Club, and among hie fellow member» bad 
many cïqee friemde.

Has genial nature and brisMi mimd made 
him e pleasant companion, -While hi» long 
expedience in tip; affaire ot the depart
ment made him a! meet valued official.

Hia friends feel his demise very deeply 
and much sympathy is expressed for hie 
wife.

detail, and was not afraid to eay eo, af
forded me. a perfect opportunity to tend
er my resignation without again troubling 
the president's susceptibilities regarding 
his massage to JUnoe- * If the W«"4 Vati
can’ wae not mentioned in my letter <ff ré
signation, the fgoba were m existence 
within the knowledge of the pa-eeidient all 
the same. It was five months only before 
the renominating convention and I was 
desirous of avoiding any possible embar 
rassment ho Mr/ Roosevelt in an> way- 
This now becomes ‘.pairtiouitor perfidy’ on 
my part in the view and language of the 
preaident of the United St«tes. As I have 
already said, my original letter 13 renOly 
an answer to everytlung elee thet. is «,»- 
fained iff the president's «riTOWiUm 
to the press. I ask deliberate judgment 
on it in repiy to wht»>*s» Wijjy. 
fit to change upon me and mine.

, nil. 1 .1.1 , ■»»»- ■ ------

broad cove

SOFT COAL
ROOSEVELT’S INDESCREET

LETTER TO MRS. STORER
(Continued from Page 1.)

and, he doubted If the dtrectore knew 
details in connection with the mat-

V ■ ! <•
There a*e tirait F near

future roiBing mdtie on an extensive eeale 
wffl -be eetaUéhod on tine property facing 
the Marsh Creek and extending f”™ W 
Max* Bridge to beyond the Athletic 
grounds. It is learned that for this pur 
pose negotiations for a twenty-pne-j e 
lease are practically conmieted betwm 
the Gilbert Estate and 8Unley K.Elfcm, 
treasurer of the Maritime Nail Conqwny,
Ltd. The Athletic grounds "'114 a^c 
owned by W. S. Barker, wti hit* bej» 
eluded in the deal, making a total area

te by a Tiiegraph reporter tort ev—s, 
said the lepoaf that be was ne^itiating 
for the Gilbert property was correot but 
as yet nothing had .been signed. It was 
to contcmptotkm tasestablish rowing «* 
eimiter to those in Montreal, *d
the principal branci.es would be a to>n«
shoe mill of the most modem type, iand :a 

The St. JobP branch of the New Bruns- bar iron mP- Mr. TO* 'ltJ£. 
wick Temperance Federation will proh- !to£ examined a numbm^Mte^ ^
ably open *e buüdipg kbtovn as ewtored th®, ‘L2 ]^ldjoumed the 
People’s Miraion, to Waterloo street,! town f«r _the purpos^^ ^axught, be 
every night in the week as a combanedf*«h 4 c™U»
meeting and club room for men. ^ ^ rrn tracks on the other side.

The committee appointed at the last wtiMhe L 0- R- on behalf of
nieethlg of tito federation reported a* » NsiT^tom^y, Mr. ÏI
meeting bakj last evening IB (he temperance the Morrtrme ^ om account,
hall, Market building, that the fcnis.ae* said he was actixigjto mis ____
of the mission would give a lease of the - . V " 1*230 chiripg the past 6 mopiths. Other im-
bnttdipg for a year op very reasonable gweetot^y and 4s an acquasltioni to tipe 1 ^ovemeixte in the building are oontem- 
torma, with the. proviso that they have cornl)imy that the managument take greai _ durilng ^ oonang year, 
the liali on Sunday rngpnngs and even- ,de in offering to their patrons, uamy JaimCti, Gbinioh sale and lrieJU tea,
ing» for religious services. Every week Howard, the dainty soubrette, wlhi* took ptooe tost might, was roost
night and on Bspday «fterqpons and Sun- _^u a mopular member of tllie Hrm^re Tjie deoaratians were pretty
day evenings after 8 o’clock, the federa- ^my, tort season, andTpproprote. The taMes were in
Sition 00*1 have the use of tile buHing. &vorite here. With their excellent r eh ^o( a competent staff of young to- 

The committee strongly recommended • -a beautiful new ecstumra anu jggpt busy during the even-
thst the Offer be accepted. 'Bl)e whoje ^ foment hero to « **
matter wes fiffly dwusefd, and the only *y™Z,’œa. ________
question wae the finenciail one. As the . 1 m 1 .^y y p K eteamer Mpunt Tem-pje
ban and the. meetings would he free it n= DAIRY PROGRESS jockod about 5 o'titock yesterday aitar-
would be necessary lo have a guarantee A YCAKUr ^ lwon at y0, 1 berth, C. P. R. whan,
of enough money to make the scheme ap- (Farmer’s^Aiiv j Commis- t>Il lboard were 304 steerage passengeiw.
pear practicable. It was felt that there The annual report oii Ua Y pxwtoan immigrant,
would be no difficulty in getting active ^toer, J. A. t?titon aSltroe ^o ^ Lmmpamed by her daughter
workers to give their time and energy to impQrUnt branch of C“a“' d g pTOgrea3 and son-in-law, died suddenly of heurt

<SZZ.tr SL-SaVS 5iST.'iJS ~ ■*.;_____
A 4too.g mmmlttto appwokd to ,'1,“^ no’lo'l "0 ttuoU.ble to I

appeal for a guarantee fund, and if sue- egate exporta and home^ tonsumP^' 
eessful to arrange a* once for the opening Kuddick believes the dairy industry
of tile hall, which several speakers de- • increasing. The quality of the product
scribed as perhaps the most practical tem- • imDr0vtog, reports from all sources ag-
perance work that could be undertaken. . t)iat Canadian cheese has tound [
The question now rests with the peoule : ” d £.vor witb consumers, owing to
interested in such work, whether it *ajj n cgnditien on arrive^ Canadian but-
eucoeed or not, and the federation is con- vet amounts to only 6 per cent.

W R. Avery fident of suoccbs. , ’Britain’s total ■ imports, but it made
n ' . ... Dr. W. F. Rohorts presided at tost V, ... advance in the esteem of the

A sudden and much regretted njgi^>B meeting, and there was a good at- °c market last year, the difference j
death took place yesterday afternoon at tendance. brtween the best Canadian and some j
143 Union street, when WiUiaan Avery, It was announced^ that.the public meet- ther ^ having been less thin ever be-1 ■

Aerk to the ‘og to have been held tonight in Union ™ baa been helped by the
for many years a proman , ball, North End, could not be «^‘ed |Io”- ^| mcnt fu storage and trans
poet office inepeotorh office here, passed ag ^ç^^fuHy on such short notice gradual unI' , , tbe first time
gway. as had been antici-ated. It was abandon-1^^“d checse ^rc properly prate*

Mr Avsrv had not been able to work ed and the committee were instructed to o^icr auu temDerature3 when discharg- __ . _ _ -

si « s« « ».—.« ÿ “uî: S; Typewriter PhriotmQO“ c I uHilol do
tor th««. who at its Tennyson Smith Bhipments of cheese, al- SflleS V

™‘, '• "= — r™27 to !.. ia , Piff Q Tl 1 lillL

1lastyearweregreat, UlllO g I UUU.
disouseed and the committee on that ter shows no ^bft ,. _ Rn , facilities for, » » • (

subject continued until next meeting. «mixtion —tin, but Oltf business for
more liberal buttering of bread. Germany,  ̂w

thtfirstthree-quar.
seem to be a groat future before the Can- fp^c fxL mMQ ÇX*
adian butter trade,, and we are consoled ICf J VI * VW v-gx 
ydth the assurance that we can compete f 1
successfully with the Danes 06608 that 01 016

1905

ter.
Landing ex. car.

dry hard and soft wood.

nrnrmi: nioif «saritsteit. *** ui n«ri*e tmwmm, 
btUllbt UlUNi leetef «ennoiB It . fin Inswrance C*

; Téléphona iii6 f Bwten lnssrance fMyilR

\Vitih regard to the aneraitions to be 
carried on et the nrilto, Mir.Elkin ,=aid 
there was no up-to-date hpree shoe null 
to the maxitime provinces at the pres
ent time, and be had retoonto believe 
that there were great poesibalitn-s ui tha. 
direction. Copt. E. C. Elkin, president oi 
the Maritime Nail Company, when spoken 
to, said be had heard of the matter, but 
so far as the nail works were concerned, 
they had no definite plans. HehadInto 
even been over the property and could 
not any what might be, done in the future. 
1 Thomas Gilhort, in an interview with a 

Telegraph reporter, said negotiations had 
beenhi imogress between Mr. Elton and 
Ihdmself for some time. No lease bad yet 
been bkned, but he thou^hit before long 
the matter would be carried through on 
terms satisfactory to both partiœ.

The property owned by the Gilbert es
tate, wltiidi is now the subject of the ne- 
gotiaitioro, comprises 3.71 acres, amd^has 
recently been surveyed by Gilbert Mur
doch, C. E. It is intersected by three 
roads leading in the direction of tite 
creek, and the water frontage extoidsje- 
hind the property known as the Athletic 
grounds, and includes a strip seventy feet 
wide <m the further side.

when they explain the policies, purposes 
and acts of my admaewtratiou.

<• This is the one point to wfiicli the, 
iv misent cabinet is not as strong as it 

should be. I do not beiiove that a finer, 
abler, more high-minded body of public 
servants was ever gat together around a 
president; but there is no one of them, 
with tire possible exception of Root (who 
is so busy that he can baldly evto’ speak) 
avlo can appear 'before the country with 
the prestige oi a great pojttoeal t®
explain and champion my adamntetratioti.
]f I cotid at buy time fifl this want 1 
bheuid most ardently derare to do so. In 
other words, for a cabinet place the roan 
pttotiid, if pessibik, be not oiffy enunemt- 

, ly fit ici- tire adminnstrataon of his départ
aient, but eteo, if possible, a party’ lead" 
„ of weight, and, furthermore, * » rare- 

<an fid a cabinet position with 
reference only to iteetf-raU swroundtog 
conditions must be

NO CATHOLIC TO GERMANY.
“ ‘"Now, after foreign affaire, my roqinr- 

ies speedily develop tlhe foot that » Ca- 
nhalic just at present wwrid wd,be a mao 
whom it would be wise to rend to Ger
many. Fox MMly different *
would be wise to send ham to Italy I ^d 
not thought of or known either of tihrae 
facts when I advocated Bellamy a g<nngto 
Jtalv. As soon as I made enquiry to tire 
effect, both here and abroad, <ri aPP»™ ,
rtTs^TlnL^r case would

^LfbufltrUtrdigjht-

cat idea whether any mtonds •*
,misent to leave his position.

“ ‘Of Porter to France, I hear notiiing 
but the strongest praise. He seems to 
have done peculiarly well. It would be 
<in injustice of « flagrant kind to ti»m 
Hirm cut at tii<3 present time. It is, o

a shift, and if in doing ao From» eh^ 
Lromc vacant I should offer it to_ Bel
^atietToffc^tot ÎXrt Patton;

nrt ree toSkdtof'of^a^onditimi

S'fol vraut youv“ ex*

«ctlv how tire tilings now stared.
*, t y Faithfully youie,

r

VBOOM a ARNOLD,ST. JOHN FUEL CO.«to

PRACTICAL WORK 
FOR TEMPERANCE

I^beÆd PiTto SaSTto any

part of the pity.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. A Oo.
Telephone 1304.

HOTELS

Temperance Federation Will 
Probably Open Club Room 
for Men in People’s Mission.

seen

ROYAL HOTEL,
11 43 and 45 King Street, . 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
had thirty-two

BOILS T. fraprietore,
H- A. DOHBRTT-

ly that one
BL RAY MOWP- •AT ONE TIME

Twe Betties, of Bunleek Bleed 
Biters Oared Htm- King Street, St. John. N. B.

18*01= BleTSter awl aU Ua»#t art * 

u W. MaOO&MIOK. Sire».

Ikin

Imperfect organk action mekee had 
hlopd, «, too, bed Need, to tarn, makes 
imperfect action e* every bodily organ. If 
the Mood become» impure, poieoned or 

to any way from oonstipe-
tio», hOtonanera «r «y nther ranee, tome
especially week organ meat seen become 
diseased thereby, or the who!» system may 
anffar to eeweqnenra.

Pimples, boils, blotehee, ulcere, festering

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square*
St John, N. B.

t-ienous

abwNiM, turners, rsshes or some■ores,
aariw rad BaritoP* «***$«* Wrad^diaiera 
may rraalt. Thtre is no aiedieine on thi 
market to-day to equal the old and well- 
known remedy.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.for eU os,* of bad Mood-

go bed 1 oould not work. I had thirty-two 
on my book et one time. I need only two 
bottles of B.B.B. end they completely cor
ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly.” 
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $6.00.

W. ALUM BltoCK. Proprietor.

DO YOU BOARD ?1

15. .i. «. a ~ . .*•
.nuke 1. the r untrue. 1 6i'e hto,
no such authorization.’ Ifo ?™115 ,
that he himself told Arehbisbqp Ireh»4 
that he had done so and the Irttor of ^ 
l-,tter to me, whidli I had quoted, I h 
ready to submit wiffi other lettons, di wha 
the president 'fold Arcbbashop toeland of 
liis message through me to the Pope.

■‘He sal's, aud ns supported 1 - •
iJb St be never received my letter 

n’tlw» in detail my visit to tire v;lk \ can rt,TOat. letter w-as written and uiaffi-d 
,rom tire Austrian froitticr, at my fiid 
trom tne i enough to write

mtrni tirelrtto'

-L . n Tv>f<»rr«fl to 'by me an my totter
'tVtbe^prcâdeut cf January 10, 190*, ^ ^ ^ ,viia be grea-Uy mi«cd. He
where I say, ‘A» I wrote you ^ had been in tire service of the poet office
I did, and said you may judg department 1er more than thirty-seven
overstepped.’ It » « thc 1CttCr y^, having entered it in Fredericton,
question caimot be v i Trf>v when the late Inaprëtor McMillau iras m

fr-FASOX FOR RE^I - - ^iaiin p^ia/nrp t'hcn ecTved under tlhe tote S. H.
‘ The président chargea me wa - ^ ’arKl the present incumbent, Dr. N.

venuousnesV in the matter of my R MteT It ia very plrasme to 6*. John theatre
non in January, 1904, the tee** Avery wae in tire fifty-second year patrons to learn that the Rohmean Opera
refused by him and says that m> About two yearn ago he mar- ; Co., who made such a big tort when here
Vignation was based on another reason en Byron Taylor, who survives, os læt September, pkty a return engagement
urofy tNn my going to the mU^i to ^ Laroeiv one year oH. at the Opera Heure eeon. Many, addi-
convey his mewage and hw treatment or Avery was tlhe eon of tlhe late W. tacos and changes heme been made in the
the matter uftemvard. He bad, in roe j^CTV. who formerly conducted • personnel of the company during tire past 
Wrongest terms, already foibidden me toiokbinddng and printing establiehment tw<) months, all far its improvement, un- 
i efer to that matter, and already torom- He lbaid one brother, Frank, who ^ today it can without question claim to
den me to quote him again m retercnce to ^ eamelTbat the same way about ^ t,fie .best opera company that has ever 
it It was therefore quote proper and na- ago. „ come to the maritime provinces. While
tural not to apeak of it but amply to ^ Avery waa 0n!ly fourteen years old tha ^ favorites, Franjk D. Nelson, Mae 
leave it to him to accept my resignation ^ <nteie4 trie government service, Beaie Barton, John Moore,
on any ground ho chore, or on no ground ^ thfrou^h<)lrt u, long and honorable V- Fremdh and Rudolph Koch, have
ert aU if be sew fit. career had made many warm mends m ibwm tytained in the oast, many additrons

“The Hurst incident, in which, tnougn, ^ the province as well as in llilve ^ mode, noteivorthy among them
1 was right. I. felt I had been wrong m ---------- ---------------- ----- Jack Henderson, Es tiller Wallace and

Daisy Howard. Jack Henderson needs no 
commendations in ithde edty, as he is knoivn 
to all tired recognized as the deverert 
comedian ever seen here. Miss Wallace 
riho was prima donna for the ^xiat three 
seasons wwtih B. C. Whitney’s big produc
tions, “The Isle of tiptoe” and The Shocw 
Girl,” is the'.possessor of a beautiful lyric 

yotoe of marvettousi range and

1 551
moderate 1er eerflce rendered.

248, 268 Prince Wm. Street, St. John!
j. L. MoCOeKBBT - • - PROPRIETOR,

HAS -KTBW

Remington
Prince Royal Hotel,

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

around, and only Saturday was 
a walk. Yesterday afternoon about 1 
o’dock he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and expired at 3.30 without regeimug

consciousness.
Mr. Avery was a wdl-knaivu and popu-

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Permesty Reeorty Heroee).

err. MARTINS, N. B.
J£UJF9St*2£ -toM 
Ï « JSSTmSH'ASW at

was

We hare just opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes. and Toilet Articles of 
the best makers, and one of the 
largest and best assortments of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la- 

and newest styles a.nd de-

ROBINSON OPERA CO. COMING i Jotm, * .B.

FLOWERS FOR XMAS
Now is the time to leave your order for 

' Chof.ce Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, Lillee, 
i u\v of the Valley, narcissus, Violets. Also 
I fthoire plants in blo:ui, nclwMe* Primulas, 
Eu'pitovium CycHa-mens, Hyac.tntbs, Impatiens, 

l and many others. Also n.ee pots of feerns.

H. S. CRUItLStiArfit,

test
signs, many of them very rich and 
beautiful, making a very hand-MORNING NEWS entire year Xmas Gift.

We have them at prices to suit
Seven care carrying heavy iron pipes 

were derailed yesterday afternoon juist 
wait of the Mill street oroeamg. It took 
three (hours to got tllie cars cm the rode, 
and the Fredericton train was delayed 
a dhort tome by the accident.

Zion Ubundh baa been much improved j 
during the last few weeks, during which 
carpenters and paJivere have been at 
work <xn the structure The parsonage 
will also be put in ffiape and painted to 
correspond with the dbureh. The pro
ceeds of the recent sale af fancy articles 
totals $102 dear- of expenses, rt.aking tnei 

from, tire Loti*»’ Aid J

some

all. 159 Union street.
to call and eeeWe invite you 

them and solicit your favored pat-Typewriten come and typewrite» go 
But the Remington run» on foreve* ROYAL BAKERY.rouage.

!

(TWO STORKS)

Cor. ^Charlotte art Srtnay art 4»

POUND CAKE a Speelrfte. Plum Ohesrt,
Fruit art Sponge. All ldnSs ot »«VS

i pw* tisen tte tret at bettor art oro0- j

W We know s remedy ever sixty yesrs 
old. Thousands of people have never F Of L< OU Cl flS been without it during all these yesrs.

*• V 7/ once In the family, It stsys; the one
household remedy for coughs and colds. The more joyconsult doctor
.bout Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the better for yo«. and the better for u. 
as well. Ask him ill about it. 5i?fbrm»Ki*of «u os

W. HAWKER & SON 1Rvrrondton Tvnpwrifer Company
<m. j. HIGGINSON, Agent,

fit! Prince Wm. Street
St. John, N. B. X

DRUGGISTS,
104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,o...We publie!» J. C. aggregate income

1sograrw
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR GENTLEMEN! *
ft *
ft

.ft

u#i«
If you’ll call at our stores, you’ll have no trouble in deciding what to give “ HIM ” for Christmas. We are showing a nice range of 

HOLIDAY GIFTS for Men and Boys at prices to suit every purse.
ft
ft wft <6ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WOULD MAKE A VERY ACCEPTABLE GIFT ift *
ft Men’s Overcoats, special values at $£.oo to 

$12.00.

Men’s Suits, at one-fifth less -than regular 
prices.

Men’s Vests, plain and fancy, $i.ooto $5".oo.

Men’s Pants, $ i .00 to $6.00.

Smoking Jackets, a most acceptable gift for 
a gentleman, $4.5’o to $8.00

Underwear — Penman's, 'Stanfield’s, 
Wolsey s and other leading makers, ^oc. 
to $2.00 per garment.

Men’s Full Dress Vests, white and fancy 
$2:00 to $£.00

Gloves, lined and unlined, in Dent’s, Fowne’s 
and all leading makes, 75c. to $3.00

. 1

Woolen Gloves, 35c. to $1.00

Mufflers, in large variety. Something every 
gentleman appreciates, 25c. to $2.£o

- t ‘

Sweaters and Cardigans, just the thing 
to keep him warm—all prices.

Suspenders, plain and fancy, put up in nice 
fancy boxes, s'oc to Si.^o

Full Dress Shirt Protectors, $ i. 75- 
Umbrellas» $1-00 to $4.50

Fancy Armlets, Cuff Links, $c.

Suit Cases, Leather Bags, something every 
gentleman appreciates, $2.00 to $12.00

Shirts, white and colored, soft front and stiff 
front, S'oc to $2,5*0

Neckwear—Every man looks for a tie on 
Xmas. We have them galore, and at all 
prices. We are showing the nicest range 
of Neckwear in St. John.

(. ,,1 L

Collars and Cuffs, the newest styles and 
shapes-1—all sizes.

Host, plain and fancy, 2$c pair up.

.

ft
ft »
ft at
$ *■

*I
Ift atwft

Of./

: 8
ft to
ft

$
ii

*\
titl

ft t V
*» t-
*Va *ft Caps, Soc to $1,50 »i

- ft /

W*7 .

We Keep the thing's a MAN buys for himself and appreciates most, so let us help you 
out in making' your decision for HIM,: Ot

*ft * kV
—

ft at
HENDERSON $ HUNT, 40-42 Ring Street

B"BRANCH STORE. 553-535'Main Street, North End. W

ft at1ft *
T 

i Offt
ft Offt i

ft

X.,
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8 THE EVârryq TIMES, ST. N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1906;

EMPRESS LINERS given the task of building Atlantic «team
ens, which would bring the company tihe 
same good name as on t4ur Ptific. One 
fine day two yearn ago, he woe told to go 
to England to build et earners for tile At
lantic, and tibat the beet was not too good.
He told of the steps taken and the result 
was the Empress of Britain and the Em- 
pro» of Ireland. He had newer any he»- formation m the D. L. McKay case, a 
tation «halt these ships would fill all rc- copy of the following letter was last night 
qmremente, but there was one anxiety forwarded by mail. In the meantime both
iï.ts.T «— -1 »- «. -um

ships and handle the traffic they brought, with whait patience they may for a eettte- 
It was the same in Montreal, Quebec was ment of their difficulties. The letter 
bed to start with, but the C. P. R. had 
improved it.

Speakers referred to St. John as the To toe OommUaMoer Ornerai U.S. Immlgra- 
Liverpool of America. Liverpool in early FU^n Boar^WaaMneton, D. C.. 
days had no more naftuml facilities than Dear Sir,—In reply to your telegram to Mrs. 
St. John, but «neat devekroroemt had been ^ Maaon, would aay that D. L. Maèkay 
done at an expenditure of. £31,000,000. St.
John had dfisaibtiiti-es, but ft was tihe C. be deported to the country from whence he 
P. R. terminus. Whore tihe rails reached came" under clause three of the AJlen Act, 

tta* wre «he terminus, and Om
that wee St. Jdhn. The city had done tario, for wiling a newspaper containing an 
more than it was entitled to do, but the yticle said to be obscene. Mackey refused

what was coming. Oanam was leaipang <>* four months. M-ackay has never been ar- 
ahead and we were ages behind on the , rested upon any charge whatever In any 
seaboard, and he could not eav enough ! country, merefly being summoned on this oc-» .. xi. . ,1 1 __i___”. i caeion to appear before a magistrate. Theto mnpreas the i^ct tibat the development offence is not indictable, according to a tele- 
of Canada needed the greatest anorease of gram received from Provino-aJ feecretairy Hon. 
seabpand facditiiee. J» W. Hanna on the 10th inst., who has

Mr. Downie, in response, spoke briefly.
The C. P. R. were doing the best they To taie Board of Immigration, St. John: 
could for,the dominion, merchant, fafmer Mack-ay has not been convicted of an in- 
and manufacturer, and at «be same time v°i4
seeking to earn a reasonable dividend. and iëetlH manager.
They had dhown good faitih in 9t. John by (Signed)
diverting a large volume of traffic here. Mackay has been, for the past five ye#re 
It wee but a begmnmg and he trusted in ■*“* tb® Windsor case, a res dent of the ,-^TL l—United States and his borne Is at present,“he course of years Ums would become one. ln Detroit jt apparent chat Mackay has 
of «he greatest Canadian porte. been mistaken for another man, lor the quee-

Mr. Downie paid tribute to «he worth Hon was time and agam put. if It were not 
of the .beads of the a P K end told of 
tihe great development of the company e pitude.
business in tihe laet twenty-five years. He Regarding myself, I am an American cltt-
believed tihe intercete of the C. P. R. T^°u<rh- , , r cu. t l i .i oeang ordered by U. S. Officer Harr.son
were tibe mterests of ot. John, and. they (acting commissioner during the absence of 
should work [hand in hand. hia prlndpaJ, Mr. Miller) to leave my eec-

Oapbain WaAsh spoke very briefly in ü<?n’J5?'5 0fv,tbeJu0n!^al Boat Special. Irejected the illeg-aiity of such demand, re- 
relxlv • fusing further interview, being protected

Captain Murray eaad eJl were very by my constitutional support of citizenship, 
proud of tihe C. P. R., acid of Mr. Piero, •&*> reeoting further detention or attempt 
and Captain W«k He (Opt. Murray) ' ^^‘STy S<^ni
bad rollowod as good, am oud sailor as ever eligible by moral siandard for entry in^o the 
lived—Captain Stewart—and he could do , U. S. as such: 'Mr. CommiEs.oner, we were
no better than quote Captain Stewart’s I ‘mm.gra.lon shed^, n_~_, . • K ._ _ after which period of time we were informed
words on tihe first trap o»i tihe steamer: that a carriage could be summoned, where- 
“I’m proud to be captain of this Ship and upon I proceeded with my secretary to the
I hope I will be successful.” HP’S?,.11?1?1’ ,.TheTe w,e no? a^a,l an end„ i_ , -, ■ „„ at thle inlqultlous and unlawful deun.ion.Colonel McLean, m an eloquent speed», Mt. comm si «oner, though an American, I
made kmtUv referemcee to tihe newspaper am obl.ga.ed and traveling under the potent 
men and toasted tihe Press. R. O’Brien, 1 seal of tne Brit,* government (at your dls-
r V Oram.,tall A M Beldinir and Frank : posa'1- should S'” 90 demand) therefore doub-O. ti. Uraodall A. JVi. ceraing ana frank . Iy entall-ng up<m me my highest effort to
McCanerty ropiied. I secure that internat, on ai courtesy which my

During tine progress of the toasts songs secretary, as an Englishman of unblemished 
weU sung by J. N. Striheriand and ^

G. S. Mayes, tihe accompanimerats being 
played by D. Annnolld Fox. It was 0 
o’clock -when tihe company dispensed.

MRS. MASON BOMBARDS #
COMMISSIONER-GENERAL

In compliance with the request of tihe warn, C. P. R., and/* car-load of Manketa 
authoritito'rt Washington for detailed in- rS^ï^y1^#^^

L. Mackay, meet eligible m « scout, having 
all the hair-shoot qualificatives of my old 
end valued friend, Ool. Cody. As far myself 
I oam pose as an international landmark (un
der the Paw of the British Mon) and the 
melodious screech ot our National Bird.

I remain, Deer Comm.art oner, with very 
distinguished respect and consideration,

E. L. “MASON.”

(Continued from page 5.) >

Mr. Maxwell referred in eulogistic tenme 
to General Superintendent Ifownde and 
(his persistence in advancing ttife interests 
of Jus company and * pointing out wth&t 
(be believed for the advancement, not only 
of the C. P. R., but of tihe city of St. 
John as the winter port. He refereed to 
.tike reported departure of Mr. Downie to 
another post in the west, and said if that 

to be, tihe people would regret it. 
The toast of the President of the United 

States was honored heartily, and Judge 
Witridh, U. S. consul, said in reply «hat 
since coming to St. John he had taken 
eudh interest in local affaire that he felt 
inïbued with «he spirit of this gathering. 
There could Ibe no envy in American 
heart* for tihe desires of tihe people here, 
and he hoped ail our hopes would soon 
ibe realised. He had closely watched «he 
port improvement, and he spoke of oriti- 
etem of tihe aldermen. Hia criticism was 
that a Ht tie less of it would he better. St. 
John had done all it could financially for 
development. No United States city need 
be jealous. There was room for aM. He 
ajioke of «he great work of the C. P. R. 
on land and on tihe seas, and he believed 
«he O. P. R. steamers surpassed any in 
tihe world. The third-daes arrangements 
rwere «be test of a line and the humanity 
cl «hose behind it. He found tihe so-call
ed steerage on a line with tihe first dees, 
though leas luxuriant, and such as to give 
a lesson of high civilization ’to «he new 
comers to our shores. The C. P. R. de
served credit for its arm aging energy, its 
amazing foreagfht ; it was the advance 
agent of civilization. He had no fault to 
find with tihe sentiment of Canada far 
Canadian porte.

The mayor, in 1 proposing the toast to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, said all 
credit should be given those connected 
with the founding of tihe railway, its 
steamships and ,hotels. He believed that 
a hotel would also be built in St. John in 
the near future.

W. H. Thorne «we to supplement the 
remarks of the mayor. He referred to 
the conference in Montreal, of which Mr. 
Hazen had spoken, and tihe speech of Sir 
William Van Home. Sir William had re
marked on that occasion: “Gentlemen,
I 'hope to see the day When every Can
adian will be proud of the intercourse be
tween Canada and the old country, when 
one will be able to receive in the old 
cduntiry a piece of pasteboard marked Lon
don to Hong Kong, going all the way via 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company steam
ers and railways.” That, Mr. Tnorne said 
might have been looked upon at that time 

dream, but it was now a reality.
•The mayor coupled with the toast, the 

of Mr. Piers, General Superintend
ent Downie, Captain Walsh, and. Captain 
Murray.

Mr. Biens «aid that for the last sixteen 
yearns the C. P. R. had been shipowners. 
They had the Empress steameto on the 
Pacific and had won a good name there, 
but his dream had been some day to be

AN OLD NOTION
still held by some ti/omen is that it is impos
sible to make good pastry from flour made of 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. Consequently they 
buy hard wheat flour for bread and soft wheat 
flour for pastry, and go to a good deal of un- 

___ necessary trouble.
Since the appearance of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR on the market there 

is no need for any householder to do this, as this brand Is made by a process 
which renders it not only the ideal flour for bread, but which guarantees equally 
good results for pastry when used the "Five Roses” way.

“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR will make lighter and flakier pastry than any 
ordinary brands on the market, whether made from hard or soft wheat. All we 
ask is that you will give it a fair and unprejudiced trial for pastry on ÿour next 
Baking Day. The results will, we know, more than satisfy you.

~ nun!

Mim!'Mimere
reads:

Kidhey Disease S'

COMES ON QUIETLY
Perhaps»» other organs work herder than

the kidneys to preserve the general health 
et the body and meet people are troubled 
with some form of Kidney Complaint, bat 
do not «aspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There

t
stay have

been backaches, swelling ot the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organa, 
such as, brisk doit deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or closely arise, 
bladder pains, frequent or repressed urina
tion, homing sensation when urinating, etc.

intimately tor the past eight 
«gram ran se follows :•s ASK YOU*. GROCER POE IT.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
r, if neglected they will eventually lead to 

Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes. Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Wimdpeg.

J. W. HANNA. On tha first sign at anything wrong
Doan’s Kidney Pills Montreal. St. John.SHOULD SE TAKEN.

They go to the eeat of trouble, strengthen
the ki-jeye and help them to filter the 
Hood iTuperlya^d flush off all the imparities 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas 
Petty, Massey, Out., writes : “After I ar
rived in Canada fromNew Zealand, a couple 
of years ago, I suffered very much from kid
ney trouble. I tried several remedies, but 
thsy did me no good. Finally my back be- 
saurs so lame I could scarcely work. I was 
advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and after 
taking them I felt like a new man.

Prioe 60 rente per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
grioe by The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,Toronto, 

__ _______ a

l
The following nerw companies have been 

incorporated: To WiEiun Amies, Samuel 
Brown, James W. McPSiai], Chas. L. Dim- 
stead and George Armstrong, a* ‘‘The 
Perth Electric Company, Limited,” with 
a capital stock of $9,000.

To Herbert Schofield, E. A. Schofield, 
and others, of St. John, as the Schofield 
Paper Company, Ltd., with a capital stock 
of $49,000.

To George McAvity, Henry N. Stetson, 
Fred. B. Cutler, John L. Gutter and Geo. 
C. Cutler, as “St. John Pulp & Paper 
Company, Ltd.,” with a capital stock of 
$270,000.

To Geo. W. Vaughan, of St. Martina; 
Fred. M. Anderson, of Campbeilton; H. 
A. McKeown, W. G. Scovil and W. G. 
Foster, of 8t. John, as “The Sit. Martins 
Railway Company.”

Supplementary letters patent have been 
Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 12—The Nan- i=sucd aiuthorizing an incr aae in the capi- 

nery-Rcmnie Dramatic Company, which ^ stock of the Perth MiLing Company
from $10,000 to $59,000.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

The new directors are S. F. Thomson, 
C. C. Starr and B. N. Barnes.

The usual banquet will not 'be held tihe 
year.

Halifax, Dec. 12—The annual meeting of 
tihe Maritime Commercial Travtilero’ As
sociation was held tonight. The report 
showed that the membership has in creas
ed from 707 in 1905, to 781 for 1906; the 
Nova Scotia membership being 457 and 
New Brunswick 304.

Seven members died during the year: 
J. D. Burns, H. F. Cameron, W. M. D. 
Pearman, W. B. Reynolds, J. D. Belcher, 
A. L. Oomeau and J. VV. King.

Eighteen accidents and sickness indem
nity clad me were presented during the 
year, amounting in the aggregate to $574, 
all of which were settled promptly. No
tice of some further claims has been re
ceived, which no doubt will be settled 
satisfactorily when the claims are present-

Oompanion Court Wygoody X. O. F. last 
evening elected the following officers: 0. 
D. Mrs. Dunham; C. P., Dr. Melvin; D. 
R., Mrs. Willis; V. C. R., Mas. Perry; 
R. S., Mrs. Arthurs; F. S. Mrs. Powers; 
treas., Mrs. Dykeman; Mrs. Patriquin; 
organist, Mrs. Melvin; S. W., Mrs. Hen
derson; J. W. aire. McFarlano; S. B., 
Mrs. Ally; J. B., Mrs. Anderson; trus
tees, Mrs. Melvin and Mrs. Reid; finança 
committee, Mrs. Perry and Mrs. Dyke- 
man; delegate to central committee, Mrs. 
Willis.

NANNARY COMPANY
COMES TO GRIEF

»

Employes Arrest Nannary and 
Rennie for Back Wages — 
Troupe Will Probably Disband.

were
a* a It is evident from facts bearing upon the 

case (known to roe) that the detention of my 
secretary, Mr. Mackay, Is owing to a m s- 
taken Identity in bis instance, but as Mr. 
Mackay*a detention involves a profound legal 
issue it Is but fair for me, as an American 
Portia, to po.nt also to the potent fact that 
“ignorance of the law excuses none,** making 
U. S. Off.cer Harrison amenable for damages 
through false arrest of my secretary.

Our baggage (seven pieces) went forward 
with the train and Is presumably safe in ihe 
ü. S. territory, while I am va.niy mocked 
by old Boreas, 9 degrees below zero: posses
sions, sleeping coach, gossimer gown, tooth
brush, one handkerchief and a pair of golo
shes, whereby I have a sneaking inclination 
to purchase Cuba, if the U. S. has not pre
empted all rights to that salubrious latitude. 
Mr. Commlas.oner, as one o fthe chief pre
empted and promoters iof Good Th.ngs, to 
whom should I apply if J 
ably controls the annual 
treasury for more Indian wars an(I 
plies. May we settle upon our homestead 
less further services q?f U. S. Official Harri
son? Mr. Commissioner. I have the fell ci y to 
salute and offer my congratulations for the 
com.ng season and trust .hat while Amer oa’s 
highest executive is transforming the Eng
lish language that “Teddy” and his Rough 
Riders will also burst, open a door for the 
entrance of honest folk thus facilitating the 
repeal of venal laws and thereby securing 
true American progress and reform.

Mr. Commisieoner, in case of further de
tention will you kindly forward ua e. wie-

namee

RESTIGOUCHE ELECTIONS
has been showing here this week to 
rather slifii houses, came to grief this 
evening when the n(embers of the 
pany had writs served on the managers 
for salary alleged to be due. On account 
of the trouble, tonight’s show was de
clared off. P. J. Mooney provided bail 
by che.k for Nanuery and Rennie, and 
they were released from custody. The af
fair created u mild sensation about the 
city hall. It looks as if tbe company is 
likely to be disbanded. H. F. McLeod is 
acting for the claimants.

This week's Royal Gazette contains the 
following piovincia aip ointments:

Hon. William Pugs ey, attorney-general; 
Allan 0. Earle, K. C., president of tihe 
Barristers’ •Society, and George W. AJlen, 
K. C., to be examiners respecting short
hand reporting in certain ‘courts.

Kenneth J. MaoRae, of St. John, attor
ney-at-law, to be notary public.

ed.Dallkmiric, N. B., Dec. 12—The writ for 
the Reatigouche by-eCeotion has been is
sued'. Nomination day, Dec. 26, atid poll
ing day, Jan. 2.

/ CHIURENSThe treasurer’s statement shows the 
funds on hand to be $3,683, which with 
tihe investments made by tihe trustees 
(amounting at present to $36,073), makes 
the total resources of the association $39,- 
756, a gain of $3,948.61 over laet year.

As the outcome of a conference between 
representatives of tihe association and the 
Eastern Canadian Passenger Association, 
(held in Montreal in August last, it 
decided to adopt a standard form of mem
bership certificate for all tihe associations 
and the use of these forms begins with 
1907 certificates.

The election of officers resulted in J. B. 
Douglas being appointed president. The 
vice-presidents for Nova Scotia are: Gbae. 
Blackie; H. E. Pyke, Jamee C. Jones, A. 
Milne Fraser.

Vice-presidents far New Brunswick—R. 
A. Mardi, D. M. Doherty, Alex. Binning, 
Henry Thomas.

kalesa$KÆ N v \ v i'com-
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0, PILLS ^

Ax ^iGhcUM^r< c'ammm

Backache ■ Made of best
steel — to resist 

Hr rough usage. Durable
r a°d low in price.

Many styles. Special 
models for boys and girls.

Write for 1907 Skate Book. 
Free copy sent on request.
IS STMM HMBFUTDII56 CO., LN.

Dsrtuoutm, N.a. Canada.
Bnawcm Omet : Tom

i
they cannot do nature’s work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again !

GIN PILLS
•re the greatest help that sick kidneys can 
have. They relieve the pain, strengthen 
the weak parte, and completely cure all 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
to cure the Kidneys. They do that one 
thing—do it quickly, thoroughly com
pletely. That’s why we authorise aay drug, 
gist to refund your money if they fail.
50c. a box, 6 boxes for 12.5s, at your druggists. 

Sample box free if you mention this paper.
TNI BOLE DRUG OOm WIMJuMA. Man.

\ 111Z
is more than tiredness. Hard 
work does not bring sharp, 
shooting pains. And a dull, 
nagging pain—that a night’s 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
says Kidney Trouble. Pain is 
nature's way of telling you that 
your Kidneys are weak—that

wasnot to you, who so 
demands upon the

t
«1

1, Ont.
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... -dT " CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For the Men Folk

1%

1

. i=P

01hÇ > There are scores of things to give1
■ c?ods^grrhens “*
each December finds the sellmgo ^ ^ ^ „ wa3 t0 g0 m larger thl,

have provided for a much larger December business.

Cloves
If you are undecided over Christmas 

Gifts, let us solve it for you by sug
gesting Gloves. Such a present com
bines thoughtfulness with usefulness, 
comfort and health.

We have them in Dent's, Fowues’ 
and the best Canadian makes. Cloth, 
Jersey and Fur lined in dressed and 
undressed leathers of light and dark 
colors, 75c. to $5.00.

WOOL GLOVES—Dent’s make in 
plain and fancy colors, 25c. to $1.25.

mL
St-.?

s '/ IS As large as was 
year 1906—and s<? we<1a?

Suit CasesTravelling Bags
Solid leather suit cases, steel frame, 

well made and finished with orImported English Kit Bags made 
of solid cow hide leather, oak tanned, 
double handled, solid b^smo'mtmgs, 

leather lined, $9.00 to $25.00.

extra
without straps, $5.00 to $30.00.

L> \
linen ' or Ladies’ Hand Bags* ,i | Fitted Club Bags1 In solid leather, $5.00 to $25.00.m !$12.00 to $25.00.

\ ‘ j Dressing Casesi

: Fitted Suit CasesM With complete fittings, made in 
imitation and solid leathers. Special 
purchases for the holiday trade. For 
both men and women, $2.00 to $10.50.

40c. to $2.50.

a -J Fitted suit cases for men. sterling 
and ebony fittings, $13.o0 to

m.
A I silver 

;| $25.00.
!\

/f for ladies, blackFitted suit cases 
1 walrus leather, $12.00 to $37.00.

5//
A

!

Men’s House Coats,
Dressing Gowns

and Bath Robes

;V

/

l

He—I uPdenstamd thsman W ***
She—■That dosna’t maha mwfo difierrooe, I «•**”• / r, c'ViHetma<î stock Is complete. We have without question the finest range of 

°" 7ho™ Our business In these goods has been increasing each
,h=Se g°at w= xZ mltZ prep.rb.lons for tMs seaaon's needs than ever before. | 

Our stock has been selected from the European, American andtane marteb.^

8.00 to 15.00 
$4.00,5.00, 6.00

1ci «Trimai».

there is a difference.
& »

IN LONESO MEVTLLE.

Miss G. Ossip—Nofoody knows anything about the 
tot that she's e widow, 

j 35ms Ouwtique—She just looks like 
attract tile men.

resident, but She gives it 

caipaMk of saying anything t«

“Johnny, you may stand op and tell the 

class what a Trust is.”
“A Trust, ma’am, used to be a number

of men 
ther to

new
1 k

a woman
House Coats, 
Dressing Gowns, « 
Bath Robes,

that had put their capital toge-
___ __ freeze out small business men and
run the machine according to their own 
Mieafl. One of their ideas waa that the 
people could be sandbagged in a new and. 
improved way — a way that the lew 
could not reach. It got so tbat ererr 
thing except getting mamed and divoweti 
again was a Trust. It is «aid that «ne 
state prisons refused to go into it, but 1 
dunno. These Trusts went on and on, get
ting the Unified States by the neck mort 
and more every day, when rtansthing tin- 
gjly happened/*

"What was it, Johnny?” .. , ,
"They heard something go whizz-bang! 

and tear down fences. It was the worm. 
He was turning over in bed. He had got 
tired of that neck-hold. Things are stoH 
going whizz-bang, and the worm w still 
turning. I was out in the woods yester
day. I met a man who was 00 t*e 
and trying to get somewhere. He be- 

Truet and was looking for

z
f

V os»

H., ssstcor* GREATER OAK HALL,
scovn.Mtos.Lnmm ^

;
the Ban and Trying to Get |Was onfhj

p *V that th4«belter. He aaid it %m a ____ ,
people would-no longer submit to robbery, i 
and that stocks could not be watered 10 
times over and made to 10 par rtn*n 
and he looked so pale and soared that 1 
almost pitied Mm. ’ In oosmhisooai, dear 
teacher and scholars, let me say that 
Trusts are on the urn and some of eu» 
will be badly tuckered out before they 

find a place ta restl”

Branch Store, 695 Main St. v
)

X\ L ■,1*1\ l/ ■

JOB KHBR»
;longed to a ftDî HARMONY. .

Dmncitoo* iI! The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

tttSSaraïsrjSîKiSS T ./A

f
It -

I-A

til :

'

52 II /

à
Our new premises are completed and an 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our
Ya

{
■X

■a

the SUNDAY jUTEB.
' ^ ____ _ _

(deramly)—Although Thsnkeprôg is owe, yrt M

«■.
k win .i

.**• c patrons.l"Ir* Boarder
- I dsre aay you refer to the haA-

' ' /, /:)

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

HE LEARNED SOMETHINGV from tiw tbstiz*
"That ships may pses 

been See into the Pacifie Ocean.”
“But why do the ships went to pern?" 
“To save time, of courue.”

We», sir, da you ebjeel

in the street car, one of whom 
bad been reading a newKpefper, began to 

the Panama Canal, and they 
had been oonvemng for five mimitiw when "j **-I eee.
a briak fittie man «wore ties aisle boned euwlT^ ^ Ï fare, it,-

gmtlemen, but you « "Doe, auym*

-n™. 2,.- hi «- w* iwk~.

kmdihr t*n me yurt wmat « he rose btWtily up, "there i, nothing

i, w.«if.””
"Between Central and South Amenât, help, here * my card. tthRiIL
“And what do they want <rf a canal?” -___________________________J0B

Two men

talk aboutI i

fV *
l

i

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 
Druggists Sundries, Etc.

i

yjf/'cV
I

y&m* m&*r _ /$****"*
V

ALL AiROUND.

neWn—So ît'-wis a oroes-conntry chase? 
Harry—I should say so. Eve ybody was cross 

cross when we struck thenir fances.

when we struck the mud and the

farmers were

rîTir®!Oh oft d eu i*/

/Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 

goods and prompt service..

Address all correspondence to

Q1%V m
-t

1*-
»

W

[S' tV.
; -ti

\1

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
. . . i « / yy<1S'

A The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
A

St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 871\ 70-72 Prince William StA
<

£0 :rated barYes, T quit my boarding h<s*. l^tn’t hk. the way the landlady F
t

bill.”"Do you think she’ll aooept him?” down. She's swiully good-
“Ah, yes, 1 guee. so. There-»*. v«gr few she turns down.

vted ia that wnx”^ ‘

t

)•No,

......... ............... - . —

r.-ii
'

. Mz\rÿ J?; '« tat I

m
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DOWLING BROS., The Larree* Retail Distributor» of Ladle»- 
Coate, Jackets and Blouse Waist» In the 
Maritime Province». _____

THIS EVENING MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YSTMR. CASSANDRA HERE
The Donaldson line twin screw steamer 

Cassandra, from Glasgow, commanded by 
Capt; John Mitchell, docked at No. 4 
berth, Sand Point this morning shortly 
before 9 o’clock and landed her passengers, 
308 in all, divided as follows:—75 second 
cabin and 233 steerage.

The Cassandra will probably move over 
this afternoon to the Corporation pier 
where she will discharge her cargo. As was 
stated yesterday this is the Cassandra’s 
first trip to this port. She was built and 
engined by Scott’s Shipbuilding and En
gineering Co., Ltd., Greenock, and was 
launched on June 27th. 1906. Her dimen
sions are, length, 455 feet, breadth 53 feet 
and depth 33 feet. Tonnage, gross 7396 
net 4725 tons. She has large refrigerating 
chambers for the carriage of perishable 
freight. Her speed is about 14 1-2 knots. 
She was specially built for the passenger 
trade and has accommodation for about 
250 second class and up to 1000 steerage

Band and dkating at Victoria Rink. 
Bible class and Men's Association moot

ing in Mission Church school room.
'N. B. Military Veterans’ aeeooiation 

meets in Foresters’ Hall, at 8 o’clock. 
Benefit concert in York Theatre.Get Her What She Wants..

Great Water DamageTHE WEATHER
It’* no mote trouble to buy au accepta

ble present than any other sort. Ail you 

have to do is to go to the place where 

accustomed to dhop, where

x_ Thursday, Dec. 18, 1906.
Fxxpeoaats—Moderate variable winds, cloudy. 

Frjday, easterly wmde, cloudy.
Synopsis—The only d sturbance now elhown 

etiM over the western states and can 
«caroely affect eae e*rn Canada until Satur
day • Severe weather again prevails In the 
western provinces. To Banks and American 
ports, moderate to fresh variable winds. Sable 
Island, northeast winds, 18 miles, fair. 
Point Leipreaux, northwest wind, 12 miles at 
11 a. m.

) -TO OUR-

LINEN, COTTON AND FUNNEL DEPARTMENTS.women are 
everything is bought with an eye mngiy 

to the desire of women, and there you 11
We want

%
C see the thing she likes best, 

to teU you there’s possibly nothing more 
than a pair of

4

Owing to an open valve on third floor of building, water overflows has damaged stock 
to over three thousand dollars’ worth.

As the Christmas season trade Is now on, we cannot have this Interfere with our regular

local weather report at noon.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 27 
lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 10
Temperature at noon...................................... 27
Humidity at noon.............................................76
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Ftah.), 30.00 inches, 
wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity 

4 utiles per hour. Cloudy.
dnte last year—Highest temperature, 

4 ». wes1, 251 weather , rain, clearing in 
afternoon, then flue.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13—Forecast:—Eart- 
ern, states and northern New York—Ra n late 
tonight and on Friday, warmer in eouth- 
€®«sjt portion tonight, colder Friday. Fresh 
and variable winds, becoming southeast.

I
attractive to e woman 
Fine Kid Giovee, some dainty Handker

chiefs, Stylish Neckwear, or 
else of the kind that you will see to best 
advantage in just such a place as ours.

something

trade.passengers.
The valuation of the outward cargo of 

the C. P. R. steamship Montfort now on 
her way to Bristol from this port, is as 
follows: Canadian goods, $168,310. United 
States goods, $140,660. Total value, $308,-

So call a damaged Sale tomorrow morning commencing at 8 o’clock To save time and 
bookkeeping, these great bargains in damaged goods will be sold for cash only.

No wet goods charged.

KID GLOVES, in all the new shades, at 69c., 79c., 98c., and $110 and $1.35

pair
PRE7TTY HANDKERCHIEFS at So., 8c., 10c., 13c., 15c., 18c., 29c., 25c., 30c„ 

35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 85c., 90c., and $1.00 each.
BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR, at 25c„ 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c., 

85c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 each.
AH purchases of KID GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 

•mounting to over $1.00 will be enclosed in a handsome gift box. v'

V
970.

The outward cargo of the d. P. R. steam
ship Lake Champlain now on her way to 
Liverpool, G. B. is as follows: Canadian 
goods, $183,493. United States goods, $41,- 
647. Total value, $225.140.

AND neckwear MACAULAY BROS. <a CO'' •<LATE LOCALS Business Notices
Gall et Jas. A. Tufts & Son, 93 Ger

main street, and see the toys, China and 
fancy goods, the balance of their large 
stock wtiiidh is being sacrificed to dose 
the stores. Prices cut m two.
' Henderson & Hunt are showing » nice 
line of Xmas gifts for gentlemen. See 
their advt. on page 8.

Don’t forget the Hanen A venue Tempie 
Fair which is to be officially opened by 
bis worship the mayor at the York The
atre assembly rooms, Monday evening 
next. Everything which would tend to 
make such an affair attractive wild be 
found there. City Comet Bend in at
tendance every evening. Admission 10c.

Don’t forget that the ■ St. Stephen's 
Scotch Boys’ Brigade are going to have a 
Scotch concert in St. Stephen’s 6. 6. room, 
on Friday, the 14th. Admission only 10 
rente.

DOWLING Roxtiorough Lodge, No. 32, L. O. B. A. 
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock, in the new 
hall, Guilford street, west end.

The U. B. Mission Study Claes will meet 
this evening in the parlor of Germain 
street U. B. chumdh. Miss Queende Esta- 
brook leader.

------------*-----------
The police were called into Clara Mc- 

Uutggan’e house on Sheffield street, last 
night, to eject Louie Johnston, who was 
making a disturbance there.

------------»------------
Lomas Johnston was the only prisoner 

on this morning’s docket. He was charg
ed with drunkenness and fined $8 or 20 
days in jail with hand labor. Johnston 
paid the tine.

Sale of Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear,

Only 43c. Garment.
x

95 and lOl King Street.

I t

This special underwear is made of fine Lambs’ Wool, double-breasted^ 
and guaranteed unshrinkable. We have two sizes—

Medium and Extra Large.
ÇHRISTMAS *

6
I

Everybody will he expecting something 

and most everybody <wiH get something for 

Christines.
Nobody could give anything to anybody 

that would please them better than » 

pair of Gbiristanas Shoes.

Just think how delighted Grandma or 

Grandpa would be to have a pair of House

L CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
, KING SQUARE.

<$>
An excellent programme has been ar

ranged for the Scotch concert at St. 
Stephen’s church school room Friday 
evening, Dec.-14 The admission is but ten 
cents, and all who come are assured a de
lightful time.

Christmas neckwear, «Ik handkerchiefs, 
mufflers, etc., make very tasteful gifts for 
young or odd. You wtil be able to find 
a very pleasing selection by calling at the 
Union Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
old Y. M. G A. building.

"It is so hand to decide on a suitable 
Christmas gift for gentlemen and boys,” 
is an expneœion that is often heard- The 
trouble will disappear if you will look 
through the fine stock of msrmiah goods 
dhown at the dothing end fumislhing store 
of J. N. Harvey m the Opera House 
block. Much of this ebook <was bought 
specially for the Christinas trade, and will 
hie found to suggest useful and very ac
ceptable gifts at very reasonable prices. 
The overcoat sale is now on. Read his 
ads. on pages 4 and 7 of today’s issue.

Waterbury * Rising’s shoe stores will 
be open every evening during the coming 
week. The great rush incidental to the 
holiday rush makes shopping tiresome 
to .many people. It is strongly 
mended that when at aH possible- people 
should endeavor to do some of their buy
ing in the mornings.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. commence their 
sale of goods damaged by waiter tomor- 

moronmg at eijjht o’clock. As the 
firm want all their room and time for 
Christmas trade, the, damaged goods must 
go. Come promptly and early to this 
very unusual bargain sale of wet goods, 
linens, cottons, flannels, dheets, towels, 
pillow-slips, table cloths, drawn thread 
linens, etc. Remember, it’s only fresh wa
ter damage to goods that will wadh.

ANOTHER position.
Oliver Emery has been selected by tbe 

employment bureau of the Currie Busi
ness University, limited, to fill the posi
tion of stenographer for the St. John 
branch of the Canadian Detective Bur-

«I I\ In the probate court today in the estate 
of the late Byron G. Taylor, the trustees 
and executors filed a petition for pass
ing of further accounts and a citation was 
granted, returnable on January 11, 1907. 
The trustees and executors are G O. Dick- 
•on-Otty, J. A. Belyea and George K. Mc
Leod. C. B, Ferguson, proctor.

-4----- <$>-------
The pohoe report that the mow has 

not yet been removed from the adewailk 
bantering the following properties: Cal
vin church, public library, Odd Fellows’ 
hail, St. James’ ctourah, Sheffield Street, 
James Oake’s Sheffield Street, Wm. Mc- 
Kelvie’s, Sheffield St., Centenary church 
and Sunday school, Eben B. Fraser’s, 
Waterloo Street.

---------- *------------
The Victoria Rink opened lest night 

and at least 1200 people passed through 
the gates and enjoyed their first spin on 
the steel blades. For some menti» they 
had been going about on the “rafters” 
and last night they ail voted that the 
waeeks were not in it for a minute with 
the good old steel blades. lit was not long 
before there were a few old tine "brash
es” and the glowing faces of the skaters 
as they glided gracefully along clearly 
demonstrated that man wall never see 
the time when ice skating will cease to 
be the great and healthful pastime of the 
winter months.

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATSt-
t

Slippers.
Perhaps Father or Mother would like 

If not, give Father Rub- All reduced prices almost cut in two, and we have special large sizes which stout peo
ple find hard to get. We can supply $4. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 all good, full, comfortable 
makes. All this season’s goods from $$.zç to $12.00. which were $6.00 to $20.00.

Special drive In Black and Navy Cloth Street Skirts, full sizes, perfect fitting and good 
style, all sizes, 22 to 34 Waists ; 87 to 42 lengths, and the price only $2.oç, worth $$.2Ç.

Slippers also.
Slippers, elec. If not, give Father Rub-:

Don’t forget Harry, Mary and the Bahy. 

Shoes or Rubber Boots will do for Har-?■ ‘

but give Mary Shoes or Sbppera.

Baby will want a pair of ibbtle Bootees 

or Moccasins.

ry,
I reccen-

ROBERT STRAIN Si CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St./
COADY’S SHOE STORE, -row

«à61 CHarlotte St.
♦

Ï

i1
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. »

1 UDGING FROM THE CROWDS that patronize our stores these days 
—particularly between 2.30 and 5 o’clock In the afternoon—we anticipate an 

unusually busy holiday season when the heaviest of the rush commences. Allow 
us to again urge the necessity of SHOPPING EJIRLY; IN THE FORE» 
NOON, IF POSSIBLE.

JYOUNG BURGLAR
ARRESTED TODAY

It means extra 
you will come

The gladsome season brings its worries as well as Its pleasures, 
duties for the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money If
&ndc£M !0un,?0a^nofdK.y Women and

l

Children:

Ties, 26c. to 60c.
Mufflers, 40c. to $1.26.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 85c. 
Suspenders, 25c. to 60c.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN: eau.

Leonard Moore 14 Years Old 
Locked up on Several 
Charges.

Handkerchief Cases, ». to 96c.
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c.,
Table Mats, 25c. set .

EBSSkerdult'B^^and
THE FIRST GOLD MEDAL

The Exhibition Commission make a pre
cedent in issuing one to Hie Dunlap, 
Cooke Co. Ltd.

Everyone wfco remembers any special 
feature of St. John V late fair must carry 
pleasing recollections of the striking fur 
exhibit of The Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd., 
which undoubtedly was the most attract-

:à
’ Purses, 25c. up.

Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.

Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 75c.
Kid Gloves, 69c. to $1.26.

to $2.25
Shirt Waists 60c up.
Skirts at all prices 
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men’s and Bovs’ Furnishings.
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 36c.
Regatta Shirts, 60c. to $1.26.

FOR THE CHILDREN : < Holiday Remembrances That
Are Useful the Whole Year ’Round

For Either Lady or Gentleman

Another juvenile burglar, and one who 
according to the police has a record, was 
placed behind the bare today when Deputy 
Chief of Police Jenkins, arrested Leonard
Moore, who is fourteen years of age and I ,Te drawing card m the whole exhibition, 
was associated with young Robert Clayton, j simply because the grand and costly -gar- 
now in the reformatory, in breaking and ments and skin.s shown were of special in- 
entering A. J. Russell’s candy store on ! terest to everybody, and hundreds went to 
Garden street, Nov. 15 and Aldou’s meat ! the fair for the express purpose of seeing 
store, Brussels street. He is also suspected 
of stealing an overcoat from Winter street 
school on Nov. 16.

He will likely be 'dealt with this after
noon or tomorrow morning.

Dolls, 15c. to 60c.
Games, Be up.
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Bulldl 
Work
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., and 35c. 
Sets of Dishes, 16c. to 66c.
Clouds, 26c. to 76c.
Stocking Caps. 26c. to 66c.
Bootees. 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s Dresses.
And Many other Things.

tIBlocks, 10c. up. 
oxes."B8

Hand Bags, $1.40 to $5.00
In grain leather, olive, tan, brown and 
black. Sizes, 12 to 14 Inches.

Valises, $5.40 to $25.00
In grain leather, olive, tan, brown and 
black, Sizes, 14 to 18 Inches.

English Kit Bags, $3 to $16
In nut tan cowhide. Sizes, 12 to 22 
inches.

Cabin Shape Bags 
$6.50 to $7.75

Heavy olive grain leather, leather 
lined. Sizes, 14 to 18 Inches.

this exhibit.
In recognition of the special merits of 

The Dunlap Gooke Co exhibit and no doubt 
with the view to encouraging similar ex
hibits of an equally high order, the St. 
John Exhibition Association have gone out 
ot their way in providing a special award 
such as has never before been granted by 

At the regular meeting of New Brace- a New Brunswick Exhibition Association, 
wick Lodge No 1 Knights of Pythias held The following letter received by The Dun- 
last evening in their hall, Germain Street, ]ap_ Cooke Co., Ltd. is self-explanatory 
the rank of page was exemplified on a i and the sentiments expressed therein will 
number of candidates. The election of of- be applauded by the citizens of St. John 
ficers for the ensuing term resulted as fol- an(j by others through the province who 
lows:- had the privilege of viewing one of the fin-

C. C.—Reverdy Sleeves. est exhibits of fine furs seen at any exposi-
V. C. S Guy Smith. tion anywhere
P—J. F. Brown.
M. of W.—Robert Maxwell, P. C.
M of T.—C. S. Everett, P. C.
M. at A.—R. H. Irwin.
M. of E.—W. E. Hopper, P C.
I. G.—E. E. Thomas.
O. G.—Wm. Smith.
H. L. Ganter, P. G. C. was elected trus

tee for three years.

t iBuy Early and Get First Choice.I I
: &S. W. McMACKIN, OFFICERS ELECTEDI -i

i
jjç Main Street. North End. ) ♦

♦

iSPECIALS.: 1
SiThis week we are showing a range of Astrachan 

Jackets well lined and finished.
335.00 each.

We have a few Cloth Coats with Fur Collars, 
Sateen linings, $15*00 to $25.00

Also a beautiful range of Children’s Grey Lamb 
Collars from $4-00 to $15.00 each.

Leather Trunks
in steamer sizes. Also portmanteaus.

Fitted Cases, $2 to $25
In Morocco of various colors,, also 
pigskin and velvet crocodile, grain 
leather, real seal, etc. F'itted with 
toilet requisites, shaving and mani
curing outfits.

Fitted Bags and Suit Cases 
$12.50 to $78.50

For ladies or gentlemen. In Morocco, 
English, oak tan, brown and black 
grain leather. Gorgeously equipped 
with all sorts of toilet necessities and 
lined with silks, satins, etc.

Purses, Pouches, Bill.folds, Wallets, Collar, Cuff and Handkerchief Boxes
-NEW BUILDING—

N. B., Nov. 12th, 1906. 
Cooke Co., Ltÿk,

St John, 
Dunlap,

.
- Some Specials at Meaare. The

St. John, N. B. 
Gentlemen:—

The Exhibition

I ’

;Commission in considering 
the exceptional merit at your fur exhibit 
here in September, 1906, have felt that some 
spectefl recognition should be made to en
courage exhibits of the same high order.

I have pleasure in adviantg you that you 
have been awarded a speoliail gold medal.

I trust you will appreciate the association’s 
desire to show their recognition of your 
splendid exhibit, and wish to point out that 
no such reward of merit has been issued by 
the association ait any prev.ous exhibition.

I remain, yours faithfully,
C. J. MILLIGAN, 

Manager.

iGladstone Bags 
$3.60 to $12.75 \

♦Canvas and grain leather, olive, tan 
and black. Sizes, 18 to 24 Inches.A BIRTHDAY PARTY ♦

♦i Tboe. B BJizzaaxl, of the north end, 
ctfl-éhraited his 85th .birthday Wednesday, 
the 12th inefc., and last evening about 50 
of his friends gathered at his home, and 
W. H. Holder, on behalf of the party, 
presented Mr. Blizzand with a fine Morris 
chair. (Mr. Blizzard thanked the party for 
the handsome gift and at once provided The balance of the books in tbe. library j 
ref reshments. The following • programme of the late Rev. J. deSoyres are now being ! 
was carried out, after which the party offered for sale by the executors at a con- 
broke up, all wishing Mr. Blizzard many siderable reduction on the first price. The 
years of happy life : ) books are still at the Depository, in the

Banjo solo, Darkie’s Dream, Alex An-1 Church of England Institute, Germain St. 
drew»; piano solo,Violets, A. Esttabrooks;, Many valuable books are among those be- 
vocail solo, He’s Me Pal, F. B. Clark; ing offered for sale. Several sets of Ger- 
vocal solo. Drinking Song, Gilbert Me- man and French books are in the lot, and j 
Mullein; -trio, Starlight, Hoyt, Holder and those wishing valuable foreign books! 
White; mandolin «ole, Dream of Youth, • would do well to look over the sets that 
J A Paterson; reoiteubion, Gut Regments, are now on sale. The library mu=t be clos- 
Alex. Wome; male quartette. Mtiking cd up before Christmas so that those wi»h- 
6ong, Mérous. Q!ark, Burns, Kierstead and ; ing bargains should call at 
■St&.Jey McMulkin. j |n |

LONDON, Dec. 19-The rate of discount I WANT REV. MR. DOBSON 
of the Bink of England remained unchanged, CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 13. — (Spe- 

ay a per ceu . _ dal). — At the quarterly meeting of the !
First Methodist ehurob last night a un
animous invitation was extended to the 
pastor, Rev. William Dobson, to remain

tSuit Cases, $1.35 to $18.50
Canvas, karatol, plain grain leather 
and hogskin London and Olive tans, 
also brown. Sizes, 22 to 26 Inches.

Hat Boxes
for ladies and gentlemen. Various 
sizes and shapes.

ANDERSON <SL GO.

x-

THE LIBRARY OF17 Charlotte Street. REV. J. DeSOYRES
'

ARRIVING TODAY
CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 GaL Barrels.

Ii

r .

t.

Bring' the Children$5.00. once.

IUT VAUT! STI» OTTO1B.
Geld Crews
I» là. City.

•e ». • .$8.6B
ice from •• ••••». m .. .«fl.M
d ether Itoff free ............

oath ExtrMtod Whheet Pels, 15c.

FREE

Sweet Jamaica Orange» in barrel» and 

New Dates, New Figs, Fancy
$5.00We mat# the To see our entirely novel display of tiny Furniture with which to play 

"House,” and for their dollies. All sorts of sensible playthings.
bestboxe».

Christmas Raisin». DEATHSTeeth Without 
Gold «Un 
"liver an

1 WHELLEY—In tttfe city on the 13th Inet.. __
Teresa Pamlla, wife of Richard t^helley, in 101 a ,<>UTth 
the 21st year of her aigc, leav ng a hudband 1 T
and one son to mourn tiheir loss. deaxincs for week ending Thursday,

aÀ,2rSk Patr^t.fr0F?î<mh!.r ?ee. 13. $1,291.978: rorreanonding week 
inv4tied to attend. I ktist >ieair, $1,047,0M.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.coneultatk* 
The FiLtd$Ti Li Boston Dental Parlors.•I
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